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OCTOBER 26 t9t \\FOR SALE

$25,000
K.W.CORNER OF OANFORTH AND CARLAW The Toronto World FOR RENT

VIFirst Floor Up 
12 QUEEN ST. EAST 

_ Approx. 2500 square feet.
Freight and passenger elevator servie*, 
good shipping, main and rear. Immediate 
possession.

97 x 180 
Apply

H, H. WILLIAMS 4. CO. 
W King St. East.

i

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS < CO.

38 KING ST. EAST. MAIN 5450
Main 5450 :y ci Day iPRQBSs stren0 S E- to s.w. winds Senate >,™0»__.om. showers, but partly iju^g^ing Itflfl,,,

GERMANY AWAITS ARMISTICE TERMS
MONDAY MORNING OCTOBER 28 1918 VOL. XXXVIII.—No. 13,865 TWO CENTS

j
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C.P.R. STEAMER WRECKED ! GERMANY AWAHS
THE FIRST STEPiFAIi. OF VALENCIENNES IS NEAR;

1 GERMAN STRONGHOLD IS GONE
sted and Chtnû. 
is of Brown. NOT A SOUL SURVIVED t

.

Answers Wilson's Note by 
Telling" of Govern

ment Changes.

nd Mixed Eff,« Passenger Vessel With 346 on Board Driven 
on Reef Between Skagway and 

Juneau and Sunk.

■

lean makers, 
) so it mea: 
î fabrics an

PREPARING THE TERMS ï7
, Victoria, B.C., Oct 27.—Pounded by 

mountainous waves and driven before 
a wind of terrible severity, the O.P-R.

I steamer Princess Sophia, slid from the 
t comparative safety of Vanderbilt reef,

• in Lynn Canal, midway between Skag- 
I way and Juneau, early Friday even- 
1 ing and carried 346 persons, passen

gers and crew, men. women and chil. 
dren, to their deaths in the raging 
northern waters. There were no sur
vivors on the ship.

The Sophia left Skagway Wednes
day evening last for Vancouver with 
a passenger list made up largely of 
Dawson people and Alaskans from in
terior points eage rto get "outside” for 
the winter. Four hours out she ran I f'ed. 
into a blinding snowstorm In which. It | of the Sophia’s collapsible rafts. The 
;s supposed, she got out of her course ! message added that there was no sign

of life and no hope of any survivors.
Vanderbilt reef. It is pointed out, is 

three and one-half miles from the near
est point where boats would drift 
ashore, and it was impossible that rafts 
or lifeboats or passengers with life
belts could have survived for such a 
distance in the huge seas which pre
vailed Friday night. The search tor 
bodies is being maintained. _

The passenger list was cabled from 
Skagway Saturday night and shows 
that 285 passengers sailed on the 
Sophia, of whom 230 were men, 37 
women and 18
comprised 61 persons, including one 

Mis* H. Browning of Van- 
Aorording to

Tt was not until late Saturday after
noon that word of the disaster came 
out. Unconfirmed reports carried up 
and down the coast earlier in the day 
that the Sophia had gone down, and 
these were finally confirmed by a wire- I 
less message from Juneau. Details j 
have come thru slowly.

No Hope of Survivors.

Important Gains by British and French Troops Result in 
of Villages and Prisoners—Germans Know What is at 

Stake and Fight as They Did in 191 4—Must 
u — Soon Retreat to the Meuse.

Lloyd George and Balfour 
Off to France for 

Conference.

Capturea

0.00, $35. ! Copenhagen, 
answer

Oct.- 27.—Germany’s j 
to President Wilson’s latest ' 

communication says:
German

The body of one woman was picked 
up, with four overturned boats, on 
Lincoln Island Sunday ' morning. Re
ports to Canadian Pacific Railway of
ficials In Victoria today, announce the 
recovery of nine more bodies, eight of 
them women, and all, so far, untdenti- 

Four of the bodies were on one

"The Government has ; 
taken cognizance of the answer of the 
President of the United States.

The president is aware of the far- 
reaching changes which 
carried out and are being carried 
in the German

s Ribbed Worstt 
it Per Pair $1.0{
-lose “Penangle’* brand 
nnere—red linen sp 
oe. Medium weight j 

Sizes 9 V, to 11.

FIVE-MILE ADVANCE Paris. Oct. 27.—The fall of Valen
ciennes Is Imminent, if it has not al
ready occurred, The Petit Parisien 
“The chief stronghold of the 
German line is gone, its centre in
vested.

have been
out

constitutional struc- says.
second

slightly and piled up on the reef, where 
she rested for more than 40 hours in 
what was thought to be a position of 
uc dajigev. jLlghthouso tenders and 
gas boats responded to the wireless 
rails for assistance, and the Princess 
Alice was despatched from Vancouver 
to take over the passengers.

Even tho the seas were running too 
l.igh .to permit of the transference of 
the passengers on board on Friday, no 
alarm was felt. Captain F. L. Lockotn 
of Victoria, a veteran seaman of the 
northern coast, on the night, of the 
disaster, had wirelessed his office here 
that the ship was hard and fast on 
the reef, with her bottom badly dam- woman, 
aged, but she was not taking water, couver, a stewardess, 
and the passengers were normal. It is these figures, there were 346 persons 
evident that he believed the Sophia aboard, 290 men, 38 women, and 18 
was planted so firmly on the rocks as children. The passenger list gave the
to be secured from the severity of names only and It was Impossible to
the storm which continued to rage. Identify all of them.

Steemer Had Disappeared, Yukon Member on Board.
Friday morning the United States i The City of Dawson was hard hit, 

lighthouse tender, Cedar, Bad got and despatches from that city state 
within 400 yards of the Sophia, but almost two-thirds of the passengers 
her anchors would not hold on the were Dawsonltes. William O Brien, 
rooky sea bottom, acid the seas forced member of the Yukon legislature, and 
her back. \- of the Dawson City Council, aocom-

The waves were such that life-boats pan led by bis wife and flv* ° re”; 
could not have lived. When /tight was on board. V 1l.Il¥".flrsrf 

- shut down the Sophia was still on the Seattle, who was lost, hoisted the first
4 reef. The wind increased, and the air bucket of fabulously *Ach *• * -5^, _

was filled with snow. At 8 o’clock on Eldorado, the most noted of Yukon 
the Cedar picked up the last wireless 
from the Sophia. The Sophia was 
sinking.
#the reef into deep water, in which 
her shattered ' bottom offered no sup- had a score 
port, and she filled quickly and went otherwise little cargo. j. British Headquarters In France, Oct.
dowA. The' Cedar rushed to the Most of the passengers belonged to 27,-The British last night got thru 
vicinity, but could see nothing of the Yukon and Alaska and the Facmc Arires and gained a bridgehead 
Sophia coast, and none have been identified east of that place. The enemy re-

When morning broke her foremast as yet as to easterh Canada. tired hastily upon Maresches. To the
was visible above the water. There Included in th ecrewn asC. J. Black. n0rth the British took Famars. On 
wu no sign of life, no wreckage : and , of Campbelltord, Ont., assistant pur the front of the fifty army Rougeport
the bodies had scattered If they had, sev. nnvna ___ has been cached and the line of the
not prme down with the ship. ----------- BljY BUiNL,s railway thence to the east of Manlde

-------------------------------------------------- ----------- BUY BONDS-----------

ture, and that
being conducted by a people’s gov- I 
eminent, in whose hands rests, both 1 
actually and

peace negotiations are

Pair, It is the object of direct 
saults und local outflanking movements 
which will soon smash it.” the 
continues.

aa-
!constitutionally, ______

sions.r t0 mak4 the d-!clt!ing conc,u* Numerous Villages Captured in

''The military 

"The German

the
paper

"The operations of Gen
eral Debeney’e army north of Guise and 
those of General Mangin in the direc
tion of Marie, constitute an Increasing 
danger. The Escaut line may be con- 

! sidered ns lost; the Sambre will he 
| taken shortly. Wc can foresee that the 
enemy will retreat to the Meuse.”

The Matin says that all Information 
tends to show that the Germans cannot 
long resist the allied offensive. 
German army has no material, lacks 
munitions, has not sufficient 
to continue a long battle and has no 
tanks with which to attack. The spirit 
in the enemy rear is at a low level, 
while the spirit at the front is bad. This 
has ljeen proven by army orders which 
have fallen into our hands. We would 
be false to our ideals if we failed to 
take advantage of the situation.”

----------- BUY BONDS-----------

Hose -3- ribbed woj 
black and

Sector Between the Oise and 
Serre Rivers.

powers are subject to
l it.grey—good ;

ight—seamless foot. Size** Government now
ewaits proposals for an armistice, : Paris, Oct. • 27.—A marked advance 
which shall be the first step towards t’y the French troops in the sector be- 

tLe^ce’ as the president has de- tween the Oise and Serre Rivers is re-
isl'ut? by the8wafofficeTo'ghrxu- NO CONFIRMATION YET

merous villages have been captured

1. Pair, Sl.oo.
children. The crewHose—hand machine knii 

[•ool, grey, natural, la# 
t, pure wool, closely kail 
weight. All sizes. Pali

!(Signed) “Soit”
To Prepare Terms.

London, Oct. 27.—It is understood in I
authoritative quarters that the allied ; and at certain points the advance
mistk^terms^untîl°G reVeal their av-. j amounted to about five miles. Washington; Oct. 27.—There is no
plied to President WiîsonY'lawt^note" * On the 40-mile front between the Ol.se ! official confirmation of any of the 1 

Premier Lloyd George and Foreign i £nl* tbe Aisne the French maintained ; various rumors coming out of Euro-
Secretary Balfour, accompanied bv I their pressure and on the left have pean neutral countries regarding de- i Seven Hundred Prisoners Cap-

«-«Tw»ssuis —** -«-«
Austria is Conciliatory. Otoe and the Serre, and along the Turkey. An offer of surrender from

Basle, Oct. 27.—Austria’s rejoinder] Serre have penetrated the enemy po- 
to President Wilson’s note to ready. I sit Iona. Between Sissonne and Cha- 
according to Vienna papers. It was I teau Porcleqr, an Oct. 25 and 313 the
submitted to authorized quarters to- j French took more than 2130 prisoners,
day. and will be sent' this evening or* ------------BUT BONDS-----------
tomorrow to Washington. It is couch- VIENNA* THREATENED 
ed In the most conciliatory terms. V1E.1F11 A I rtKEA l LIULU

----------- BUY BONDS-------
BRITISH THRU ARTRES

ROUGEPORT IS REACHED

SB ON THE PM 
TAKE HALF OF ISLANEt

. OF EUROPEAN RUMORS
"The

reservestinge of Time
lay Morning at 2 o’Clock, 
Will Be Put Back One

tured, and Violent Counter-
Attacks Repulsed.Constantinople has beer, expected 

momentarily for days, but no notice 
of a new proposal has reached the London. Oct. 
state department.

Likewise the department heard only 
thru press despatches of reports that 
Vienna newspapers were publishing 
announcements of preparation fpr ; Pvpadopoll, and taken more than 710 
Austrian demobilization, and of rumors j prisoners.

1 that Emperor Charles was leaving ; On Saturday, violent Austrian coun- 
the country preparatory to abdication, j ler-attacks were repulsed.

—1----- BUY BONT>S"----------- ——-----BUY BONDS—
BRITISH CAPTURES.

tore Will Open Mondâÿ 
Changed Time---OrOne 
iter Than Today’s Time.

27.—British 
fighting along the Pia.vc River .since 
the ^ht of October 23-2*1, have * 
eupied half of the Island of Grave dl

troops

or,

WITH FOOD CRISIS
The Sophia is reported from Daw- 

carried a cargo of go d 
She

; IX son to have
worth a million dollars or more.

or two of horses, but
She had been driven across ; Amsterdam. Oct. 27.—Vienna 

j threatened with a food crisis in the 
mens: acute form. The Vossische Zei- 
tung hears that deputations of Aus
trians have gone to Berlin and Dres
den to beg urgently for Immediate as
sistance, Vo avert the worst.

The Vienna municipality has only 
three weeks' rations left, and supplies, 
notably from Galicia, have been stop
ped by the Czech farmers and railway 
men.

is |

erwear !ADVANCE BY AMERICANS 
OF GREAT IMPORTANCE Battle Extends 

Frontier to
From Dutch 

«je Aisne, With 
No LeVtTp.

With the British Army .in France 
and Be'g’um, Oct. 27.—I*, is announc
ed that Gen. Rawllnaon's fourth rrmy 
from Oct. 1 to 25. Inclusive, capture! 
397 officers and 17.334 otlv r ranks.
In addition 91 officers and 2628 other 
ranks nassed thru the casua ty clear
ing stations as prisoners.
---------- ---------- BUY' BONDS ------ __

On With the American Army orth 
west of Verdun, Oct. 27.—Almo com 
pletc quiet reigned over the American i 
front northwest of Verdun today. Not 
a single Infantry action of any Im
portance took place and there was a 
minimum even of patrolling on both 
sides.

The advance

-1
At French Army Headquarter*. Oct. 

27.—Reuter'sKnit, Duo fold, 
itson Brands. _

h—mild today and chilly 
b ready for emergencies, 
lis—warm winter under- ■

correspondent 
This evening General Deben.y’s

cables:■BUY BONDS-
army

after three days and nights uninter
rupted fighting dislodged the 
froVn the Hermann line, 
to ‘lie next line a few miles north
ward.

Aleppo is Occupied enemyOn the extreme Am
erican left into Bourgogne Wood yes
terday and the taking of the Ham
let of Furnay was of first Impor-.anec 
because it marks an extension of the 
American lines up the narrow va’ley, 
bringing the northeasterly curving 
Un- Into the woods. This puts the 
American's almost behind the trouble
some and costly Hellejoyeuse Farm, 
which has been bitterly contested 
having been won and lost -several 
times in the last few days.

-I---------buy bond

punning him
\

There never has been harder 
that in which

k rench, British anJ Belgla n armies 
now engaged. It was 1 he advance of 
the Anglo-Belgians north that 
Marsha! Foch to order tIv
or the Oi-se.

Fall of the City Expected to Be Decisive Factor in 
Determining Turkey to Sue for Peace.

fighting than the
ar*_.-j

I
nations—Sizes 34 to 44. un caused 

at’ack east 
General Petaln has «since 

engaged ‘hree French armies 
sively. The battle today

Dutc1,1 frontl'ir to the Aisne. 
The Germans know what is at stake 
and are fighting as they did In 1914. 
I heir machine-gunner* covering their infantry m retreat t-iday and Lre 
dying at thelf posts rather than 
render.

London, Oct. 27.—The important City of Aleppo was occupied by Brl-
Saturday morning, says a British official(

tish cavalry and armored cars 
statement Issued today on operations In Syria and Palestine.

The fall of Aleppo ia expected to be a decisive factor in determiningJombinations. All sizes, euccee-
extended

Turkey to sue for peace. BOLSHEVIK TROOPS
SCATTERED BY JAPS

-

Lined Combinations. All

German Military Command 
Now Under Civil Control

Tokio. Oct. 27—Bolshnvik rletnch- 
Moits who remained In the region of 
iBlagovestshensk and 
the Amur River, have been scattered 
by the Japanese troops and no longer 
are considered a menace the war of
fice announced today. The Japanese 
troops captured 10 rifles and 10,000 I 
rounds of ammunition without a ; 
tieualty.

i
•ur-rCombinations. All sizes,

buy bondsPochikaldo, on

Combinations., SizesjllO

*Riots of Daily Occurrence in Various Parts of the 
Country—Munition Works Hampered.Light weight wool. 1 i

5.00. ----------- BUT BONDS-----------

The Epidemics of the Misunder- 
» standing Mind and the 

Deaf Ear.

Ludendorff’s Resignation is Popu
larly Interpreted as Herald

ing Event.
CHS

hageit is persistently reported that riots are of daily occurrence in vari
ous ?arUof Germany%ulting in conflicts with the police and loss of 

v material, especially for explosives, is seriously
It' is stated that Krupps have been com-

Field’s Underwear
t

field's Red Lalbel Undeff- 
shirts and drawers.
4. A garment, $2.75,

field's Green Label Uoder- 
phirts and drawers.
1. A garment, $2.25.

Sizes London, Oct. 27.—The resignation of 
General Ludenrlorff is popularly inter
preted here as heralding Germany's 
acceptance of the allies’ armistice 
terms. Whether this Interpretation is 
correct, the resignation of 
quartermaster-general cannot fail to 

the seriously affect the morale 
And now aldermen German army,

who voted for drug stores dispensing L Hurnor* h^vc bepn current for

sz •yrr-,r* P"-Lr »riï"æafter ih, manaar af the mayor. Uldendorfl and that Von Min.loot,.,Vo 
( The major has another excuse that he | hail approved of the peace negotiations, 
j was worried over the investigation of the 
i Toronto police and the riots, or that he ! greatest, sensation was caused in Ber- 
i has a deaf car and doesn’t always hear on Saturday when it was observer! 
i the motions that he reads out to the (hat Ludendorff a name at the bottom

of me communique had been replaced 
a by that of the chief of staff of the 

armies in the field.
According to the same reporte th" 

situation In Germany is daily growing 
worse. There are persistent report” 
of riots in various parts of the coun
try. conflicts with the police andv loss 

greatest cartoon in Punch, "Dropping the of life, and lack of raw materials is 
Pilot '—-the present kaiser, when he came seriously interfering with tfio pro

duction of munitions.
The Socialist Georg Ledbour i«v 

quoted by The Cologne Volkszeltung 
as saying in the relchstag:

“The baneful influence of the kaiser 
versed: the German peopic are getting muK( >,£ removed." and advocating the 
ready for "Dropping the Kaiser. ' If thej- abolition of the mq^archial sj-etem. 
don't the allies will do it—in a jerking His speech was greeted! by the Social

ists with shouts of "Abdicate!"

! The city fathers are enjoying a 
, kame: that of explaining their votes by 
saj-ing that they did not know for what 
they were voting when they' stood up! 
Mayor Church made this defence when 
he voted to delay for the winter the 
pletion of the street car service on 
B!oor street viaduct.

new I
The lack af rawlife.

hampering munition works, 
pel led to dismiss many workers.

Sliee the fire i
INFLUENZA SPREADS

IN GREAT BRITAINVILLAGES TAKEN 
ON THE SCHELDT

of the
wool

Sizes 34 to
old Combinations,
.ton mixture, 
te suit, $7.50-
3 Flannelette Pyjamas—AU| 

$3.00, $3.25 anti

some
Two Hundred and Fifty-Five Persons 

Buried in Dublin in a Week.

London Oct. 27.—Influenza is in- 1 
thruout Great Britain and 

Ireland. Two hundred and fifty-five ! 
persons have been buried in "Dublin 
since las; Monday. The authorities

Unofficial advices says that the i1British Make Progress South creasing 
of Valenciennes and 

at Courtrai.

$2,75, 1
Nightgown*
$2.75 ani

Flannelette
sizes,

! council to vote on !
I fine line of city hall confetti.

----------- BUY BONDS------------

All of which is
$2.25,

are sprinkling the streets with dls-London, Oct. 27.—The 
counter

Germans
- attacks infectants. Two priests who attended 

the victims have died
Dropping the Kaiser.

launched heavy
against the British south of* Valen
ciennes today, but were rvipls"d with
losses,Field Marshal Haig reports from >iavP occurred at Leicester during the
' CBrittoh lCtroop“iS have occupied the ' wcek’ AU public functlons h>ve been 

Villages of Artres and Famars. south j cancelled, and the council nas re* 
of Valenciennes, and have made pro- I quested the people to stay away from

Kars is. mît “•1 o~ »-**«*
nv The British have made further pro- cases are reported at Ne wry. The ! 

press toward the Scheldt and have ! spinning mills are short handed and 
of Avelghem ; school* have been closed

Everyone has seen Sir John Tenniel’sOne hundred and flfty-tv.-o deaths

Vain 7841 for Other Dtp*1’ i to the throne, getting rid of the old man 
of blood and iron, who made the empire 

I for him.
Any day now that cartoon màv be rc-

!

• aptured the Village 
«"Utheaet of Courtrai

---------- BUY BONDS
kind of way. iBUY BONDS- -------- BUY BONDS-BUY BONDS
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No Germans in the Town :

1

Cavalry and Infantry Patrols Move Forward 1 
Cautiously Toward Valenciennes.

:

British Headquarters in France. Oct. 26.—British infantry moving 
along the railway northwest of Le Qucsnoy have failed to detect any 
evidence of Gerinans In the Town of Valenciennes. Cavalry patrols 
cautiously moving forward reconnoitring the country.

are

VICTORY LOAN EDITIONLEND
YOUR

MONEY

BUY

The Toronto World BONDS 1 
TODAY j

i
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The Citizen and the Victory Loan. ONTARIO LEADER
GREETS HIS MEN

MAYOR ISSUES
CALL TO ARMS

I

Do you know, Mr. Citizen, that the Canadian Govei 
ment, which represents the Canadian nation, has done a G H ■ Wood provincial 
lot and is always doing a lot for you and all other citizens? chalrmatL ,or Ule viclory 

Now it is your turn. In what way? Loan, on the morning of the
The nation is always lending its credit in one way and finBt attack. srnds a mnygage 

another to Ivelp you out. It does it In our banking system, of faith out to his army of i 
for instance. The banking of a country, especially in these 18.000 committee men and 
war times, is done largely on the credit of the nation. the*8Strongest "and

You can tn this war crisis lend your credit to tne most complete, provincial- , 
nation. How? wide organization ever got

You bought bonds in the last Issue; and you’ve got no bîess'lngs Umt^Xave Xjeen 
more money, you say, to put In them Just now. But with showered down on all classes
the bonds you have you have credit. If you took five tnou- of ■ ln.Jh.le cP'J.,lt.r,y', , , . ... .. and lie says that, with thesand dollars worth last year, you have a credit thereon. eye8 the men at the front |
Lend that credit to the state. Put up the little or big the rest of the empire and ;
block of bonds you have with vourhsnk and they’ll lend {^Hunon 1 ^campaign, he
you nearly what you paid for it. With this loan you can fighting spirit of his men to 
subscribe for another block, and gradually pay off the tom. see that Ontario does not

fall. “Ontario must not fail.out o prospective savin„s. The horizon Is our objective.
Any way you can lend your bonds and the credit that i^ad on to Victory.”

goes with them, or any bankable security j-ou have, to the j --------
state at this the supreme crisis of the war.

Thousands of Americans gladly did this in the recent 1 
bond campaign in the States. Tour bank will show you

“Sixty thousand of our 
gallant Toronto boys have 
nobly answered the call, and 
their heroic, deeds are a 
wonderful inspiration to us. 
l,et us justify their faith n 
us by lending to our country 
the money that will make 
their efforts of avail and 
assist In bringing the war to 
a speedy and triumphant 
:oncluslon.”

These few words of Mayor 
Church arc a call to arms, 
issued to the people of To
ronto to arise on this, the 
morning of the Victory Loan 
attack, and bring all their 
forces to bear that victory 
may rest with the city. He 
further states that It Is his 
*iope that every man. woman 
And child In the city will have 
a share tn raising the quota 
given to Toronto, and thus 
help to the utmost the brave 
boys "over there” as they 
give the “knock-out blow."

I

l;

Bond Messages
Drop From Sky

IPARK MEETING
OPENS DRIVE

how it can be done. Flights of airplanes from 
the camps at tveaside, Deser- 
onto, Beamsvllle and Borden 

j will send down upon the 
1 people In -the neighborhood 

The City of Toronto is taking $1.000,000 of Victory 1 M their camp messages read-
l Ing thus; “Fight for the 
| Right. Contrbute your Mite. 
' Buy Victory Bonds.” “Noth
ing in the world ro safe. Buy 
Victory Bonds." “Every 
hundred makes the Hun 

i dread. Buy Victory Bonds.” 
1 ‘Canada's prosperity depends 

The Imperial Oil Co. will uP°n Victor}- Bonds.”

Toronto Takes a Million
The great meeting in 

Queen’s Park on Sunday 
afternoon to Inaugurate the ' Bonds. Read Maj-or Church's call to arms. 
Victory Loan fourni 50.000 j 
people gathered to listen to i 
Sir Robert Borden. Sir |
Thomas White, Sir William !
Hearst, Hon. N. W. Rowell I 
and Hon. T. W. McGarry, !
Twelve bands assisted in I 
various parts of the park, i 
ind the strains, martial and 
patriotic, that poured forth 
struck the proper keynote 
for the opening of so momen- 
,ou8 an event.

Full reports of speeches on 
Page 2.

IMPERIAL OIL, 
t THREE MILLION

EVERYONE HAS
TO DO A SHARE

"On the eve of the Vic-
tory Loan." says F. C. 1-ar- ; apply this morning for $3 - ~tD, Dr.n... 
kin. "I think that everyone. nflo.iWO of Vlctorv Ronds, in-1 BUUM. BANG!
"'XLXo/hX mtnTto do°hls ! creasing its subscription ol ! ---------
make up h,s mind to do hi, ------------ thig amount on Promptly at nine o’clock

this morning every noise- 
making device in Toronto 
will be let loose to herald 
the advance of the Victory 
Loan. Bells, whistV*s. horns 

I and alarms will add their bit 
! to the general racket. Bed

lam let loose will have no
thing on Toronto at 9 a.in.

share toward making it a j $1.250.009 
success. We who have been t account of the greater need, 
privileged to stay at home, 
well fed. warm and com
fortable. secure and safe, 
should feel bound to offer 
some help towards winning- ;

true I
and should WOMEN OPEN BOOTHS.

Thirty-Six Place» In Toronto 
Where Bonds Can Be 

Bought.

| The women’s organizations 
of Toronto open this 
morning thirty-six booths to

The various branches will be 
allotted a proportion of this 
amount.

COMMUNITY SINGING.

Big Open-air Meeting at 
Yonge and Temperance 

Today.

At half-past twelve today 
there will be a meeting at 
the corner of Yonge and 
Temperance streets, as 
of the features of the first 
day’s campaign. Jules Bra
zil will lead the conimunitv 
singing. Everybody who Is 
down town at noon should be 
there.

the war. and every 
Canadian can 
lend to the government so ; 
that our men abroad shall be 
fed, clothed and armed.” i Nursery Rhymes
SEE WHAT THAMESVILLE

oto.
on»

Jack and Jill 
Went up the hl!l 
To buy a Victory bond

minute»"1 after , receive applications for Vic- sad
! tory Bonds. i Over across the pond.

ITurn to Page 11 and see 
what was done In Tharres- 
vMle In 25 
midnight this morning.
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GREAT CROWD BC DSTS LOAN DRIVE OPENING
h MON

$1

r

FIFTY THOUSAND 
AT BIG MEETING

PREMIER CALLS ON 
, ALL GOOD CITIZENS

*■rVictory Loan. WAR BEING WAGED 
FOR CHRISTIANITY

It may mark—I hope 
It will mark—the ultimate effort thru 

“which certain victory will be achieved.
To make it a success the unceasing 
effort ox every good citizen should t>e 
consecrated from this day. The man, 
or woman, the boy or girl, who does 
not aid in that purpose has fallen out 
of the ranks of good citizenship. The 
British people have provided by loans 
thirty billion dollars for 
.poses; and neither there nor in any 
of the dominions has any war loan 
ever failed of complete success. While 
in the United States in recent weeks 
I was profoundly Impressed toy the 
wonderful spirit and overflowing en
thusiasm of ali the people by their 
fine unanimity of purpose and action.
Not only men and women by the ten 
thousand, but boys of fifteen, 
children of six and seven had been 
enlisted In the army of those who 
strove to make the Fourth Liberty 
Loan the success which it was. And

people within the the appeal of these little ones was There was an enthusiastic crowd at
range of Sir Robert Borden’s voice tbe ’east effective. It is reported the meeting at which the minister of
heard his strong __ „ that twenty-five per cent of the popu- lnc minister orwhen lie Ï " appeal ’ation of the United States were sub- f anCe’ Slr Thomas White, delivered

oversea»hi(°ê be^alf of the scrlbers to their recent loan. A Like hls stirring appeal on behalf of the
every dollar that i a . neadef proportion would mean nearly two 1918 Victory Loan m yueen's Parkfor tht BiVw, ould be subscribed million subscribers in Canada. ' vesterdav , 7,77 1 ^
the l^gest nor nn0rnyr ?ifan* By £ar “Remember that you are not asked ~y. ,Tha t the 9°-R- 
tnat assembled in n„ ! ?reat crowd to give, but to loan, and that upon ‘tapo-nded to the bugle signals which 
witness and take pirt^n "the ^ark Z° the secuvity of yOT,r country. The r‘‘pK thru the great park from .... 
ing of the o-Amnn ^ Iaunch” world offers no better today. The na- IJaaf5 stand and rendered the National
the stand from ^ h<?re^ aroulJld t ion’s purpose remains unfulfilled un- the hymn, ’ “Onward, Chris- ii VI \rr A
ister spoke ° p wJLh ftrh„mPrme mbl* less th,s loan makes that provision Sold*®rs'" and “Rule Britannia.” Hon. N. W. Rowell Says It 
the signal wen. tv°„m bere ihat which is absolutely necessary to keep ^"Tien Sir Thomas told- hie audience D , . 3
elands by which ih. ^her" four faith with those who have gone forth that t£le a’l es must not lose by ln- DUyg the V ICtory
timed y Ch the Proccedlngs were wlth cheerful courage to fight and to «pld diplomacy that which had been D , y

It was just liefer# o nr , , , , endure—yes, perhaps to die—ln order earned by such prodigious valor of Bonds.Sir Ro“ rt aciomnlnfed Z Z?* ,that that we at home may live in security h« «truck a responsive chord.
Hendrie, chairman1 rene-J/r^1". Jobî and. comfort. The nation’s purpose Today, h® said, “is th<| time, not to 
members of the ’headnuartt^if^stofY has been ■maintained with strong re- îJt?ke^-but tp increase our every ef-

Snrd^hthXr?t fthc^^^hrem~

CANADA COULD PAY sj SjsLKSSs
verses b wla sanB two Somme to the sees? We may never

*rs THE ENTIRE COSTîono^vln^the ne^eToted6 ! ______ But ™ are a„ agreeTthat it wasTe
t „ j. 1,5 people joined, and when intervention of Providence ’’

the bCg?eS sound” dh^,ln6The0nClU<îed H°n T. W. McGarry Says It was fitting, Sir Thomas said, that 
r L W “ “ afaln’ the opening . ^ J J the Victory Loan campaign in On-
hM been usId^oTi.mH6^ ,wym.n>.that; Dominion S Resources Are tario should be opened with devo- 
H oTnseas srnc^ tL w=na-J°mc C 1 X LJ tional services, j, The war was beingss* ! Scarcclylouched.

AGREAT OPPORTUNFIT-“ this stand, \7t£ as --------- ! X

wncre ano t h e r "b a nd* and” ano t h e r* gTa t Canada Sh°uId RaisC FivC IppreTiatlLlf ^"hTrouTtnl slcri" 
conaÇourse was concluding the last Hundred Million in ûce of the Canaan ToTcT^n ^

]v. . ! fleld, and to again announce to
1 nlS Loan. 1 world Canada’s unflinching determina

tion to persevere to the end of final 
and conclusive victory.

Played Vital Part.
“By their glorious achievements in 

the war, ' continued the speaker, “our 
men had played a vita’, part In sav
ing the empire and the world from 
Prussian domination.

The speaker was introduced tention of Germany
quickly strike down France and Rus
sia and extend her frontiers to. the 
English Channel and the Straits' of 

Garry was the one who was to preach Dover. She would then have seized 
the sermon ofx the occasion. The tlle ports and fleets of France and 
•speaker said It was the first time he Russia and at once have made ready 
had had the opportunity of preach- -or war with Britain and afterwards 
ing a real tiermon. and he could as- wlth tl>3 United States, which, it was
sure them it was to be a real oollec- expected, would give Germany in the
tion that would foe taken up later. not distant future the domination of

A year ago ’.he world had read of the world.” 
the British army of 60,000, which, in A!1 these dreamt) had been shat- 
splte of insistent effort, had been tep?d l>y the entrj' into the war of 
driven back by a much superior force Great Britain at the beginning and 

, . , very at the battle of Mons. "But they more recently the United States. He
clear when he said: "And so T say to made it known then tha‘ thev would lSpo,te of the mighty effort of Eng-
you with all the sense of rospo isibiiity return and todav they are within a land and the ’■-•mpire in which Can-
(hat is upon me and fully r fall zing few miles of Mons’’ said Mr Me- ada had 80 nobly shared. By her ef- m d _
the importance of the words I utter Garry in his openinc remarks * He ^fortS in the war Canada had helped r*matur« Peace,
that Canada's effort in the war from thought that word should be sent to ! *° rv'3 tbe world from barbarism. irnA=™l a prematur« peace in
now on to the end does depend on the the boys at the front that we are Thif had llot been done without en- “‘•pasBioned terms. "The war is not
success of this loan. I pray God that with them in victory as we were with °''™us sacrifice and suffering. It „î. won,: GermftI'y is not yet defeat-
peace ■will come quickly, but Niot until them before. was not jret fully accomplished, altho A ' nor dl>es sbe yet show any evi-
the Germa.n has learned his lesson." He said it was one of the greatest (^ermany oould not now win. The d^nce that she has repented of her

“Remember," he said at another privileges accorded to any peopl- to °erman P®ace offensive designed to ^'’mes against freedom and humanity, 
point, “you are rendering the most | be anked to lend monvy to any gov- feeparate and cause dissension among Tbi* is riot the hour for hesitation 01 
important service Canada calls . from ernment at 514 per cent. the allies had failed. If there was PS-rley, but for decisive action,
you today. Canada has never failed, Referring to the interests in which to be any armistice it must be ar- must move forward as a united na-
and I am confident that in this last the Victory Loan would be expended ran?ed with the commanders of the tion. and with our allies strike the
and final effort you will not fail. Let Mr. McGarry said there could be no Paval and military forces of the al-. blow which means victory and peace," 
the spirit of the people, like the spirit nobler cause than that for which the lies’ That meant unconditional sur- he said.
of our armies, be maintained to the allies were waging warfare, that of render- In Ure meantime the German “In these marvelous results, af- 

’snd, as it was at the beginning." fighting on behalf of little mvn and armles held the field and were put- j feeling the whole future of our hu- 
Again, Sir Robert said: ’’Every little women. tln® UP a most stubborn resistance. 1 manity, our Canadian army has play-

man. wd^nan, boy or girl who fails A Great Army Now. They were a long way from their own ed as great and glorious part Will
to take hi# or her part In making na- When the war began Germany had territory and stlU formidable. The the people at hothe play an equally 
tional prosperity complete thru the said that Britain was a little nation "ayr “Hfbt 8t‘u }*> ton» to final vie- great part? Our hearts have been 
success of this loan must be regarded composed of shopkeepers and that al£ho the iusue was no longer thrilled with the record of their
TasTm/)8 f3v! Pn from thc ranks of fhe had no army. But Britain wunt . achievements. Will our achievements
&0.?rd clJ-izei]fhlP* to work building up an army until 4 Thi<l not the time for slacken- thrill thedrs? They have been worthv

In thy first city of the premier the little nation of shopkeepers had L1?® of ellort, but of redoubling of of Canada- Will Canada nmv« he/ province of Canada which has stood an army of 8,000.000 men. Tt would b °/s brln« the enemy to eubmte- self "worthy ^ t^T^ rhe Victory 
no valiantly for the cause, of freedom be forgetful," said Mr McGarry "if sl,on' The war must be pressed more Loan affords the Llï.T
and justice in this war. I have come we did not speak of our own ^Vhen y1*orou»ly than ever until the ob- ^TrtunHv to .howThT-TrS,.^" 
to make my appeal, not only to you, the war broke out this great Domin- Jects °* the allies were achieved. TTho °-!?1i0W *bfir ,apprec at 0n
but to all the people of this, dominion ion was a peace fu’ country It had ,N°W’ lf ever’ was the time to “stick ° b®_?e?£fnd uns,‘flsl s®Tvf,e 01 
that the second Victory Loan may be known nothing of waT for a hundred iL ,The war could not be carried H. «niatoed Thmonth«: , 
even a greater success than the first,” years. It lived beside a peaceful 0n without money. Finance mutit T, * tTThelne- iT ‘s 7 7 X lct<>ry 
he said. neighbor and did not cultivate ‘he support the mUitary effort. The peo- JiCan "a3 being launched. Canada at

“The sorrow, the sacrifice and the arts of war. But when the time cam! ple. w,tre not aek'dd to give, but to [arsitft was maintaining the
effort of the past four rears have the spirit of war got expression and l-nd lhe money to the government. {Tf/TnTTe any ti7no 
been unexampled in our national life; when the premier, Sir Robert Borden Ev?fy ^‘triotlc citizen should sub- °f ttb®, Waij .. .
but we have marched on steadfastly had visited the old land he was able 8Cnbe to the utmost of his means, f,’ fed’ clothed and provided with 
thru the moat momentous events -aver to tell the British nation’that wa wlZ By.80 d»in» they would Immydlately l, neceae!ury guns and munitions. Ta 
chronicled ln lhe world's historv, from 1 in the war to the ’ast man and the a"salst in bringing the war to an end be p the Czecho-Slovaks and to re- 
the dax s when the first Canadian last dollar. Canada first sent Sf non a,ld Canada’s soldiers tack to their ™ove the menaci of a Prussianized 
division left our shores more than men and now she has 600 000 The homea and families. He had every I;usaia Canada was sending a new ex- 
four years ago. to these latest days boys from Canada are spoken' of oA i°,T1fence that Canada would do her pe/Lt1km 10 Serbia- , 
when the (Canadian army is free ng every occasion as Foch's p-ts so duty- ^ho our casualties since the be-
trom nameless horrors a population surely wq Canadians can -say ’ xou ------ ----BUY BONDS----------- ginning of the war were over 201,000
that haa been in virtual bondage for are our boys our pride •• mil \fr Me 1 thl- was the price which had to beyears. Garry. " P ° * Mr’ Mc‘ No country eh , rpald for liberty: from Prussian raili-

"The end is not yyt, but the end Bringing the story of the war up to the same onportuni » /Tie ÇreEent tariem- Many °r these soldiers have
may not be far distant. Even while the minute, the provincial treasurer In cracludT»-1 Vfr-U aLT Canada- . been able to return to the front, but
I speak to you on tills solemn Sab- stated that word Tad just bee/ re- ed his tearere Yhà^if3 )/y r&roind" our list of pensioners is growing very
bath day, our gallant soldiere are ceived that General Ludendorff had that German/ Tfy ,f. it aPP«tred r.ipidly, and the money to pay these
pressing on in their stern duty and sent in his resignatlT! that it had crumbliTgTTthe dTft "’*re pensioners must be provided," he
which ttionr !̂ th!nmapCTodayT‘ îhf lea°dlT“d th" ?“ys who® were' JoundTd^tTThe° ^

S5&1 j ~5X55 hÆrÆ.alT?.vfè BHEv-v" BrVF » ~ rîtr.;?Æ
I3T45TWK.-5Sr«2, XSt SAAsX«Sv,rr«-K
I forth by Tl°Hthis'^theyChaveTone 7ni must TuTp'iy^^ **' ^ I pe<nsj°"®’ for^kflere* °f

thaTour thsho^r:d‘,Tta'ih!C8end them ^ain, and for this we want 
and towns° and cT.AVrx-.iHe Te'/ .!” money and 11 must be bought in our 

St? Thomas. Oct. 27.—The arrange- may not Tie under the awful menac! ^""womM^Ugotogm^e"^ 
ments are all complete for the Vic- »? such an unspeakably desolation as going ^ fai! ’8!Lîf îhe1 .nerifer —ri 
tory Loan drive, which open:, in St. , that xv*lch my own eyes have ■ a!i, th?, k , T°'Thomas and Elgin County? The ob- France and Belgium " Xto mind! 8^U'd make up
jective for thy city and county is $3,- War of Nations. interet in the V.reA'rx îLn Pep°nfJ
000,000, axid a strong committee has "This war Is of nations, not of ar- not enough re i° e° *i/x<nnn’nnnt u 
been formed. R. M. Anderson is the ! ml es alone, and all the resources of w"1 shoÏÏd ^ai!e t he 16 OO^.imoitowb^h 
chairman, and associated with him i every nation have been thrown un- the tinance^lni/Ü i 
are the foUowing leading citizens: ! ceasingly into the struggle. So now «nance mincer expects us to get.
M&yor E. A. Horton, H. P. Ma.cMahon, ^6 must call again upon the resources There was no morn fotii slander th#*
McGP?lvreyddC ’ St° cîair(L!itch Nî H Mes^ P wr/innot^mainf1!!11 W® are ®1>eakcr stated, than that of saying The, Victory Loan committee in- 
Hotk.nryThe ILn^^are’ "here,' Shit ^ ^ ^on *1» T* l"*

!"t^^ttnft^eh™îrethe6vnwm0rot r^^°n °f finanC,al m6aDS ,0 years and Canada could pay the cost, elmbly r^m board
’ ^ "hTs^nd Victory Loan ^

4 Pr<?^ ® lit g"ood truth to be the ripa! j Dominion w«hich are aa yet witouched
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Reverence and Thankfulness 

Mark the Opening of 
Victory Loan.

Buying Bonds an 
Task Than Fighting the 

Germans.

Easier War Loan Gives People 
Chance to VShow Their 

Appreciation.

? aj LENDwar pur-

PROMINENT SPEAKERS CANADA NEVER FAILS

Second Victory Loan May 
Prove to Be Real Vic

tory Loan.

NO TIME FOR SLACKING

War Can’t Be Won Without 
Money, Says Sir Thomas 

White.

i Effective Arguments Put 
.Forth for Support 

of Big Drive.

Z

even

Curtis* Aeroplanes & Motors, LimitedFifty thousand people inspired
Ten thousandwith reverence and a feeling of thank

fulness for thy successes of the allied 
arms joined yesterday afternoon in 
probably the largest and certainly one 
of the most solemn services of prayer 
and devotion 'ever held in Toronto. 
Patriotism mingled xvith the devotion
al spirit; church and state joined 
hands and the three-fold object of the

give

CANADA’S GREAT 
ARMY IN CANADA

erfy, justice and peace for which we ! 
and our allies have fought so long | 
and suffered so much is almost DIAMONDSmen

won.
It must be xvon. Tills is the hour for 
our greatest effort, the effort that 
should mean victory," he said.

"The people of Canada have sub- j 
scribed for $750,000,000 of war, bonds’ 
issued by our Federal Government; ' 
they Tvave subscribed for many mil
lions of provincial, municipal, and in- | 
duetrial bonds; and yet Canadian 
savings bank deposits during the war 
period have increased by over $500,- 
000,000. The whole Victory Loan of 
$500,00^000 could be ,paid out of the 
single Item of the increase in 
ings bank deposits since the outbreak 
of the wax*.

CASH OR CREDIT 
Be aure ana aea eu,

a lock. aa we eusran- 
lee to save you money 

.JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importer, 
15, Y on ,e Arvada 

Toronto.

the i

gathering—*.o make prayer, to 
thanks and to suitably inaugurate the
forthcoming Victory Loan—was mag
nificently and impressively carried 
out. Queen s Park, the scene of many 
historic gatherings, neveh witnessed 
anything like it before.

The gathering, no matter what its 
effects may be on the Victory Loan, 
will, more than anything else that has 
occurred, relieve thy terrible strain of 
the war and induce a feeling that at 
last all is going xvell and that the 
success of the British and allied arm
ies is now assured. "Praitiv, Prayer 
and Victory, ’ was the Victory Loan 
committee's summons to Toronto to 
come to Queen's Park, and it was re
sponded to 30,000 strong.

Was Well ManageS.
The whole gathering was Wonder

fully well managed. There were five 
separate meetings, or rather services, 
each one the same. Sir Robert Bor
den spoke from the platform erected 
at the extreme north end of the park, 
facing the’ avenue leading to Bloor 
street. Accompanied by the lieuten
ant-governor, General Logie and offi
cers of the headquarters’ staff, he ar
rived promptly at the hour set. His

6
MONEY FOR PENSIONS

our sav-

This is the Hour for Greatest 
Effort of the 

War.

The Army at Home.
’’Canada has three armies, one In 

France, one in England, and the other 
at home supporting and sustaining 
the other two. 
for this third army.’’ Mr. Rowell de
clared, it .had no medical tests, no sex 
distinction, and it had a place for 
every man. woman or child.

“Up to September 30, over 416,000 
of our sons had crossed the sea to de
fend our homes and liberties. More 
than 200,000 of 
wounded or have fallen on the field 
of honor. Hundreds of the brave men 
we saw in July last have cheerfully 
died that Canada and liberty might 
live. They have died ln the faith that 
Canada would be true to them and the 
cause for xvhlch they gave their lives.

"One of our Canadian officers who 
has Just returned from the front lold 
me of the great victory of our forces 
in August last in front of Amiens. He 
said when they went over the top "and 
broke the German line, their com
manding .officer leapt to the front and 
led his mien forward, regardless of 
German machine guns and

>

ourselves for greater 
future,"_he said.

A reminder was given that but for: 
the British fleet the Prussian tax col-■ 
lector would be on his rounds squeee- 
ing out of the country all that coaid 
toe obtained, instead of a government 
asking for a loan at good interest 

S|r William continued: "The Victory 
Load affords us a patriotic opportun
ity to help win the far. It i8 good 
business to buy bonds» for thoy &rs‘ 
the best investment anyone can make * 
Our soldiers have played a noble part!: 
We must do ours by feeding, cloth
ing and arming them, and by provld- ' 
ing hospitals and pensions for the’ 
disabled.

•'Ontario may well toe proud of what I 
It has already (Done. Half the eolist, 
ments from Canada have been from! 
this province. We have given to the1 
Patriotic Fund nineteen million* or! 
within half a million of all the other, 
provinces combined. Five millions we 
gax e to the British Red Croes, and our: 

Gorman aggregate voluntary giving far exceeds 
bullets, as if it were a sham battle, thirty millions. Of the last Victory » 
Their charge was irresistible, and they Loan On.i^.io contributed about one- . 
drove the enemy 'before them. May half or $204,000,000.” 
the same spirit Inspire all the cap
tains of our home army' tomorrow 
morning as they go over the top. and 
they, too, will win a, great and decisive 
victory. We will keep faith with both 
the living and with those who haxre 
given their lives on Flanders fields."

-----------BUY BONDS-----------

service ln thé

Ex-eryone Is eligible
Hon. N. W. Rowell, président of the 

privy council, spoke for the Victory 
Loan In Queen’s Park from the south 
end platform to a 
2500 people.

I
crowd of about 

On the stand xvith him 
were E. R. Wood, J. H. Gundy, H. M. 
Mowat, D. A. Moore,
M.L.A., and Thomas Findlay, 
dent of the Massey-Marrls Company. 
The service was conducted by Capt 
J. A. MdElhtnney and Maj. 
Magwood, assisted 
the Royal Grenadi 
Regiment.

Mr. Rowell

these have beenSam Carter,
presi-

»

J. W. 
by the - bands of 

fers and the '110th
1

■was in fin© s-peakine 
„yoice and he finished his speech be-
toL® M°y ,°f the other speakers, cans-

sü ,sslnw,x:,;„r swas received with laughter.
Sir. Rowell opened his speech with 

a 7*777° t0 the days of depression
tiwuhwhh6 uMied peop,Pa had passed 
!;hra’ when it seemed that despite 
beat efforts Germany would 
torious.

theA Wonderful Thrill.
The thrill of the moment was tre

mendous and wonderfully inspiring, 
end for a time it must have seemed 
that hearts at home xvere atune 
hearts 
that new

Speaking from the booth ne^r the 
to St. Albans street entrance to Queen’s 
to Barh> Horn.yT. W. McGarry, provin

cial secretary, addressed a great 
audience that surrounded him on all 

in i sides.

f
reception was cordial. Lady Borden 
and Lady Hendrie were also In the 
party, which was later Jojned on the 
platform by a number of Australian 
officers on their xvay home on fur
lough.
other than a_fcw sharp blasts from 
a bugle the $£ 
different partwj 
the national ant 
sang the flrstiJ 
was Impossible 
bandmaster ln hharge, to see the 
other banda thé arrangements had 
been so perfected that they played in 
unison.

on the firing 
determination

those who will pay even as those 
ever there fight. If R needed any in
spiration to surpass $80,000,000 1
Toronto during the next three xveeks ! L 
that inspiration xvas received in the ‘by Lapt. (Chaplain) Frank C. Harper, 
singing of the grand old hymns that who told the audience that Mr. Mc- 
have steeled men’s hearts for the sac
rifice of battle, and it was in such ah 
atmosphere that Sir John Hendrie in
troduced the premier.

Sir Robert compared the work of the 
men overseas xvith the most that, those 
at home could (lo. Buying bonds was 
an easier task than fighting Germans.
He briefly described what the 
actually xvas, and emphasized the fact 
that It could not toe realized here. The 
'duty of the individual xvas made

line, and
caxnc

the
The clear in- 

had been to
— . . ----- be vic-
But, he said: “It is in the 

•hour of adversity that our race dis- 
plays its finest qualities. In these 
da‘'k bourf neither the men overseas 
nor the patriotic citizens at home fail-
cult” aBJ ta8k’ no matter how dlffi-

des,crfl,ed the recent successes of 
the allied arms in all theatres of war 
where the soldiers had broken Ger
many s defensive system and were 
surely driving them back to their own 
territory. The prospect for victory 
was never so bright as it was today. 
The forces of democracy and civil
ization were everywhere driving back 
the forces of autocracy and toaitoar-

8Without preliminaryany Beat Last Year.
The prime, minister thought that 

better than lost year might even bé’ ’I
V1n,0ry vwaa ln sl*h,t’ «tld. ! 

and the allies had the upper hand ofî
the foes and now was the time to give 
them such a knockout blow that they I 
would never recover.

He 'pointed out the reasons why the' 
people should, lend money to the gov-1 
ernment from the two standpoints of 
patriotism and good business. He* 
showed what would be done with the 
money the government borrowed. He, 
showed how it would toe all spent in' 
Canada being given back to the lender 
m payments for munitions, food, 
clothing for soldiers, hospital equip- ■ 
ment for returned men and pensions 
for men and dependents.

"The failure of this

#
bands stationed in 
ie park stnick up 
and the big crowd 
Everses.
Lieut. Blatter, thc

■en

Altho it

SIR WM. HEARSTS 
NOTE OF VICTORYAn Impressive Scene.

The devotional exercises opened 
with the different chaplains reading 
the twenty-fourth psalm and then fol
lowed the most Impressive scene of 
the afternoon—thirty thousand people 
with heads bared and bowed, repeat
ing after the chaplain a form of pub
lic confession. A prayer of thanks for 
recent victories was offered up by the 
chaplain in which the crowd also 
Joined. The Lord’s prayer closed the 
devotional part of the services and 
accompanied by the bands three 
verses were sung from that grand old 
hymn:
Past,"

There was a. short wait and then 
speeches commenced. Sir Robert Bor
den, just back from England, natur
ally drew the largest crowd, but it was 
toossible for only a comparatively few 
of the tihrong to hear him. It was tlhe 

with the other speakers—those

xvar

Patriotic Opportunity Given 
People to Help Win 

the War.
i

i
loan would 

jnean stagnation of business, unem- ! 
ploymemt, decrease in wages, and want t 
and suffering," said the speaker. "Un
less Canada can furnish the credit / 
Great Britain requires ln this coiin.' 
try to buy supplies she must buy «teei 
where. This would 
everyone."

Sir William continued by drawing % 
picture of the end: '’Germany’s peacfll 
notes have no Interest tor me, reocqpb 
the evidence they afford that she ii 
getting in sore straits. The propeif. 
answer to them is greater pressure 
more shells, more bombs and
tanks; the one message we are____
to receive from Germany Is un candi -, 
tional surrender. The end seems near! 
but no one can tell when it maj? 
come Now is the time to increase on 
efforts, to keep stout 
strong courage. Victory 1s drawing*- 
near, and out of the dark night of 
sorrow thru which we are passing will 
come the most glorious day the worti 
yet has seen."

:
WHY ALL SHOULD LEND

Failure Would Mean Stag 
tion of Business, Want 

and Suffering.

“O God, Our Help in Ages Wt na-
1mean loss

The flag-decked platform
WycUffe College In Queen’s Park 
the point of vantage from which Sir 
William Hears! addressed 
crowd.

near
wassame

within, the sound of their voices could 
hear, but thc rest, were content to re
main until the close.

Following the speeches the patriotic 
feeling of the gathering became more 
pronounced when they joined in sing
ing “Onward, Christian Soldiers" and 
"Rule, Britannia.’’ The doxology and 
the national anthem concluded the pro- 

» ceedtngs. and the vast croxvd dispersed.
Sir Thomas White, minister of fi

nance, spoke from a stand in the cen
tre of the park, Sir William Hearst 
from a point near Hoskin avenue, Hon. 
N. W. Rowell and Hon. T. W. McGarry 
from platforms opposite St. Alban's 
street and the university entrance. 
The chaplains xvho officiated xvere 
Major Canon Dixon, Major T. Craw
ford Brown, Major A. L. Burch, R.C. 
thaplain. Capt. II. C. Harper, Capt. ,1. 
A. McElhinney, Capt. J. W. Magxvood.

Speeches Were Effective.
All of the speeches were in the same 

strain, and because they xvere brief 
were very effective. Canada and the 
empire’s part in the xvar, the wonder
ful advance made on the western front, 
the duty those at home owe to the 
overseas soldiers and their dependents, 
and the country's financial responsi
bilities were splendidly dealt with. If 
anyone left the gathering without feel
ing proud of what Canada has accom- 

• pliehed, and without the conviction 
that it was his simple duty to sub
scribe to the Victory Loan, then he 
must indeed be "a man without a 
country."

Imoni ' a * large
On the raised stand, besides 

the prime minister, were Sir John 
Wilffison, Major (Rev.) T.
Brown and

i

Crawford 
Bandmaster Wiggins.

From this platform was directed the 
music which was rendered by the 
bands of the Governor-General's Body 
Guard, the 12th York Rangers, and the 
110th Irish Regiment. The greater 
portion of the crowd remained sta- 
Lionarÿ Ihruout the speaking, ajtho 
people on the outskirts, who seemed

were soing from one 
part of the park to the other in a vain 
attempt to get xvithin reach of the 
speakers voice.

Uy*°n. time* ^ banda poured 
forth the strains of the National An-
,,®m’ a,nd the People stood qt atten
tion Mid sang thru the two verses of 
God Save the King. Then led toy
thtJ°4Sto' m^f0rad Brown’ cbaPlaln of 
£ Hl5hlanders’ a short service

m ,k" t0°k place’ .people Join- 
fPEroJp tb® reeponsïve psalm with 
fervor. After singing in unison the 
beautiful hymn "O, God Our Help in 
Ages Past,” the prime minister 
Ontario rose to «peak.

Sir William sounded the 
victory, and referred to the magnl- 
fleent work of the troops in the past 
weeks He noted the fact that there 
was little boasting among the Germans 
today, only whining 
bulfly always

5-hearts an
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It had to be WARNING TO PUBLIC

The Electric Wiring and Fixture 
Co., corner otf College and Spodlna 
avenue, have no agente out. All or- _ 
ders are taken at or through the office 
only. The above company guarantee 
their work as absolutely safe when 
installed by them, and warn the pub
lic of supposed agents. The 
company wire houses 
light, concealing all wires without 
breaking the piaster or marking the 
decorations, and manufacture and sell 
electric fixtures at wholesale prices to 
all and make no charge for installing 
them. Phone College 1878.

BUY BONDS—------
MINISTER SELLS BOND

FROM CHURCH PULPIT

above 
for electric J*

Helping Ourselves.
“In helping Great Britain," he de

clared, "we are helping ourselves. We 
must never forget the debt we owe 
to the British navy for the peace and 
security we have enjoyed in Canada 
thruout this war. We must remember 
that while Britain has greatly 
creased her own food

of

note of

1
Explaining that every bond sold 

meant a punch ln the eye to the kai
ser, Rev. Dr. Mllarr, in his sermon at 1 

Congregational 
Church yesterday, asked for twenty 
men in the congregation to volunteer 
$5 apiece with which to buy a bond 
for the church, and in less than three 
minutes was able to announce that f 
he had secured hls objective.

“We set them all a good example," 
said Dr. Milarr last night.

---------- BUY BONDS-----------

in- as every beaten 
,, , , noticed to do.

,ïîLÎhe dark dayR of lagt spring the 
allied armies faced by superior num- 
bere endured terrible punishment

^ the Premier. They asked for no quarter then. The 
S?Jnu;t set none now. The British 
bulldog has his grip on the foe, and 
will never let go until ht» 
done."

---------- BUY BONDS----------
ST. THOMAS COMPLETES

LOAN ARRANGEMENTS

production she 
still requires vast quantities of food.
Canada has the food to sell; Britain 
has not the money to buy. She can 
only purchase our supplies if we loan 
her the money.

"The destruction of shipping xby 
German submarines renders Imperative 
a great increase in the world’s ship
ping. To help meet this need and onr
own need we are building more ships in The Hand of God
Canada this year than in any previous The speaker gave thanks to 
pe.ri°ti ‘".our history. Almighty for the great gains of
Tv-Vootoval/pIane ls a v,tal factor in and pointed to the band^f God in it 

the war. Great Britain largely all He compared the Tac^rto« J j 
Of'^er ,tlmber on the forests men at the front with those who to* 
the^bestf1 available!* r”* Z

,ZmouiStmrê.tlbtrïhtn^rronrycr^r: st*tpday.r’"nca:^xd
as"* lpr”i^elth“mon”ttl0ne *aCTi.flpe*’ butlu'^fy w^are TfZoZl The ***** for n»m#efclc Pnrposes.

. The great cau^e of democracy, lib- bSewln^oÆ''1 g‘,V* tllank=i for OFFICES: 314 C. P. R. BLDG.,
i S*s of the $>astâ and conacci'atr^ Telephones: Adelaide 367 & 368.

wasrelatives, “j 
should like to see less red tape ln 
connection with pensions No widow 
of a soldier should have to write a 
letter. On behalf of all who have 
suffered get out and do your duty, do 
your best and everyone shell out.”

A Salvation Army band 6t this sec
tion preceded the address with musi
cal selections and accompanied In the 
community singing of hymns and 
triotic numbers.

their needs, we must the Bond Street

work is

pa
ths-------- BUY BONDS---------

MINISTERS INVITED. WHEN YOU WANT SOFT 
COAL BURN ROSE’S

BEN RAVEN
-BUY BONDS ■
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“Staunch to the End Against Odds Uncounted”
l

/ !HE MEN OVER THERE have fought the Hun, month upon 
month, season in and season out. They have suffered and 
fallen—but never failed. The fifth year of the war finds them 
dauntless in spirit, matchless in valor—the first to break through 

the Hindenburg line, the spearhead of the British attack on Cambrai. 
They are carrying on with a new and intenser persistence—“trysting” 
with death every step of the way.

T That every possible man, woman and child may have a part in 
this great Victory-winning investment, arrangements hav^ been made 
for payment of bonds in five instalments.

i
Suppose you buy a $50.00 bond. Y ou may pay for it as follows: 

10 per cent. ($5.00) on application; 20 per cent. ($10.00) December 
6th, 1918; 20 per cent. ($10.00) January 6th, 1919; 20 percent. 
($10.00) February 6th, 1919, and 31.16 percent. ($15.58) March 
6th, 1919. The last payment of 31.16 per cent, represents the 30 
per cent, still owing on your bond ($ 15.00) plus 1.16 per cent. (58 
cents), which represents the accrued interest from the time of 
application to the due dates of the various instalments. In other 
words, you pay 58 cents for the privilege of deferring your full pay- 

f the bond. But a full half-year’s interest ($1.38) will be paid to

/

/■And the task before us at home is to go on lending our money.
Can we do any less than put our last possible dollar in this 

Victory Loan, upon which depends the maintenance of our defenders
ny less man put c 

v îciory L.oan, upon which depends the 
—their food, clothing, pay and munitions ?

I* ** *

. The Government of Canada asks us to lend any sum we can 
spare, and promises to pay for it at the liberal rate at 5 1-2 per cent.— 
demanding of us no sacrifice, but offering a reliable, good paying

ment o 
you on May 1st, 1919. i

■ ** *

investment. i
And remember—the proceeds of the loan will be Used for war 

purposes only, including the purchase of grain, foodstuffs, munitions 
and other supplies, and will be spent wholly in Canada.

Last year’s loan was $416,000,000. This year the Minister of 
Finance asks us to subscribe for $500,000,000.

As in the loan of 1917, the denominations of the bonds will be 
$50, $100, $500and $1000, with interest paid twice a year at 5 1-2 
per cent, per annum. They may be had in either of two maturities 
-5-year bonds, due November 1, 1923, or 1 5-year bonds, due 1933.

It

Moreover, your bond will be free from taxes—including any in- 
imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted by thecome tax 

Parliament of Canada.
.

:* x

/
“Staunch to the end against odds uncounted”

—let us at home try to merit in some small measure this tribute of Laurence Binyon to the unwavering zeal of Britain’s soldiers
:Z\
I

\

Let Us Buy to Our Utmost of Victory Bonds
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LORNE WINCHESTER "ÏÏSKÎL.,™ 
KILLED IN ACTON

j M“FLU” DENAI
.

The Ontario fuel administration has 
■sent out the following letter to all
local fuel commissionefs thruout the 
province:

The question has frequently been 
brought to our attention as to the 
«iPPly of anthracite coal to farmers, 
we are toeing our best endeavors to 
procure coal for everyone in the -prov
ince, but it seems to us that the ave
rage farmer is in a much more fortu
nate position than others, in that in 
case of emergency h#is provided with 
some alternative means of obtaining 
fuel of some kind for heating purposes, 
whereas the residents of cities, towns 
or villages have to look to the local 
coal dealer.

‘No farmer shall be supplied with 
anthracite coal until you issue such 
consent to your local dealer, which 
ol course, in your case will not be done 
until you are absolutely satisfied ,that 
he is unable to procure any other fuel."

An urgent wire has also been sent 
to all coal dealers thruout the prov
ince warning them that the fuel situa
tion, owing to the prevalence of "flu" 
m the mining districts, has taken a 
critical turn, and that the demoralized 
labor conditions is. so seriously cur
tailing production as to threaten the 
season's supply. Dealers are strongly 
advised to lay in a supply of bitumi
nous, which is at present plentiful, and 
to advise the purchase of buckwheat 
and other small sizes of anthracite 
tor mixing with the ordinary sizes.

-------------BUY BONDS-------------

Really cheaper in the end■

Rev. A. B. Winchester Has 
Lost Two Sons in 

the War.

-, > Ceremon
Delivei1

Yei

We could not hope tô maintain the present rapid increase in the 
sale of Goodyear Cord Tires did they not cost less in the end.

Their advantages in speed, comfort and freedom from trouble are very real and very desir- 
- able- Jfhese qualities have made possible the use of Goodyear Cord Tires on five-ton trucks, 

travelling at passenger car speeds; on all the winning cars on all the speedways of America!
But long mileage, less gasoline consumption and slower car depreciation are the real

factors in Goodyear Cord success.
Users write us of mileage far exceeding hat 

dered by ordinary tires.
Goodyear Cords are standard equipment 

than a dozen famous cars.
' These facts are more convincing than anything 

could say to you of the merits of these tires.
They are ample reason why you should have 

Goodyear Cord Tires on your
You can obtain Goodyear Cords at fair “made-in- 

Canada” prices from Goodyear Service Stations.
The extra thick and extra good Goodyear Heavy 

Tourist Tube gives, service equal to the Goodyear 
Cord Tire, It comes in a handy, handsome bag.

Tube, bag and box qre stamped “Heavy Tourist’' 
for your protection.

Goodyear Cord Tires and “Heavy Tourist” Tubes 
are higher priced—and better.

Rrv. A. B. Winchester has received 
word that- his son, Sergt. Lome R. 
Winchester, has been killed -in action. 
This is the second son Rev. A. B. Win>-

Lleut.

PR1NC1
1 General 

mander 
of Qui

1
Chester has lost in the 
Murray Winchester, 
toeing reported missing in April, 1917, 
and later-presumed dead. Sergt. Win
chester at the time of his enlistment 
early in 1915, was employed on a gov
ernment survey

war,
a younger son,

I
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the church j 
mass. At th] 
all the priest] 

Near the d 
the wall whe 
man gun one 
of Wales ton 
this ragged H

in the Mackenzie 
River district. He went to France late 
in 1915, and ten months after 

. ported wounded. He 
Woodstock.

y 1 igh t-Lient L A. M. Allan, reported 
missing, now reported a war prisoner, 
was born in Toronto 21 years ago. 
r ducated at Upper Canada College and 
noted as a swimme^i, holding the 
Canadian championship for fancy div
ing. He is a son of F. B. Allan, 31 
Dunbar road.

The death from pneumonia, follow
ing influenza, has‘occurred of Lieut. 
Angus G. Gray, M.C., at the home of 
his father, John Gray, Port Credit. 
Lieut. Gray, 21 years of age, had been 
twice overseas to France, winning the 
Military Cross for his courage while 
serving with the Canadian Machine 
Gun Corps. At Fresnoy he lost the 
sight of one eye and was wounded in 
the face -and forearm. The, military 
funeral took place on Sunday to Dixie 
Cemetery.

Capt. Evans A. MicKay, M.C., D.F.C.,
’ son of Rev. Dr. W. J. McKay, editor 
of The Canadian Baptist, is now re
ported a prisoner in Germany, un
wounded and well. Capt. McKay has 
had a distinguished career as an air
man, finally achieving command of 
British air squadrons which carried 
out raids over Germany. The London 
Times Gazette, which just records his 
winning of the Distinguished Flying 
Cross, while leading a raid on an im
portant railway station, refers to his 
"line leadership, determination, cool
ness and courage."

Lieut. T. A. Jaimes, eldest son of 
■—T, A. Jaimes. 90 Harlbord street, is 

dangerously wounded in the 
He was acting adju-

was re- 
was born in: la

/j ren-
-
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REV. DR. FRANK J. DAY
RESIGNS PASTORATE A we

*
At the service last evening at 

O „ Congregational Church,
Kosedale, Rev. Dr. Frank J. Day an
nounced his resignation of the pastor
ate owing to his having accepted an 
mvltatlon from the National Council 
Y.M.C-A. to take part in their Chris
tian citizenship campaign in the Cana- 
dian camps overseas.

Dr. Day's resignation takes 
December 1, and he expects to 
absent for a period of 18 months. “1 
am bound to confess,” he stated last 
night, “that I was attracted by the 
prosposal made to me by the National 
Council to go overseas on this mis
sion, first, because of their clear
headed and far-reaching grasp of the 
problems Confronting the country in 
view of the approaching demobiliza
tion of the troops, and second, be
cause of their bold and statesmanlike 
proposals for solving the difficulties 
that must be faced in the reconstruc
tion period now so close at hand. Both 
in my church and more public inter
ests social service has always attract
ed me tremendously, and this oppor
tunity of presenting the c^ajms of the 
higher citizenship to the boys overseas 
appeals too me most strongly."

—-------- BUY BONDS-------------
f*TE. J. MILTON GATES
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tant of .his battalion the day he was 
injured and his commander, 
Charles. Straubenzle, on the same day 
was kilted. He Is considered the best 
all-round athlete in the Royal Cana
dian Dragoons.

Lieut. Wm. E. Mifisop, reported 
wounded and gassed, went overseas 
three years sfgo with the machine gun- 

of "the 35th Battalion. The cas- 
by Mrs.

it

Col.
L\ VA

L\
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Mlllsop, at 7 Ridout street.
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RUSSIA’S EXPERIENCE
THING TO BE FEARED

A IS KILLED IN ACTION CTO,

Pte. J. Milton Gates,

}fwho
-tilled in actipn somewhere in France 
on Oct. 9, was 25 years of age and 

a teller in the Bank of Nova 
Scotia byfore enlisting 
Ont., in the 7th C.M.R.

Wjflg
©

was
nyat London, 

He was later 
transferred to the Fort Garry Horse. 
He left fcfr overseas in May, 1915 
and his mother died during his ab-
„ Hti came home on furlough in
May, 1917, and returned Nov. 9, 1917 

Mrs. F. B. Edmunds, 152 High Park 
avenue, is a sister, and he fc alsto 
survived by his sisters, Mrs. W W 
Martinson, Hawkesvillé, and 
Ella, Laura and Ruby Gates
ronto. -

James T. Gunn, addressing a gath
ering at the Theosophical Society, 
Foresters’ Hall, College street, on Sun
day night, stated his opinion that 
there was not a sane man in Canada 
who believed that the conclusion of 
the great war would witness the im
mediate system of common ownership 
of tlie means of production. “Indeed, 
1 may say that X myself do not entire
ly agree with the principle of com
mon ownership under the direction of 
the state,’’ continued the speaker. “If 
I were sure that the principle of in
itiative would follow the adoption of 
such a system I would agree to it 
without hesitation. [But with the ex
perience of Russia at hand, I have not 
as yèt the courage to consider its 
feasibility.”

Mr. Gunn touched at considerable 
length upon the possibilities underly
ing the principle of works committees 
and Industrial councils 
consideration in Britain

(•x
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LABORATORIES FIND ,

PREVENTIVE VACCINE

1 1\ ti More Than 
Been TakeiThe Goodyear Tire 

& Rubber Co.f of 
Canada, Limited
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^^3thL,eS8uîfichol8on’ bacteriologist of 
the Nicho.son Laboratories, 163 Col
lege street, stated .to The World last 
evening that having made a close 
&tudy of the Spanish influenza, they
wwuPUt uyon/he market a vaccine 
which is a good preventive of the di
sease. It has been tried with marked 
success all over the Province of On
tario and in the western provinces by
fectL 1"°,? m,edical men' and its ef- 
lects in d9 cad-es out of every 100 have 
been wonderful. *

well-known Toronto doctor testl-
nafu 1 ln 15,° caties ln which he has 
used the vacciny not one has had the 
disease, and Miss Cook, a professional 
nurse, who has been working in the 
midst of many severe cases night and 
day for a week continuously has 
caped the contagion. Miss Cook 
inoculate! with the vaccine 
times.

"I have yet to hear of the develop
ment of the influenza in a single rtose 
where the vaccine

>

under 
as a means 

of bringing employer and employe to
gether as co-partners in the system of 
production. That the future of in
dustrial Canada would witness labor 
ns a partner instead of a 
the means of production 
expressed.

now i

I

servant in 
was the hope

$
-------------BUY BONDS-

FILM COMPANIESJ

MADE IN CANADARESENT TAXATION
was

three...fi* a mr?,etin" nf tbe principals of the 
tarions film exchanges located in 
John, N.R, it was decided to 
from St. John to Moncton., N.B., 
rasult of the high rate of 
tneso companies have to

c
\

st.
move

innn°Tent •°Ut between 55,000’ an‘d 60^-
addJ°>hat Mr- Ni4ch0l8°". wli'o
added .hat the preventive was dis
covered after three weeks1 careful 
«tody at the laboratories. "Wé arc
found'* the causative agent wag

In its action the patient feels a ; 
slight reaction which soon wears oft I 
and there is very little danger of the 1 
disease .being afterwards

----------—BUY BONDS-
WILLS PROBATED.

as a 
taxation

cty. The agencies deny the right of 
a city to tax a concern which does a 
business extending over three 
•vlnces- Accordingly 
t elegram was Rent 
i ity council:

At a meeting of principals of under
signed film exchanges have decided to 
move nmritinrv distributing head
quarters from st. John. Please wire 
immediately confirmation of action 
taken by you last spring with regard , -,
to inducing us to locate in your city Lhe parcnt8 And brother of the late 
and ahv additional inducements you Samuel Thompson of Toronto, will 
may have Id offer. What special 3nh.erJt bis estate valued at $13,302. 
grants will you make toward equip- *’"a Gallagher and Constance L 
ping building suitable for exchanges Anderson will share equally in thé 

• td recompense us for expense of t-state of their mother, the late Mar- 
moving? For your information average Saret J. Anderson. The estate amounts 
yearly expenditures in vour city of 10 $11.460.
exchanges will exceed* $100.000. ex- The late .George Smith of Aurora- 
pended in salaries and other necessary i(ft his estate of $6700 to his children 
expenditures incidental to the carry- I George. Gormlcy, Ernest A., Mrs: Al- 
teg on of a distributing business. J berta McKeown, Oregon: Mrs -Ynnie 
Exchanges strenuously object to j I’attersliail. Boston, and Alice" and 

- the principle of a license fee i Susan at home.
charged by n city ! Other estates recorded on Saturday

were those of Robert Stark, Toronto 
business is eondueted.over three differ- I $<101; Christina M. Lavery Toronto’ 
*-nt provinces. Therefore, any $1000. ’
i barges .must be classed as business 1 
t. x. and should be a definite fixed 
charge of $nrt or less for a term of., 
years, particularly as we nay a pro
vincial license tax.

pro- 
tlie • following 

to the Moncton
By-tin

The Germ 
paced a rejij 
son s last nd 
referring to 
which have I 
being carried 
«"-itutional s| 
military pow] 
ject, it declaj 
awaiting the] 
Lice.

A Lotidon | 
porting the I 
George and I 
four had go] 
and mllitaryl 
Uerstood au j 
lied governrrj 
armistice ter] 
plie.I to I’re] 

— which it

woman who was in the barnyard was 
shot and slightly wounded by one of 
Lhe boys.

Hearing the shots and seeing his 
wife fall to the ground the farmer 
gave chase in his motor and. picking 
dp the district constable.

Armed xvut. rvTi - . ' aMer a chase of many miles, in over- I
nrmeu with Rifles, Revolver and taking the boys’ motor car. The boys I

Knife T^hey Drive Thru Coun 
try and Wound Woman.

company., Skene is „
on the charge of Traud.

1 , wnerDn# * Î! a,Ie*red- sa>'* he is the 
ou net of a large tract of bush-land
sayrthatJ'he r’hJ' °nt’ and lhie Police 
*ay that he has a number of a-ronts
out in different parts of Ontario ac
cepting orders for cordwood 
per cord. Delivery was to be 

- during September.
Following non-delivery 

complaints began to 
Parts of the

at present held stated to Detective Nichols that he X 
haci delivered $2500 worth of wood,- 
and ihad orders for $10,000 worth more.)

That the company was not entirely 
insolvent was proved, it Is said, when 
a balance of $4500 was found In the 
bank untouched. Rkone stated that ' 
he had formed the company and had’ 
enlarged it.

After lh»-tr6mpany assigned, Skene 
is ai-teged to have taken a trip to 
1 lint, ^fich., and wnlle there to have 

a car valued at $1200. He" 
motored to Toronto and stored tihe car 
in a Brock avenue garage under the 
name of R. Smith. When questioned 
•by the detective as to his reason for 
storing the oar under 
name, Skene is said to 
that he thought some of his customers 
might take exception to him buying a 
new car after the company had as
signed.

I!
contracted. r

succeededI

Roy C. Skene of Muskoka Cord- 
wood and Lumber Company 

Placed Under Arrest.

at $13.50 
made

were taken back to Bradford and ! 
j)\ace<l under guard on one of, the; 
Mrlropolltan cars which was met by 1 
Ipiectives Guthrie. Mulholiand, Mar
tin and Y'oung.

They were then thken to the detec
tive office and questioned- by the offi
cials. The rifles belonged to Fiorine, 
who is an Italian and who stated that 
they took them along for "protection 
purposes.”

GREAT INCREASE IN RESIDENTI
AL AREA OF MONTREAL.

4

of the wood, 
come ln from all

srrr ».f athe whole amount of the bill while 
deposdts^on
despatch printed In a Toroni S a

-der the heading "CoTdwoo'd0 *£2

When taken into

Fired with the spirit of adventure, 
gleaned chiefly, if )a said, from tlie 
pages of dime novels, Morris Gale, 11 
Breadalbane street; Bert Peacock, 66 
St. A bans street; Ottorino Fiorine, 90 
St. Albans street, and Barker Neil, 34 
St. Albans street, four young boys, 
stole a motor car belonging to Dr. -A. 
"\\ rlg’ht, 99 West Bloor street, and, 
after arming themselves with three 
rifles, a revolver and a sheath knife, 
started up Yonge street in search of 
adventure yesterday.

After a' short sojourn in Newmarket 
the adventurers left for Bradford, but 
nine miles out of that town stalled 
for the want of gasoline. They slept 
in the machine all night and in the 
morning are said to have held 
passing motorist with.a rifle and to 
have demanded the necessaiy fuel. 
After obtaining the gas the young ad
venture seekers again proceeded north 
and whiled away the time by shoot-,, 
ing out of the car as they drove up’ 
the roads.

pureRoy ■€. Skene, 18 Waldorf Apart
ments, West King street, with an 
office at 311 Ryrie building, who 
sûmes all responsibility for the Mus
koka Cordwood and Lumber Company, 
which assigned last week, was arrest
ed yesterday by Detective Nichols pf 
Cowan avenue station, after an In
vestigation into the affairs

as-

an assumed 
have stated

' \ buy bonds pro] 
contain more 
Germany wd 
of the arm is

being
against a film exchange when the ar-

A great increase has been made in 
the residential suburbs of Montreal by 
the opening of Mount Royal Tunnel 
on October 21st, on which date the 
Canadian Northern Railway estab
lished through train service between 
Toronto Union Station, Ottawa Cen
tral Station and Montreal 
Terminal, 415 Lagauchetiere St. W.. 
two blocks from tlie Windsor Hotel 
and Bonaventure Stations.

Rail, sleeping and parlor car tickets 
are obtainable at all Canadian North
ern Railway ticket offices.

----------—BUY BONDS-------------
TWO-YEAR SENTENCE.

----------- ,1
Word came Saturday afternoon that 

two years' imprisonment at Burwaeh 
was the sentence received by Pte. 
Richard Rolph. 15 th Battalion, who 
was tried by district court-martial at 1 
Toronto Armories, on a charge of of
fering violence to superior officers at 
the central convalescent hospital, Col
lege street. Pte. Rolph, it was stated, 
had pointed a loaded revolver at two 
sergeant-majors and two privates,

------------- BUY BONDS-------- —
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custody, Skene
BUY BO.VDf-------—BUY BONDS-----------

MUST BE CAREFUL. %

H is not the intention of tlie militia 
'Signed ) department to replace lost or stolen

famous Players -film Service, him- war service badges, except under verv

Vice,. Limited: Specialty Film Import- < may bo rertjaced if a statement éf loss 
ing Company: Canadian Universal [ is supported bv a statutory declaration 
Film Company: Mutual Film Corpora- j to the effect that the loss was occa- 
f <m: General Film Company; Exhibi- : stoned by destruction beyond control 
tors’ Distributing Company. i of the loser. The class "H" had «re

I representing war service in'England!
I will not bo replaced under any cir- 
I cumstances. , '

----------/-BUY BONDS-------------

% *Tunnel
up -a

lend!v

While passing a farm a

sfivEjm
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$

Thursday, October 31st, 
Will Be Last Day for Pay
ment of Water Rates. 
Pay Now.

SCHOLES MOVES UP.
j Capt. Lou F. Scholes, formerly direc- 
I tor of military athletics for Toronto 
\ district, it is just announced, has been 
i appointed brigade transport officer 

tj with the Siberian expedition.
------ ------ buy BONDS-------------
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DENA1N GRATEFUL 
TO CANADIANS

:

nd TRAFFIC ON VIADUCT
WAS METROPOLITAN

WORD THAT PTE. BROWN 
WAS KILLEb IN ACTIONCeremony of Thanks for Its1 

Deliverance From Four 
Years of Bondage. A Toronto motorist who mqfored 

over the viaduct from the direction of 
East Gerrard street yesterday statçd 
that the experience was similar to 
Ooming from a Village into the heart 
of New York City.

The steady stream of motor traffic 
from east and west which poured over 
the new thorofare was seemingly end
less. Motor cars in double rows re
sembled a never-emïïng procession,' 
and the traffic officer at the Broad
view and Danforth end of the big 
thorofare was compelled to give his 
undivided attention to his duty thru- 
put the whole afternoon, owing to the 
barriers around the uncompleted in
tersection.

Official information was received 
from Ottawa stating that Pte. Harry 

I Brown, C.E.F., Morley avenue, 
killed in action, 
years of age, and single, and. Was em
ployed at Gerhard Heintzman’s works 
previous to enlisting for overseas. Two 
other brothers are serving# . one of, 
whom <is wounded and returned (o' 
Canada and the other wounded and in 
hospital in England.

The late

'i,
!7/

in the was
Pte. Brown was 22PRINCE WAS PRESENT /

yd. General Currie and Com
mander of Fourth Division 

of Quebec Participated. Murrag-Kag, Limited mFerydesir- 
on trucks, 
[ America.
e the real

Pte. Brown was a member 
of St. Joseph’s Club, Leslie street, and 
prayers were offered at all masses in 
St. Joseph's Church yesterday. * MURRAY STORE: 17-31 King St. East. 

KAY STORE:36-38 King St. West.
Telephone 

Adelaide 5100
With thç British Army in France 

and Belgium, Oct. 27.—The historic 
old town of Denain today paid its debt 
of gratitude to the British for its re
cent deliverance from a bondage of 
four years by the German Invaders. 
AM the remaining residents of this 
war-scarred place, headed by the local 
dignitaries, this morning formally re
ceived and rendered a touching tribute 
of thanks to the .Prince of Wales, rep
resenting the British Government; 
General Currie, commander of the Ca
nadian army corps, and the comman- 
der of the fourth Canadian division 
of tjuebec, which freed 
the enemy. The reception of the royal 
representative was attended by ela4 
borate ceremonies.

Even as these proceeded there 
constant

STORE HOURS DAILY: 
8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.BI8H0P WAS PREACHER.

Important Items to Start the Week With
The Bishop of Toronto 

preacher at St. .Matthew’s Church, 
First avenue, latit evening, assisted 
In the service by Rev. Dr. Seager, 
rector. The latter stated there had 
been a great falling off in the num
ber of cases of Influenza within the 
Past 48 hours in the district, and «ser
ious cases were being attended to by 
the women of the parish.

----------- BUY BONDS-----------

was the
-,

VIADUCT CONGESTED
BY HEAVY TRAFFIChat ren-

French Model Coats Dress Goods
Pile fabrics, always popular with 
La Mode for fall and winter wear, 
are even more'than usually so this 
season.
assortments that are exceptional 
values.

Thousands and thousands of motors 
passed over the Bloor street viaduct 
> esterday. The block in traffic caused 
by the placing of new street car rail 
intersections, at the heads of Shèr- 
bourne and Broadview • was further 
aggravated by the narrow width of 
Howard street, thru which most of the 
cars had to pass.. Traffic policemen 
were on duty a 
points.

In the meantime the work on these 
intersections and the putting down of 
rails on the new roadway from Parlia
ment to Sherbourne is being pushed 
ahead. The girders and trestles to 
tarry the rails over Glen road bridge 
ought to be under way today.

Paris Inspirations That Are as Practical as 
They Are Beautiful

Original model garments, every one of them carrying the 
t label of the Paris designer and fashioner. Wonderful coats, 

! no matter from what viewpoint you wish to judge them, be
cause they combine the Paris smartness and chic, and that 

xi delightful touch of style which Paris seems to have the know- 
M how, and yet they're the most practical of garments for 
dy fort and service. Here are a few examples for special mention :

p Lefort Model—Coat of Congo velours, beautifully lined 
throughout with satin. Charmingly made with Raglan sleeves, 

f and panel effect, which is embroidered in silk and wool and 
trimmed with fringe. -The collar and cuffs are 
of seal. Priced at ......................................................

t on more eastern earlscourt
TO PROTECT INTERESTS

Denain from
* t

We are displaying nice
y thing we

i-

uld have

Earlscourt district east of Oakwood 
is forming itself into an association to 
protect its local interests. The road
ways need repairing badly and are al
most impassable during the winter 
months. Atlas avenue, near the creek 
which .adjoins Kennedy, is in bad 
shape. It is low-lying and dangerous 
to health and alt ho representations 
have been made to the authorities 
nothing has been done so far.

G. H. Charles of Kennedy 
will call a meeting of the residents in 
connection witli the local 
club , this week for the

came
. „ . explosive

shells from great German guns to the 
east,but these marks of hate failed 
to damp the spirit of joy and thanks
giving, for they came from an all but 
vanquished enemy, and Denain 
free-
„ P;inpe of Wales, General Currie 
ana the divisional commander entered the 
town with a guard of honor composed of 
Canadian troops, French veterans of the 
war of 1870, their tunics covered with the 
medals of that conflict, and a delegation 
Of local beauties dressed in Alsatian cos
tumes and carrying huge bouquets -They 
proceeded to the central square ' of the 
town, where prominent civilians and offi
cials were waiting to receive them.

__ Canadians Receive Flag.
While the guard stood at salute, the 

commander of the Fourth Division was 
presented with a flag for his gallant 
troops, who a few days ago had forced 
the enemy from that very square at the 
point of the bayonet. The girls gave 
their flowers to the prince, General Cur
rie, the divisional commander and the 
other generals.

This ceremony having been completed, 
the procession re-formed to proceed to 
the church for the celebration of high 
mass. At this time at its head marched 
all the priests in their rotiee of

Near the altar was a gaping wound in 
the wall where a great shell from a Ger
man gun once had exploded. The Prince 
of Wales took up his place just under 
this ragged hole.

detonations of
t these congested

com- Plain Chiffon Velveteen, 27 inches 
wide, in black, amethyst, nigger brown, 
navy, wine and grey. Spe
cial at, a yard .... ............

was $2.00\

Chiffon Velveteen, 44 inches wide, in 
navy, Cunard bhui. Burgundy and 
amethyst. Regularly $4À0 
a yard, for.............. ..
Corduroy Velveteen, 27 inches wide, 
in sand, cadet, navy, brown, green, 
purple and black. Regular 
$1.75 a yard, for ..............

»T‘made-in- 
tions. 
ar Heavy 
Goodyear 
bag.
Tourist”

$95.00
$3.50avenue

i)f. « PTE. CHARLES MABBOTT
IS KILLED IN ACTION

I Bernard Model—Made of dark green heavy velour, lined with 
' self-silk, slash pockets. A very large cape collar and cuffs of 

^— beautiful seal, and a row of buttons down cen
tre of back gives a smart effect. Price...........

_ Tachnoff Model ‘of taupe velvet. Panels very cleverly em
broidered in cross-stitch design. The large circular collar of 
beaver is of finest quality, the coat lined 
throughout with Dresden silk. Priced at ... -, .yds&O.l/C/

shooting 
purpose of 

electing a president and officers to 
carry out plans for the improvement 
of the neighborhood. The new water 
mains which should have been laid 
some time ago are still lying on this 
avenue.

$135.00 $1.25Mr. and Mrs. William Mabbo'.t, 288 
Main street, received word from Ot
tawa on Saturday that their only son, 
Pte. Charles Mabbott, died of wounds 
received in action in France at Mid
dlesex War Hospital, 
bans.

Pte. Mabbott was 19 years «old and 
enlisted at the age of 17 from Mal
vern Co'.legiatg. Institute, where he 

promising student. He joined 
the 198th Battalion and was after
wards transferred to the Eaton Ma
chine Gun Battery, where he received 
his fatal wounds.

He was a well-known athlete and 
a member of all young people’s so
cieties in Hope Methodist Church, 
Danforth avenue.

Silk Handbags and 
Leather Purses 

$5.00 Value for $3J50

t

Bernard Model of dove grey velour. The front pf- 
the coat slightly Shorter than the back, 
convertible mole collar and cuffs.

Martial-Armand Modal—Made of grey velour. The 
extremely large collar of beaver forms a coatee 
effect, and has large cuffs to match. Front of coat 
is made of heavy navy satin, lined with Congo 
colored silk. The color combination is 
effective. A charming model. #> f e/i /i/t
Priced at ..........................................................$lOU.UU

MUNITION WORKERS
CRITICIZE CARMEN

near St. Al-
Large 

The narrow
all-around belt is very tastefully added, 
in self satin. Priced

Lined
Earlscourt munition- workers 

work at Leaside are complaining ot 
the want of courtesy on the part o. 
the motormen on the civic cars that 
ply between Dave*>ort road station 
on the Grand Trunk line and St. Clair 

Hundreds, of these workers, 
many of whom are returned men, say 
that the cars will not wait for them 
but frequently start off 
single passenger on board, leaving the 
men to wait until the arrival of an
other car. A petition is to be sent to 
city hall to ask that special instruc
tions be given to the motormen and 
conductors to hold their cars until the 
men can board them.

THREE CHILDREN MOTHERLESS

Silk Handbags, really lovely goods, so 
daintily lined and fitted with mirror . 
and small change purse. They’re In 
black and navy moire silk, and are 
made in the popular pouch shape.
Leather Purses, in -square envelope ef
fect, with handle or cross strap, in 
pinseal, panther and Morocco. Each 
handbag and purse in the collection 
is splendid value at the regular price, 
$5.00. Exceptional value at today’s 
sale price
Main Floor—Victoria St. Entrance.

verywho $75.00st” Tubes was a

office.

Children’s Knitted 
Coats

Soft, Warm, Comfortable
These wooTy little knitted garments 
are just the most desirable things one 
could select for the little people s com
fort, and you'll be of the same opinion 
when you see them.

All White Brushed Wool Coats for
fants to 1 year sizes; made in, straight ■ 
saeque style with warm turn down 
collar «at,

prushed Wool Ceat», in similar ytyje, 
..-with'border on lower edge, cuffs and 

collar, Sèd at neck with ribbon to 
roatqh,' Rjpeciiîi at............................. $2.25

-

Colored Knitted Rompers, in sizes.yip
to 3 years, in all white, or Saxe blue 
with white collar and cuffs. All round 
belt, buttoned M>m knee to. kifee. 
Priced according to size . $3.75 to $4.50

White Flannelette Kimonos for infants, 
made of soft, -fhick flannelette, scal
loped edge at neck, cuffs and down 
I Kith sides, front worked ip pale, blue 
or baby pink. Satin tie at neck. Spe-

$1.50

avenue.

An Address of Thanks.
Aside from the. religious rites, an ad

dress of thanks, was delivered by the 
parish priest. Then, going to the Cana
dian representatives he thanked them 
and referred to them as relatives by blood 
and association. In concluding he de
clared that he could see the hand of God 
working behind the just punishment 
which certainly would be meted out to 
the Germans. This punishment had long 
been delayed, but it would be all the 
harder for that very fact, he said.

The congregation then filed out of the n ___, , .church, and the Prince of Wales took up r.C" Hunter, assistant pastor
a station nearby to allow the troops to /h® Lentral Methodist Church, 
pass In review. Hie post was beside the Earlscourt, officiated at the funeral 
statue of General Villars, who as com-1 service of the late Mrs. Rhem, who 
mander under Louis XIV. freed Denain died from double pneumonia
from the Austrians long years ago. ter an attack of Spanish, infiu_____

—---------BUY BONDS----------- i She lived on Nairn avenue an<$t(* sur
vived toy her husband, who is fighting 
overseas, and three young children. 
The family have been assisted by the 
Central Methodist Church, 
was at Prospect Cemetery on Sunday

without a
VETERAN GETS MILITARY 

FUNERAL. /

The funeral of the late Pte.
Cleland Brown, C.EjF., 400 
avenue, who died on Thursday last 
from pneumonia, took place- to th*e G. 
W. V./A. plot in Prospect Cemetery on 
Saturday. Major (Canon) Dixon offi
ciated.

The proceedings were of a military 
character, and were under the auspices 
of ; the Riverdale Branch, G. W. V. A 
There was a large crowd present at 
the funeral* among whom were the 
president o* the'BWéKIâTè branch, and 
Chas. H. Stock, secretary G. W. V.

The late Pte. Brown was a veteran 
who recently returned to Canada 
badly wounded. He was 26 years of I 
age. and is survived by his wife, who i 
is at present recovering from a serious 

WELL-KNOWN CITIZEN DIES. attack of the prevailing epidemic. j

f '1 $3.50
John

Jones

Dainty Dimity 
Handkerchiefs

in-

Women1s High - Grade Boots
For Today, Regular $7.00 
to $10.50 to Sell at

$2.00,e
Dimity Handkerchiefs, some of them 
are all white, with dainty tatted edges 
or colored corner design, others with 
colored double borders, or with white 
narrow cross bar. Nicé chance this 
to select some of these as Christmas 
gifts—and then one is 
with a few extras for personal 
Regularly 12 He each 
Special, today .......

■ s af- $4.85
A.’FORTY-FIVE VILLAGES

LIBERATED BY YANKS
- The Selby Shoe Company made these 

boots and that is a guarantee to any
body for the style and the quality. 
They are in Patent Leather with 
cloth tops, high cut button styles. We 
believe superior to many of the 
higher priced fancy boots we carry 
in stock. To this lot we have added 
a number of broken*lines of colored 

-kid and calf boots, to go on sale at 
the same time. All Goodyear welt 
soles, high and low heels. There are 
all sizes and widths in the Selby 
boots. Regular $7.00 to ng
$10.50. Special today at.y^eOO

never amies 
use.

3 for %5cBuria
More Than* 20,000 Prieoners Have 

Been Taken in Laaa Than a Month.
9
? L« 5

yodyear Tire 
\ber Co., of 
a, Limited

Natty Neckwear 
Novelties

Values up to $3.75, Today 
for $1.00

3. tv. Olarke, 87 Peterboro 
nue, Earlscourt, died Sunday afternoon 
from influenza and complications. He 
was a well known citizen of this dis
trict and is survived toy his widow and 
children.

FUNERAL OF REV. T. McGWAN.With the American Army Northwest 
of Verdun, Oct. 26.—In Its first major 
operation against the Germans, con
sidering (he clearing but of the St. 
Mihiel salient as a local affiir, the 
American army in a few Java less 
then a month has liberated more than 
45 villages and advanced to an ave
rage depth of ten miles, freeing lto 

■ square miles of territory. In the of
fensive the Americans have vtured 
more than 20,000 prisoners- 

In addition to the prisoners, General 
Pershing’s men have taken more than 
187 guns of large calibre, numerous 
machine guns and anti-tank guns, a 
great store of ammunition and much 
war material, including locomotives 
and railway cars.

ave-

The funeral of Rev. Thomas 
Gwan, who died at Sandwich from 
Spanish . influenza on Friday in hte 
2j8th year, took place on Saturday last. 
He, who was a native of Cobourg, 
was we’l known in Toronto, and was 
preparing for the priesthoed, having 
recently received minor orders, 
was a B.A. of Toronto University and 
was a former teacher at St. Michael's 
College and De La Salle Institute. He 
is survived by his parente and two 
Asters.

Me

dal value

Eiderdown Sleeping Bags,, made of 
best, warm, thick Eiderdown, bound 
with pale blue or pink satin ribbon. 
There’s a hood to cover head, shirred 

sleeping garment. 
........................... $4.50

----------- BUY BONDS-----------
“FLU” VICTIM BURIED.il Satin Collars, in White and colored 

Tuxedo, and In gypsy effects in white 
and maize or white and flesh. Other 
novelties in square back effects.
Collar and Cuff Bets, in satin, organdie, 
embroidered to wool, Georgette, pique 
and bengallne.
Vestees, in white organdie, and pique; 
also fancy vestees, up to $8.75. This 
collection of charming neckwear will 
be on sale today. Spe- a« /)/) 
clal offering................ ....

HeThe funeral of the late Mrs Alex
ander Macklin of Milliken, whose death 
took place on Thursday, was held yes
terday to Knox Church Cemetery and 
was of a private character. One or two 
other members of the family are ill 
from influenza, and thruout Scarboro 
Township, notably along the Kingston 
road and around Wexford, there 
few serious cases of the di

and tied. Ideal 
priced at ............. 7

I
New Aviation Caps for' Babies. There's 
the dearest little opening for thé wpe 
lace, and the neck and shoulders are 
well protected. Ideal for ball y who 
sleeps out of doors. Two qualit és: 
Plain knitted of fine wdb]
White brushed wool .........

PASTOR NOT PERMANENT.
are a Danforth Baptist Church Danforth 

avenue, is still without a resid'ent 
pastor since the resignation of Rev. 
M. A. MacLean, who was compelled' 
to seek a milder climate owing to the 
ill-health of hi-., wife.

----------- BUY BONDS-----------

$1 "5 
$1.50sense.| V-BUY BONSDS-BUY BOJ4DSf:

Is
$

Our Popular Skirt- 
Making Sale

This sale commences today and 
will continue for six days.
In the all-wool fabrics section you 
will have choice from a very fine 
and complete selection of desirable 
cloths, high quality, priced moder
ately. You buy the goods which 
pleases you and we will make up 
the skirt for §2.50. Give 
your choice of | style from six 
model skirts, which are shown in 
the Dress Goods Section.

s

* WAR SUMMARY Fine Ceylons
NO FUEL TO CONTROL,

SAYS FUEL CONTROLLER
36-inch Horrockses* Famous 
Ideal Fabric—This material is a 
fine Ceylon make, absolutely fast col
ors. Specially suitable for men’s and 
women’s pyjama»; worth $1 JO a yard. 
Special today at .....

New
very

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED “I have been appointed fuel con
troller. but have no coal to control,' 
said G. A. Moses, the recéntly ap
pointed fuel controller for Todmorden 
district, to a reporter for The World. 
“Scores of people have applied for 
fuel ani the situation is very bad in 
the district. I understand the provin
cial fuel commissioner has supplied 
several cars in the western section 
of York Township, but the eas’ern 
end has been neglected so far. I will 
make representation to thé York i 
Township Council in the matter at ! 
their meeting today,’’ he said. !

THE DON ROAD. .

Hundreds of dollars’ worth of rubber”! 
wheels are being cut up by the sharp 
stones on the quarter-mile of them 1 
:iow being spread over Don Mills road 
and on the DoruÆpad at Taylor’s Hill.! 
Mr. Rogers is slow in delivering ■ 
broken stone to Contractor Igtw at the 
latter work. But as the stone is placed

By-the Associated Press.
The German Government has pre

pared a rejoinder to President Wil
sons last note, in which, after again 
referring to the far-reaching changes 
which have been carried out and are 
being carried out in the German con
stitutional structure, to which the 
military powers have been made 'sub
ject, it declares that Germany is now 
awaiting the proposals for an armis
tice.

A London despatch, however, in re
porting the fact that Premier Lloyd 
George and Foreign Secretary Bal
four had gone to France with naval 
and military advisers, says it is un
derstood authoritatively that the al
lied governments will not reveal their 
armistice term’s until Germany has re
plied to President Wilson’s last note, 
which It probably was expected' would 
contain more than the mere fact that 
Germany was waiting for the term» 
uf the armistice.

.........80oAlèppô in Syria, and arc driving ahead 
on both banks of the Tigris in Meso
potamia, witli the Turks unable to 
check them. The fail of Aleppo, and 
the continued advance up the Tigris 

■moves of such strategic value that 
it is not unlikely Turkish opposition 
shortly will be entirely overcome both 
in the Holy Land and Mesopotamia.

The French armies fighting on the 
forty-mile front between the Oise and 
the Aisne rivers are keening up their 
Offensive against the Germans, and 
have made additional gains, taking 
several villages and compelling the 
enemy to fall back at various points.

In the region southeast of Valen
ciennes. around Le Questtoy. the Ger
mans have delivered violent counter
attacks against the British. Their ef- 
fc-rts to throw back Field Marshal 
Haig » men from the positions they 
’.old were Unsuccessful, and heavy 
casualties were inflicted on the ene- 
u y by machine gun and rifle fire.

Men’s Furnishings 
Specials in High Grade 
Gloves and Half Hose

Men’s Fall Weight Natural # n 
Chamois Glovaa—A pair.. • UU

Men’s Tan Cape Gloves—
Silk lined. A pair..............
Men’s Khaki Mocha Glovaa—Silk 
lined; black corded batik.
A pair ........... ....................— ..

■ Detective .Nichole that W 
•ered $2600 worth of wood 
orders for $10,000 worth more 
te company waa not entirelj 
was proved, it is said, whet 

î of $4500 waa found In tpj 
ouched. Skene stated that 1 
nrmed the company and ha*y

ho-irfimpany assigned, Ske.rte 
I to have taken a trip 
•h., and wntle there to have 
1 a car valued at $1200. H 
o Toronto and stored the 
ck avenue garage under the 
R. Smith. When queetlonfe, 
îtective as to his reason rar 
te oar under an asrtwhhf 
«ne is said to have stavaj 
î ought some of his 
:«■ exception to him buyi il\ 
after the company had at

----- BUY BONDS------ —.

1;u-p
4

(

you

$3.00tt.

$4.00
These models are cut on the newest 
lines and we guarantee you satisfac- Men's Fine Grey Mocha Gloves

—E x t r a qnaliri’- 
pair ..............-.............
Many other excellent lines of Men’s 
Gloves in fabrics, capes, wool and fur 
lined. All special values.
Men’s Imported Oxford Grey Silk 
and Wool Socke—Special, a pair. $1.00
Men’s Fine Wool Bocks—Ribbed In na
tural. black, heather mixture and 
khaki. Special, a pair ................ $1.00
Men’s Bilk Bocks—In nice qualities 

_____...$1B0 to $2.50 a pair

A $4.25tion in the making and the fitting. One 
model shows the gathered back, panel 
pockets, trim belt; another has noveltv 
patch pockets, button trimmed, all- 
around belt; a third, a tailored skirt, 
has slash pockets; another model, 
pecially suitable for stout figures 
gored style, with novel panel pockets 
inverted pleats and trim all-around 
belt. We know you’ll be pleased with 
the styles, and the 

aking is very

Women’s Cashmere Hose
95cWear Cashmere Hose and Keep Warm 

Regular $1.25 and$1 ,!>0 a Pair, Today for
Women’s Plain All-Wool Black Cashmere Hose, in two weights, 
light and medium, I. and R. Moi ley’s English make, seamless and 
full-fashioned. These stockings are made of fine yarn with spUced 
heels and toes. Sizes 9 and 9% only. Regularly 
$1.25 and $1.60 a pair Special today ......... ..........................

es-
A , rash has come in the personnel 

of the German high command. Gen- i 
'■rai Ludendorff. reputed to be the 
b i ai ns of the German army—the man 
who promised tire Germans he would 
crush Great Britain and France te- 
fone '.ho United States could get un
der wav in a- military sense—has re
signed his position as first quarter
master-genera’.. and Emperor William 
has accepted his resignation.

Simultaneously, while the German 
line continues to crumble under the 
allied attacks and the German border 

, is slowly, but gradually, being ap
proached by Germany’s foes, comes a 
report that the reichs'.ag by a large 
majority hats passed 
military command*, 
of the civil government.

i . . . i
Oa the western battle front the 

Tsriush, French and, Americans have 
r ■ inued to make further slight gains 
• gainst the Germans: in the Italian 
theatre hoth the British and Italians 
rate «cored success, while in. Asiatic 
Turkejr tbq British akvo _ cfLaUuo^

The Americans have begun the sec- I 
ond month of tlicir operations in the ! 
region of. Verdun by keeping up their 1 
attacks against the Germans from the 
Meuse to the wooded country north of 
Grand Rre. Some further progress 
has been made, notwithstanding strong 
opposition by German machine gun
ners from behind the natural fortifi
cations which abound thruout this dis
trict.

American

Price for theSee the
Mysterious Mr. Raffles 
get loose from a 
German Torture Belt 
at the City Hall 
at 12 o'clock nobn and 
8 o'clock tonight, 
and then
Buy a Victory Bond

: 5 special $2.50

BUY VICTORY BONDS EARL Y—BOOTH ON THE MAIN FLOOR
(srmAaÿ

95c1 at
!
j

■'3 airmen also are con- j 
tmuing their bomuing operations be- I 
hind the German lines, their latest ef- I 
fort in this respect having been made : 
against territory around Briquenav 
rorth of Grand Rre. in which 140 air
planes took part, 60 of them being 
bombing machines. "

Since the Americans began them 
operations northwest of Verdun more 
than 45 v.lhiges have been liberated, 
advance to an averig-- depth of ten 
miles h;^ been made and more than 
20.000 Germans h ive been taken pri 
oner

#

MURRAY-KAY, Limited1
.

* ! a bill placing the 
.under the control iU'JSr&rS&.^S.ïiî husband and wife

of business to that extent. It 
crime the way the rar wheels are 
ruined on that part U the rood adja
cent to the city. At the present rate 
of progress it will take six months to ’ Spanish

was 33 years old. and the remains 
will be interred In St. James' Ceme
tery, Toronto.

Isaac Rom, drygoods merchant, of 
Aurora, died yesterday from
monia following inflnenza.

ca- oM '1 bed lived in Aurora 
lor a sherf time.

lass than week ago. Mrs. Pugh was a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs- Thomas 
Stevens and was 26 years of age.

W. A. McWilliams, son of the late 
city solicitor of Toronto. died in 
Aurora, yesterday following an attack

il-

*>!._!

SUCCUMB TO “FLU”is a
P

f There were three deaths from 
influenza and subsequent 

M In the stonr» nnd then tar surface : complications in and around Atirora
Bill the tires have to he out in I on Saturday and Sun dux. One of these • of Spanish influenza Mi. McW: ilium* , -fl

i was Mrs., Clara Pugh, wnose husband.1 was visiting at the home of Mr. Case.

nn

f pneu- 
He was£

teem, 
tne meantime.

tors, Limit*J* —BIX BU.NJS5—-----— —BLX LLUA-Ua- — iJWiù AUSaiiaiimiyUi- * toendr-abett taken. ,11. . He —BUY BVNDBr^rrgr -iO
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Let Us Repeat it—Buy More Wool, and

Knit ! Knit ! Knit !
And here’s the Wool to knit with 
Our $3.50 Quality, Another Monday 
Special, to sell at, Ter Pound
You know the needs of the soldier boys for good, warm 
socks, and you know, too, that it must largely depend 
on your effort whether they receive what they require, 
and receive them qt^jtly. Another shipment of our fine 
imported yarn is being offered today, and it becomes 
everybody who can knit to take advantage of the oppor
tunity to secure wool and then get busy and knit! knit! 
knit! This yarn is four-ply, is soft and pliable, “sooth
ing to the footsore,” and every strand in it warranted to 
be pure wool. The regular price is $3.50 a pound. To
day you can buy up to six pounds only in grey or na
tural at the special price of, 
pound t...........»................................
If you wish to secure a quantity of this wool for a Society or 
Club, the limit will be 36 pounds.

$2.25

$2.25

Women’s Hats—Special
$4.00 to $6.00 Shapes 
Today for $2.25

This is a part of a very special purchase. Smart, new eh&pes 
in velvet, velvet and plush, and all plush. Large, medium and 
small- styles, expressing some of the best effects in tbe new 
Fall fashions—shapes that with little trimming can be made 
into stunning hats for street wear. Mostly black; a few of 
them in colors. Regularly these hats would sell at 
$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00. On sale today, your 
selection at .................... $2.25
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LUDH®0RFF QUITS 
AS GERMANY’S BOSS

til The Toronto World ut really coiMulting our own ad van- 
tages, and those who have 
or hesi’atlon about it 
their, own light, 
and as

-v —
Setany doubt 

oaly stand in
founded isso.

£■ mom! nr newspaper published every day 
in the year by The World Newspaper 

vvompany of Toronto, Limited»,
J- Maclean, Managing Director.

R*- Nelson Wilkinson, Managing Editor.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET, 
à, .... Telephone Calls:
Ham 5308—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—to South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone Regent 1946. 

ally World—3c per copy; delivered, 50a 
per month. $1.35 for 3 mob tbs, 82.60 for 
6 months, 85.00 per year In advance: or 
81.00 per year. 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—5c per copy. 32.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage
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!73!m I ï I
Both as

indlvldiurts, the sooner 
war is over the better, and the 
hasten victory and 
all our available 
posai of the nation.

The am°unt asked in only 3500,000,- 
With Very little effort Canada 

could subscribe a billion. The more 
we subscribe tbs 
shall be

a nation «sa)Kthe 4 , Your Çoiotry 
Needs the Money

way to 
peace is to -place 

resources ât the dia-

saw^Tw’
SSSnSi™ï Kaiser Accepts Resignation 

, and Names a Reigment 
After Him.

“MILITARY BRAIN”

Reported to Have Originated 
Plan of th»La8t German 

Offensive.

m a; H ;000. 18,f.- 1 II >
. is* • l&Ril

a
Ev

Victory Bonds—like our Guaranteed 
Investment Receipts—are absolutely 
^afe. No investor has ever lost a Dol
lar on either of them—-or waited for 
his interest when due.

!/-* y del1 more prosperous we 
as a community and the 

*r the deadly drain of the
Undoubtedly i; this 

clearly understood tkï amount asked ! 
for would be subscribed in a week, j 
Uet every man tell his neighbor and ! 
get the business done

A Faithful Soldier and Servant."
Canada has lost a fine example of 

devoted citizenship in the death of
t, wbjch ja

not the least of the grudges we owe the 
PnivaiUng^ epidemic. Col. Merritt 
served

: display
eoon- 

war will
/y Silk Olspla;18 il ■Mwere

Suiting and 
. great variet
' weaves. A

shown are

5 ,1 icon mmK ‘Nil

3b»
extra.

Messaline.
Capiteuse [ 
etc.» and al

■Mme

>quickly.
WBMW Buy the Bonds now. There will be plenty of 

money later to buy our Investment Receipts. Call 
or write for particulars.

t
Copenhagen, Oct. 27.—General Lu- 

dgndorff, r first quartermaster-general 
of the German army, has resigned, 
say8 «t telegram from Berlin, which 
adds that the emperor, in accepting 
the resignation, has decreed that the 
Lower Rhenish Infantry Regiment 
No. 39, of which Genera! Ludendonr 
long had been commander, shall bear 
nirf name.

In the resignation of General Lu
dendorff, Germany loses what often 
bas, b*?n described as her "military
train, t

Unknown be ford the war. General 
Erich Ludendorff sprang into promi
nence In the fall of 1914 as chief of 
staff to Field-Marshal von Hinden- i 
bur®, then a general. In the operations , 
against the Russians. When Von Hln- rf‘*e® over tae German peace note 
dunburg was given .the chief com- tUal 416 offered bis resignation- There 
mand in August, 1918, LudendorfT was a!so have bee“ reports recently that 
appointed first quartermaster-general Xe wae not on »ood terms wiUi other 
but hL position in reality has been German mil tary lenders especially 
chief of staff and qoUaborator with Lrown Priace Rupprecht of Bavaria. A 
Von Hindenburg. news despatch thru a neutral fcojsntry

Shoe after hie appointment as first olt .°ct- 19 that General Luden-
quartermasaer-gdnera'., Lud-endorff be- dorff wae reported to have teld the 
gan to «be looked upon as the real ''nperial crown counci! that Germany 
"boss" of Germany, and was recog- m|Fht be invaded in a*few weeks, 
nized as the representative of the pan» A* Brat 
Germans at great headquarter^. If 
was LudendorfT who brought about 
the retirement of Chancellor von 
E-cthmann-Hotiweg, and he was re
puted to have been responsible for
1, m,P w°ln,!ment to t6e chancellorship 
of Micbaehs and Von Hertiing, both 
of whom were described as stop gape.
The generaTs rule las firsb quarter
master-general has almost amounted 
to a military dictatorship.

Originated Last Offensive.
General. Ludendorff was reported to 

have bee» the originator of the plan of 
the German offensive of 1918. The 
plan called for offenstvgfoperations on 
the western front which would split 
the British , and French armies and 
compel the allies to beg for peace be
fore the strength of the American 
army could be available to any great 
extent. It was planned that if the of- 
-êrwive failed then Germany would 
resort to a diplomatic campaign in 
older to obtain peace.

Since the defeat of the Gernian 
offensive and the successful offensive 
of Marshal Foch, reports from Ger
many have been to the effect that 
Ludendorff and Von Hindenburg Were 
losing their popularity in Germany, 
both because peace did not result from 
the German attacks and because of 
the heavy -casualties suffered by the 
Germans.

, haridso

Aatamobile

I Tine display 
tier or Trav 

holce of Sc 
lartans, as 
sin colors :

1 Surrender Approaching.
This week opens for the allies with 

prospects the most favorable that 
could have been anticipated, and with 
«he enemy in such manifest difficulty 
Ithat the ^st thing he can do for hlm- 
isolf and the ttforkl at large is to accept 
the situation in practice and in fact, 
ps he has professed to do to President 
JWi’son in theory.

To do him justice, he is making 
many steps towards this, whether vol
untarily or under pressure. 
3nuch-vaunted Ludendorff, the brains,

, *is it was boasted, of the military 
-party, has resigned his post as quar
termaster-general and gone into re
tirement, from which it may bo the 
duty of the allied commanders to 
recall him to face the heavy indict
ment which civilization has against

.rx-i♦

i

Union Trust Company
limited a *

Head Office: Comer Bay aad Richmond Streets. Toronto
Lendea, Z»*.
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Patriotism which stopped not at the 
sacrifice of hts life. H|s military ser
vice was distinguished, 
the Northwest 
justified

I
PI 1 A” a Fiai, |«1

and both in 
and the Boer war he 

a reputation as one of the 
finest of ■ Canadian 

In recent years the war engrossed 
"is attenti°n- but in practical 
He believed in universal training, but 
not in 'militarism,, and Ills book 
subject is

Winnipeg L' Viyellas are 
IP durable qualil 

loA,V unshrinkable, 
rouge of fane) 
•rain every o 
able for all ! 

\ Gents’ day ah 
sent on requj

25

1soldier».
The A,-

*l|ways. sued: "The emperor, acceptingxhe 
request to be allowed *.o retire of I». 
fantry General Ludendorff, the first 
quartermaster-general and command
er in tithe of, peace of the 25th in
fantry brigade, has placed him on the » 
unattached list. The bmporor decided 
at the same time that thé Lower 
Rheinish Infantry Regiment No. 33, 
of which 1*3 general hat long bero 
chief, shall hear henceforth the name 
of Ludendorff.”

His resignation, it is believed Is • ft 
London, wfil «ill further shake 
faith of the German people In thS?1 % .W 
military machine.

---------- , >»»'
SENSATION CREATED.

Anger in Germany That Military Situ
ation Has Seen Concealed.

;V
Latter Ordeion the

a well considered exposition 
with Illuminating references to the 
experience of Switzerland.

Col. Merritt also took an active and 
,lim . , 'ea,dl"B part h, the promotion of
,,im’ * aviation. His efforts led to the
■ The control of the military situa- I sentation of 
lion in Germany has been entrusted

\

I- ;H
f

J
/

Ti1 » \
_ •’pre-

many alrplgnes to the 
allied service, and he 
from his

quartermaster-general. 
General Ludendorff was responsible 
for the, official statements issued from 
German general headquarters. He is 
the man who has explained to the 
German people how the German troops 
during the past three months have 
carried out "strategic, withdrawals."

■

idles* an
sntlemeJ
lM kind* cleat] 
fork excellent 

NEW YOf 
in* N. 61*.

provided 
He had the 
air service

twoj .1 ito a civil committee, which is surely 
She last degradation the militarist 

‘.party could tave expected. >If the ef- 
tfect upon the army in the field be of 
(the eaine disintegrative character as 
jn Russia, the war may not last long. 

$ ; f\Ve are inclined to think it will not 
Jast long anyway. Even the wa*r 
ports are pointing out the inability 
tif the Germans ftsj) 
the lack of munition^ the absence of 
(tanks, and the Impossibility of with
drawing to any line tyat would offer 
ia substantial adv
front and the création of a reserve 
force; the distance to a line suffl- 

Î ‘ fiently short to lifter eueh an advan-

derful place, known now as the Harbor 
Commission Bonding, and it Is about as 

fifth wheel)

own means.
satisfaction of seeing the 
accorded a proper place and 
tion in Canada, the 
hoped, as

necessary as «he 
cart; but, at the same time, when a 
building to house the temporarily Insane 
of the province Is spoken of, every man 
In authority goes up In the air at the 
mere suggestion of such an expenditure. 
Surely the taxpayers would not object 
to another few dollars bel kg put upon 
them, and especially in such a good 
cause. However, you might go out and 
look the place over for yourself, and then 
you will know just what Toronto the 
liberal has done for Its unfortunates.

to a fish
recognl- 

not as he had 
a branch of the Dominion

• i■m\

military effort. SEES IMPOSSIBILITY
OF CONTINUING WAR-BUY BONDS • Berne, Oct. 37.—The resignation of 

General von Ludendorff has caused a 
‘.horo sensation thruout Switzerland 
and the central empires, and la com- 
mented on as a sign that German" 
militarism is really abdicating. Among
the German and Austrian peoples 1
anger and indignation is increasing J 
over the fact that the military situa* J
tion has been so long concealed si *•j
wrongly presented. rJ

**MOUR—OnS 
’his residence, 

if loved husband 
H years. ~

! Funeral on 
‘f from his. fathe: 

- bane street. 
‘BNTICK—At he 
| Christie street 
; of Mr. and Mri 

Funeral from 
< day at 1.86 ah 

. Interment at N 
gSLL,—On Satui 

#'lotie Elizabeth 
j; daughter of M 

aged 28 yeara 
E’ Funeral fron

Monday, Oct.
( Motors.) 
6RRIOAN—Rev 
C.8.S.R., died 3 
Michael’s Hoop 

B This evening, 
el the dead wl 
tick’s Church, 
tomorrow moi 

GFFatrlclPe Chu 
f OORDON—On]

ex- FRUITION.i
What I planted in the spring 
Shortly I’ll be harvesting.
If I planted weeds in May,
Rue will he my lot today.
But the 11 tf)e seeds of love 
\Vh1Ie the June sun shone above 
I Implanted in the soil,
And have watched with patient toll 
Tnru thq summertlde, will flower 
In some rare autumnal hour 
In the grain of joy to feed 
Heart and soul thru winter's need.

------------ BUY BONDS------------

^aris. Oct. 27—The Paris Echo says 
that Ludendorff resigned because he 
fees the impoasiljility of continuing 
the war.

Le Matin says Germany will represent 
the retirement of Ludendorff at a nçw 
proof of the subordination of the mili
tary to the civil tmv 
deceive no one. Ludendorff. who four 
months ago, made the relchatag and 
the German people believe that the 
fell of Parls^and the surrender of 
France was nqw imminent, now dis
appears because'he is beaten and a 
desperate Germany is faced with capi
tulation.

Toronto s “Inviting” 
Reception Hospital

rod u ce reserves,

------------ BUY BONDS------------
KITCHENER CALLS OFF 

VICTORY LOAN MEETING
ï

BY IDATUby a shorter/ , ■BR.
In the year 

of Toronto
er, but this willI Our Lord 1914 tl

hîTp-tr °anan" ^ "reception

hospital so that people who were 
tally deranged might be observed and 
classified, and no( be forced to go thru 
the trying ordeal V spending the 
«ary days for this

Kitchener, Oct. 27.—Forbidden by 
the board of health to hold the # first 
Victory Loan meeting here in the Al
lan Theatre, the local Victory Loan 
executive called off the meeting at 
the last minute, and hundreds of peo
ple who would have flocked to hear 
N. F. Davidson, K.C., were disappoint
ed.

Mr. Davidson addressed the can, 
vassers of Waterloo, North Riding, at 
a luncheon held yesterday afternoon Ih 
the Masonic Hall, and judging from 
the enthusiasm displayed the canvas
sers mean to put Kitchener and dis
trict on record as having exceeded the 
86,000,000 objective.

------------ BUY BONDS------------
DEATHS AT ST. THOMAS.

Tijree Mere Victims Added to In
fluenza Death List.

St. Thomas, Oct. 27.—There were 
three deaths in St. Thomas and vi
cinity during the past thirty-six 
hours from the Spanish influenza. 
Wm. H. Jagoe died after a brief ill
ness from pneumonia, aged 54 years. 
Theodore Williams, aged It years, and 
Charles Clive, South Dorchester, aged 
34 years, are also dead.

------ '■----- BUY BONDS------------

------------ BUY BONDS------------
STORE» CLOSE EARLY.

I iagq being too great -for the weakness 
pf the present German forces to reach.

The sole point of debate between 
the allied powers and Germany, out
side military surrender, is the ditipo
sition of the kaiser and his support
ers. This being granted the theory 
of the. German world war disappears 
and ’.he German people must face the 
tacts like human beings and not an 
t-upennen. The German theory of 
supermen was based on the fallacious 
Laisvr Irypotl-eelti, and has no 
foundation.

St. Catharines, Oct. 28.—Not only did 
the board of health decline last nlgbt 
to raise the ban on public meetings 
in St Catharines, including churches 
and theatres, but it was decided tbit 
all business places should 
o’clock tonight. One hundred cases of 
Influenza were reported

------------ BUY BONDS------------
DECREASE IN MONTREAL.

men-
U. S. THEATRES OPENING 

AFTER “FLU” EPIDEMICneces- 
„observat!on In the11

toll. Philadelphia, Oct. 26.—The ban cm 
theatres and places where liquor is 
sold in this city was today lifted by 
the state health authorities, com
mencing next Wednesday. There was 
a slight decrease in thy number of 
new cases at influenza and the deaths
tfuiT v^at, malady and pneumonia in 
Philadelphia. Thy ltd Twill remain 
tight in the remainder of the state 
for the present. Influenza conditions 
Ln ’5® -southwestern ;section ,are «aid, 
by Dr. Royer, state- health commis- 

.fsioner, to be growing worse.
------------BUY BONDS----- --------
CLOSE P*kPER MILLS.

Vancouver, Oct. 26—Owing to the 
■arge number of -influenza cases at 
Powell River, w\ch has seriously 
crippled the working force of the big 
Paper mills, the plant was closed yes
terday . The number of cases of in
fluenza reported at Powell River is 
190 out of a total population of JaOO.

close at 8
Everyone LUDENDORFF3 NAME

NOT SIGNED TO REPORT
... , loud In
this Institution, altho It 
an original idea, as

praise of 
was by no means

tZyJlty °J fny slze,tthruobmThedU„nèd
thai it f k nCldenta,Iy we might add
Buildln J8J i doDe on a lar«® scale, 

ulldlngs have been provided which are
models ^of science, and nothing has been
o mak Whlch mi6ht have been done 

to make them a howling success.
t0n.get baCk to the situation as it 

to July iC”t0' As we 8ald- Previous 
nf h f’ ^14# an>one who was suspected 
Of being, mentally unbalanced 
that matter, old people who had
whn h !heir home and friends, and 
who had landed in»this city,
taken te the Jail. There are any num-
week aM latteF Ca8es occurr,n* every 
week, a»d you can imagine with what
androC md’ lndeed we m‘«ht go farther 
of surh d suft‘ the relatives and friends 
back to the0s t0°k thelr unfortunates
hack to the home fireside.
be worlhv T f‘nally thou«fht to 
might ho V ! a ho3pltal where they
whether th'ey1’ were‘indeed ldft>*~déCided 
from the asvlumrefti«ifneed °£ treatment 
would be qul e safe în tho, Wïether «jey 
building chosen »V. \ helr homes. The 
old GeneraKHosnl^Ll !‘nsP?.Villon of the 
ideal for aXrthia' al?d 11 was almost^«£Wo“r‘^.r

say. the^wli^'ïiven1?/”®'^^1®^1^
°& oIr%Xt-^Vÿna"a'd^"W
Cl7„ t° proche anmhe/to^tiVn CHAPTER LXXIH.
suitable hospital for n^^,lo^kitls for a When Mollie had asked Brian to
m desier^ion01 do very m^k Howeve'r® .cpm1®, and see her often, she was not 
Who, by ath°n-wc suppose, Mr. Chisholm; thinking so much of the pleasure 
who takes care ofYh»? commissioner his visits would give her, as of the 
hailed onto the old B^kfnrH*1, bl,'!.Idlne- happln€ss sh® might perhaps give 
'TUloh had been abandoned a hlm’ He waa lonely, unhappily mar-foruje^^^^t bfa4 it wbays a0t80fd ried. She liked him, why shouldn’t 
But. In any cas! > baman beings sbe "J8*6 UP to him for all he had 
taken it must havt?1 h»»Lhis hou#e was misled by marrying a woman who 
the idea that it would onlv h?t£e ^ 4wlth wa8, to 8ay the least, not congenial? 
;"r;'hy because no on^ îeast U meant giving him a little of her
suen aynto^mhls!,ioi?er’ would ba^e taken time’ ln return {or Which she spent 
't wouid’ be kem Î5 had a"V idea that a Pleasant evening, and-had a good 
tutlon. p as a Permanent instl- dinner. Mollie's income was such that

It is still being used and i, •„ the prospect of a good dinner whicha!sobtimhe r1081 dlegustlng! disremitnhii1 c0,t heT nothing- was welcome even 
or anvonaPn‘cLy"look,li,e P^ce whlch you when 11 did, not also mean the society 
There Is !b!Ô1!tetoUndntf?>88llî,y 'magtoe of the beet looking fellow she knew, 
and everything agafnaV* n8' ~ *ts favor. It seemed to Mollie that the fault
outside Of it would be i'lmlf1"* the must be all Ruth's. Who couldn’t 
Patchn,y p?rson- but that is meere?vgh get aIoagr wlth su«h a boy as Brian?
you reme'înbe1:-ththatntftrl<lr ls’ and whe! All.ha a*k.ed for„ was sympathy and 
he a hospital for men»-1.8 .8uPP°sed to understanding. So she figured. He 
tients. Who have everv hLde/ective pa- was eo generous, too. Why, if she 
the best treatment K.ni,nht .to be given would let him. 

ft-e ail nnt.able whju taken in con - , !n ,an effort to cure îh,J11°?ern to the most expensive
Flder-aVion with the object of the meet- '^nto ' 18 1 a blot on the City of To' But- to be truthful.

Not only is if ,h„ * the village
Witnessed for a hoaniïïrthuSîf“se ever than that toun- j to be one of the besi^ri-!11.1 ft aPPears Washington Square.

Puc-nvhE.ble opposition. i country. The steps are ro’uen8 ‘"a ll?e they knew everyone.
The war is more than four years I in ed!imV'°|PlarCes théy have fallen away jolly to show them that Brian had 

jr-'i. and the hekvicst fighting of the i ^feiy of ’ yonrhmhe n,or® th“" the not forgotten her entirely, slm-ply be-
Whole conflict hat, occurred in the di^d’l6Perfectly bMay! ^aroely" ev!r saw'a'nyoneshe
,ii L!i yv:,r. 1 he hugest armies with «r'd. as for the wall paper an^age> knew, and Brian -had not explained 
fill must complete and perfect equip- woodwork, they have long since ceased**»6 to ber that that was the reason he
linen tl have been hurled against the "oe The°re^hy ®f ll?e names they bear. *° often Proposed leaving the villageri, tij- last thre^ months, and the ^he^rre^L^heH6"^0" ^otlTe had gradually urged Brian

. i M <• has gone steadily in our favor, twenty female in nn»8" t?enty: that is. to tell her of his business. She was 
9i follow.; that the expenditures have abov'e. in the same sort ofVL'il6 ,f»l00r ambitious. She, TOLD him she was 
(been . -.rrespondingly huge, and must ar®.twe"4y males housed. there ambitious for HIM. She made him

nr* Xe*7ditlon8 under which the doctor* J>r°miBe to work hard, to study is. 
easv Thil?i,are certainly anything but whenever he could. She even went 
the>tenderya!!Ve»'' v 8lt0ra ” 1?n*,ng from so far, in her attempt to encourage 
one ofneîgrh?vge No?onlv^e!le,rab|e %» to greater effort as to offer to 
children oftentimes hnve*heb »v»theSe re^d dry ,aw books out loud with 
pleasure of watching cases of delirium him when he complained he couldn’t 

I tremens, because, as was said before hie mind upon what he read after 
haesre,d\J!,St-îh? °,ne ward, and everyone five o’clock.

’ What *thev trlOS Ui lrrespectlve of “Temperament, Brian. That is 
If the City of Toronto wanis the ho wlhat yt>ur wife doesn’t understand in 

Of having a reception hospita?, then fo? y?U’ and 1 do’ 11 is one reason you 
. . . . „ . heavens sake, get one which will not be ,lke to c®"1® down here.”

h ta.k of giving, and f.atter ovr- a disgrace to the citizens, and if the gov- Brian laughed. The thought of 
Ive* Uiat wo gut on the same level 18 going to do It, let that -temperament in connection with
:t;, tins men at the front by letting sicadoi tuning"«^^‘buiîdînr’w'hl^/RP!?i,8 c°”ve^lonality, was amusing, 

ho nation have the ti-sc of our tnonev ,tbf/f Pbt their eyes on into a ^military heD’ t0°’ 110 16 went on’ ,he 8
fan Unusually high rato of i„,crcstJ a '1ft

' J arc not indeed sacrificing any-#j hut^in their power owing to a defective
WAS i» buyingt ithesq yititoiy ibond*

London, Oct. 2/.—General surprise 

was caused here on Saturday after
noon by the fact that the daily re
port from general headquarters in 
Berlin was not signed, as usual, with 
the name of General Ludendorff. Later 
the following announcement was Is-

Suffered a Collapse.
Early, in October reports from Ber

lin were that Ludendorff had suffered 
» physical collapse and that he had 
decided te resign. On Oct. 15 Luden- 
dorff was said te have become

Montreal, Oct. 26.—Deaths from in
fluenza in Montreal for the 13 
hours preceding noort today numbered 
55 and new oases 238. Both are sub
stantial decreases on the average for 
the past week.

real
The real supermen de

sire to serve the world, not to 
uer it.

- so en-
Tt-.s-con- f

The latest news last night told of 
tiro fall of Aleppo end The evacuation. 

; i| of Valenciennes. Progress was algo 
being made on the Italian front, and 
on the Danube. On every hand the 
(Germans now find as a fact what 
■Xheir insane headers used falsely to 
Se'.l them, that they are ringed'round 

,, (with enemies. It is for them to alter 
this condition. The first step is mili- 
4 ary surrender. Tho civil committee 
■will probably see the wisdom of this. 
ÏToIongctlon of the fighting 
tlmir own military experts have ad- 
imltted defeat and the hopel’essness of 

: . recovery, would be folly, and the Ger
mans have had their fill of folly. A 

[ j ’ winter campaign, which

ton Hospital, J 
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quietly away.
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aei’s Hospital, 
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Funeral on T 
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I kin, at 1626 Qu 
«onia.

Funeral from 
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late residence, 
rente, Hon. W. 
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I *11, aged 76 yea 
Funeral noth 

(Wf HOAD—Mra Elh 
P wife of A. J. H 

<at 1 a-m. Sund 
!, Brock crescent. 

Funeral fron 
Parti re, Monda 

F p.m., to Prospj 
end Quebec pad 

HENRY—Killed 
■ France, on Sod 
-«Henry, No. a 

Princess Pats’ 
(est and dearly 

' Mrs. 8. M. Hd 
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JOHNSTON—At
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Funeral serviJ 
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P-m. Interment 
tery. - 1

JARVIS—At her 
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brother and siJ 

Funeral prlvs] 
from above add 
tery. My 
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or, for 
wan- *
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•7 TTwere always
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J

to it. We have learned not to hanker 
after the flesh pots, as expressed in 
expressive furniture and fashionable 
clothes—in exotie flowers for the 
table, and expert cooks in,the kitchen. 
The two worldd are as far apart 
the poles, Brian.”

“I like the old world beet." he re
torted, neither of them appreciating 
they were talking Insidious propa
ganda. Propaganda tending to break 
up a home.

“Frankly, so do I. It seems to me 
we get more out of life when we are 
not wrapt 
doesn't take much to make us happy, 
and—"

"A loaf of bread and thop,” Brian 
quoted dreamily.

"Half a loaf sometimes,” Mollie re
turned.

"Say, Mollie, I need a stenographer. 
I use Clank’s now, but it looks better 
to have one of my own. You don't 
know of someone I could get to come 
to me for part of the day. do you? 
Someone who wouldn’t Want to big a 
salary?”

“How wouldJl do, Brian? I 
a g»od typist, and can type very 
fast. My stenography is bum. But 
if your letters were well written, I 
should think that might do for now. 
If you don’t talk too fast, I can take 
as you can dictate.” Then, "Why 
haven’t you learned to type/ them 
yourself, you lazy boy?” v 

Tt would be awfully jolly having 
you in the

1
after1

t ' i
4as

Brian Suggests That Mollie Be His 
Teacher.

f
%

the allied
forces are fully prepared to carry 

f Should lie a useless tragedy for Ger- 
tnany, and the civil cômniitteé must 
know it. The militarists know It or 
they would not have been willing to 
Ue relieved of their responsibility.

AVc may bo more sanguine 
b une, but w/i shall not be surprised 

: j, if", our expectations of three weeks 
pro shortly fulfilled and the uncondl- 
# ional surrender of the German 

■ les be announced.

Iwanted
on,

up in convention. K

than

Mn. J. A, Wallis.ago

arm-
Tho news may be 

In time to a'ssist President Wilson in 
il is election campaign,
V. Threw Away Her Crutches-------BUY BONDS
r1 What the Loan Means.

/ Yesterday's
am

m^RS. WALLIS was cured of inflammatory rheumatism ten years ago, and tells in 
IV! hef very interesting letter how cure was discovered. The treatment used was 

so effective that her system was restored to good condition, and she has had ex
ceptionally good health ever since.

-
1rally in Queen s Park 

(was n it merely for Toronto alone, but 
for the whole Domihion of Canada. 
.The r. presentatlve character of thy 
«pcakers, the practical 
■their u’teranccs, and

tend-sney ' of 
the national 

represented,
this Irt^^Md^allowed^he'use^^ha^p^rahf. ^A** ^ tindly written

^manimity which they he would take her office, Mollie, 
afraid I shouldn't get any work done. 
I’d be thinking of you all the time. 
That isn’t a bad idea of yours about 
learning to use a typewriter myself. 
It would save, and make me indepen
dent also. I tell you what I’ll do. You 
teach me to use the machine. I’ll 
come here.” He had a feeling that 
Ruth, might object to Mollie in hie 
office.

“You'd be a long time learning 
that way, Brian. You could only come 
when you were a grass widower.

"I’d like to know why I could 
not go to an evening school if I 
wished to. Ruth will be pleased 
that I am anxious to do something 
to push my work—no matter what it

bu;t I am
places in town. 
%to:iie enjoyed 

environment far more 
be found north of 

In the village 
It was rather

i
lug and the forces against which it ■ 
jreprc.ser.’i-d an organized Mrs. J. A. Wallis, 17 House avenue, Brantford, Ont., writes :

“About ten years ago I was troubled with inflammatory rheumatism 
and my system was in a generally run-down condition 7 tried doctors hero and many different medicines, but received no 1
any of them. I kept getting worse, and became ro bnd that n»ad to ,?« two crutches to get around the house. One dayl Mt ïn 
pletely discouraged. The baby was sitting «tile floor plaring ttih a 

• newspaper. She tore a piece off, and I happened to nick it 8i «il. 
ed over It, and my attention Was attracted by a letter «JL-1

^dbït“Æ K'Æxr™1»2sr ?w
« s?r.s

Nerve Food relieved my rheumatism so I coïl^do withLÎf'th**”’ 
and I haveenjoyed extra good heahh ever tince ° I^n hUïtilv'^’

N.rS'r^tt.Sw of the of Dr. Chu.’.
çau» of rheumatism, lumbmm, KUtid
diseases which prey upon a run-down condition of ihïuJfr d °f 0ther

*1J°4ucT îr1-'*r«—
A. W. Chase. M.D., the famous ReceiptBoo'^euS,

and

\

tors.
S\

I"' mut m the apne generous and un
in serving spirit "with which our sol
id i'-rs an l sailors hava given 
lives.

169 Sherbourne 
husband of Bite 

Funeral Ttw» 
Mr- St. Michael’ 

at Tecumseh C 
LARKING—On O 

West Point Ho: 
Edith Louise,

1 Captain Lambei 
•Pd daughter o 

; Rowe, London, 
Sendee today 

■ « A. W. Mil, 
fo College street. 
■ Cemetery

Mollie smiled a little, inscrutable 
smile. She had sensed at once that 
Brian had no idea of telling Ruth 
that her apartment was to be the 
echoolhouse in which he was to learn 
to use a typewriter.

"Women are naturally very am
bitious for those they love. But—" 

“Don't you begin to talk., that way, 
too! Business success isn't everything. 
A good, comfortable home means aa 
much to a man afl a successful busi
ness. At least it does to some men."

"Poor Brian,” and Mollie’s Ups 
juM brushed his cheek as he bent 

had so much, that poverty is a sort and kissed her good night, 
of nightmare to her. Tha*’s the reason 
s'-c went to work. I imagine. While Tomorrow—Ruth 
you and I have seen nothing but 
poverty, eo have become accustomed.

their
Tho more libera’ly the condi- 

jtions are faced the sooner the long 
ztrqin will be over, and it is undoubt- 
X',1 1 h;, t in- this activity of war an in 
ft-' -er -directions he who gives quickly 
giivrs twice.

1a run-down&

£

$

l

signature of
BUReturns, x Brian 

Meets Her at the Station. »rp«r, custorr 
ton street, cei 1Monejr was produced to build a won- — -•BUY BONDS.......J
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By ‘John Kendrick Bangs.

The Wife
By JANE PHELPS
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Great Seasonable Display 

* of All Wool

Mis aid Dress Fairies
RATES FOR NOTICES. li

THE WEATHER i:Right Now !"Syvss S'ssr..*?
Additional words, each 2o. No 
Mdge Notices to be Includes to 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorise Notice ................... .
Poole, and qaoUtleaa up U *
Hues, additional .....................................

,csch addltlamal « Une or
frsetioe of « Unes.............................

Csrds of Thank» (Bereavement»)..

0

si.ee

try Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 27. 
t-(s P.m.)— A pronounced disturbance is 
centred tonight west of Lake Michigan, 
causing strong winds on the Great Lakes 
and shower» In western and northern 
Ontario. Showers have also occurred in 
the Maritime Provinces, while in the west 
the weather has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 46, 54; Vancouver, 46, 54; Cal
gary, 42, 70; Medicine Hat, 42, 62- Ed
monton, 26, 40; Battle ford. 28, 52;'Prince 
Albert, ,26, «h-Saskatoon, 27, 56; Regina, 
26, 50; Winnipeg, 22, 36: Port Arthur, 
32, 40; Parry Sound. 48, 60; London. 
62,-67; Toronto, 52, 64; Kingston, 50, 64; 
Ottawa; 48, 54; Montreal, 46, 54; Quebec, 
40, 46; Halifax, 50. 54.

Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 

southeast to southwest wind»; mild, with 
some «bowers, but partly fair.

We «how an immense variety of re- 
IHftto All Wool Suiting», Coatings and 
Dress Fabrics in all the new and 
fashionable weaves shown for the sea
son. Included are fine Broadcloths,, 
Velours, Gabardines, Chiffon Serges, 
Cheviots, Shepherd Checks, Tweed 
Mixtures and many other popular 
weaves. Every conceivable shade in 
popular demand is shown, including 
flap display in blacks.

i 6»

!»oney is the time to put the shoulder 
to the wheel in very truth.

We are on the brow of die hill—let us make the supreme 
effort

60i.'oe

Guaranteed 
; absolutely 
t lost a Dol- 
* waited for

DEATHS.
LeA—On Sunday, Oct. 27, 1818, at 17* 

Montrose avenue, Ethel Farrel, aged 32 
years, beloved wife of John Arthur Lea.

Funeral 10 a.m. to St. Francis' 
Church, thence tcStt. Hope Cemetery.

8(J Michael's Hospi
tal, on Oct. '26, from pneumonia, Law
rence, beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Luckhurst of Slttingbourne 
England.

Funeral from Matthews' Undertaking 
Paylora, 665 Spadina avenue, Tuesday, 
10 a.m., to Prospect Cemetery. New 
York, Philadelphia and Kent, England, 
papers please copy.

MERRITT—On Saturday, Oct. 26, at his 
residence, 90 Bloor St. East, Col. Wfl. 
Ham Hamilton Merritt, eon of the late 
William Hamilton Merritt and Janet 
Laing Morris, and grandson of the late 
Hon. Wm. Hamilton Merritt of St, 
Catharines, aged 62 years.

Military î'oneral on Tuesday, at 2.30 
p.m,, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MACEWEN—On Saturday morning, Oçt. 
26," 1918, at the Private Pavilion, To- 
ronto General Hospital, John Mac- 
Ewen. superintendent of Norwich 
Union Fire Insurance Society, Mont
real, In his 56th year, beloved husband 
of Violet Paton.

x

Sill Display
Suiting and Dress Silks are shown- In 
great variety of plain and fancy 
weaves. Among the popular weaves 
shown are Faille Française, Satin 
Messaline, Taffetas, Pussy Willows, 
Capiteuse Satins, Brocaded Satins, 
etc., and shown in all the season's 
handsome colors, Including blacks.

LUCKHURST—At

BUY VICTORY BONDS♦

ill be plenty of 
Receipts. Call

’ iTO THE LUÉIT OF YOUR PURSE 
THEN BORROW AND BUY MORE

--------- BUY BONDS------
THE BAROMETER.»

Automobile Bigs Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m.52 29.73 7 N.E.
Neon...,............. 57 ........ ..............
2 p.m............... 61 29.50 9 N.E.
4 p.m................... 62 ........ ..............
8 p.m................... 60 28.49 10 N.E.

Mean of day, 58; difference from aver
age, 16 above; highest, 64; lowest, 52; 
rain, trace.

Saturday temperature: Maximum, 57; 
minimum, 53.

»

SPACE DEDICATED fO THE CAUSE BY THE 
SALADA TEA CO., TORONTO! ~

Fine display of Wool Reversible Md- 
ter ôr Travelling Rugs, in great 
choice of Scottish Clan and Family 
Tartans, as well as fancy plaids and 

-plain colors with Tartan reverse.mpaixy
\

1 Vlyella Flannels S.O.SI Streets, Toronto
l'endos, Eug. officiai: war reports

BUY BONDS
- , Vlyella» are unsurpassed for their 

durable qualities, and are guaranteed 
unshrinkable. Shown in immense 

range of fancy designs and plain col
ors In every conceivable shade adapt
able for all kinds of Ladles' and 
Gents' day and night wear. Samples 
sent on request.

STREET CAR DEIAYS25
-

fSaturday, Oct. 26, 1918. 
King cars delayed 5 min

utes at 1.42 p.m. at G.T.R.
. . crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 3.37 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Yonge, Church and Bath
urst cars westbound, delayed 
20 minutes %at 6.35 p.m, at 
Union Station, by parade.

Yongy, Avenue Road and 
Dupont cars, northbound, de
layed 11 minutes at 7.09 p.m. 
on Yonge frond King to Col
lege, by parade.

Sunday.
Spadina cars. ea»tbound, de

layed 13 minutes at 6.39 a.m. 
at Bloor and Avenue Road, 
by wagon stuck on track.

-BUY BONDS------------

* British French i' The Ontario Emergency Volunteer Health Auxiliary urgently 
needs more volunteers to take the course of lectures given at 
the Reception Room, Parliament Buildings, everyday, to a.m. 
■and 3 p.m. The call for nursing help is urgent.

ie emperor, accepting A* 
be allowed to retire of i« 
îeral Ludendortt, the fgZ 
■ter-general and command 

o; peace of the 25th to 
*de. has placed him on m 
Hat. The hnapraror dectffi 

ne time that thé LoE 
nfantry Regiment No. ■ 
;b3 general has long bg2 
bear henceforth the nejjg

nation, it is believed U 
IU itU’. further shake tfl 
ie German people in tt 
achlne. . ...

SATIONCREATED.
iv That Military Si
Been Concealed.

let. 27.—The resignation 
n Ludendorff bast caused 
lation thruout Swltzerlai 
ntraJ empires, and is cm 

as a sign that Oarmi 
is really abdicating;. Ambi 
m and Austrian peopl 

indignation Is lncrtasii 
ict that the military situ 
been so long concealed 
•eaented.
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I ES CLOSE EARLY.
irlr.es, Oct, 26.—Not only 
of health decline last nlgtt 
le ban on public meetinJl 
harinos. including church# 
es, but It was decided tbit 
is places should close at -I 
ight. -One hundred cases el 
tvero reported 21
—BUY BOND#-------------
EASE IN MONTREAL, '

Saturday night: As a result 
successful operation commenced 1 
this morning south of Valenti 
we captured the Villages of 3 
and Famars, thus securing crossings 
of the River Rbtinelle at the former 
place, and pushing forward along the 
east bank of the Scheldt toward the 
eouthem outskirts of Valenciennes. A 
counter-attack delivered by the enemy 
In the neighborhood of Englefontalne 
was repulsed. During the course of 
today's operations we took prisoner 
about .1000 Germans."

Sunday morning; 
says: “On the
to-be r

Saturday Night! "Our troops, sup
ported by tanks, today carried out a 
vigorous thrust between the Olae and 
the Serre. The enemy was over
thrown. and,driven from several vil
lages. We captured Pleine-Solve, 
ParpeviHe and Ghevreslw-les-Dames, 
and pushed north of Pleine-Selve as 
far as the approaches to Courjumel- 
les. We took numerous -prisoners.

"Between Sissonne and Chateau 
Borc-ien the Gentians attempted dur
ing the day to retake from 

The statement Ba-lns yesterday. The-lr counter- 
night of Oc- attacks with heavy effectives were 

23-24 the tenth army un- n»we<l several times, especially south 
dertook operations against the Island and Moulin Happy. These
0’S Grave dl Papadopoll in the Piave. brought Up against the resistance of 
The Seventh British Division, cross- troops, who everywhere repulsed 
ing the river in small boate under cir- the enemy and maintained their poal- 
cumatances of considerable difficulty, Un
surprised the garrison, which consist- The number or prisoners taken in 
ed of troops of the Seventh Austrian thie region since yesterday exceeds 
Division, and occupied the northern 2300. One of our divisions captured 
half island. In the operation some 360 several hundred machine gun», 
prisoners were captured. The remain- "Aviation—On Oct. 25, our air 
der of the Island was cleared of the squadrons gave our troops effective 
enemy on the night of October 25-26 co-operation d-urimg the battle engaged 
by a combined movement of British along the front o't the Fifth army, 
troops from the north and troops of Our pursuit patrols likewise circled 
the Twenty-seventh Italian Division over the 8eld of battle at a height of 
who crossed the Piave and attacked from one to two hundred metres, 
the eouthem end of the Island. In su ring security of the air. Our ob- 
these operations, some 350 additional 8ervatlon planes, flying still lower, 
prisoners were taken. machine-gunned enemy troops, con-

"This moAilng the Austrians fnade voya and batteries, supporting the 
a violent counter-attack on the Brl- tanks In their attacks, regulating the 
tish troops holding the northern por- flre of our artillery and marking the 
tlon of the Island. The enemy aa- advance of the infantry, 
vanced with determination and reacn- "One air crew fearlessly cafcied out 
ed within ten yards of our foremost lty work 40 roetrea above the earth, 
line. He was everywhere reP?"®0 braving the fire of the German ma- 
wlth heavy loss and further prison- Cj,ine gang, which were reported to 
ers were captured." our troops by signals. Another at an

In Mesopotamia. altitude of lees than 800 metres car-
"Our troops continue to pursue the ried out a reconnaissance five mil-os 

Turks on both banks of the Tigris, inside the enemy lines and was able 
On Oct. 25 our columns moving up to report large enemy reinforcements 
the eastern bank forced a passage of arriving by camions in the region of 
the Lesser Zab near its. mouth in con- st. Fargeau, which were immediately 
junction with our qavalry. which taken under our fire, 
crossed this river -the previous even- "Eafctsra Theatre, Oct. 25.—The al- 
Ihir seven ifllies further upstream. -, lied forces continue their progress In 

“A later movement turned the left Serbia in pursuit of '.he Auetro-Ger-
fl.nk of a Turkish force holding the mans in retreat northward.

formed by the junction of the "Belgian: There is nothing to re- 
Lefser Zab with the Tigris and as- Port on the fron' of tl^ French-Bel- 
sisted the main body to drive the en- *ian armies. The second British
sisteo tne juiuu » western army made some advance In the dl-emy across the Tigris to the western the Scheldt] oocupying
'^‘Meanwhile our troops, advancing Avelghem.’ 
up the right bank of the Tigris over! Sunday Morninq; 
a difficult country much cut up by nlght the troops 
ravines, drove the Turks from a hill army
position which they were holding in aionrg the entire front between the 
prolongation of their forces on the oise and. the Serre. The Germans, 
left bank. The enemy, after .burning disorganized in the fighting yeeter- 
his stores, retired , about four miles day, W6re compelled to fall back along 
further up the river. the entire line toward the north. They

“On the Kerkuk road our patrols abandoned the positions which they 
entered the southern outskirts of bad occupied. The French conquered 
Kerkuk. The Turks appear to be oc- Mont dOrlgny, Origny-St. Benoi'.e, 
cupylng in strength the high ground CourjuroeDes and Chevresls-Moncequ 
to the north of the town.” and also a number of fortified points

In Syria and Palestine. between these villages. On the "right
"Our advanced cavalry and armored French units crossed the Peron River 

cats occupied Aleppo on the morning and progressed toward the northeast, 
of Oct. 26, after overcoming slight capturing Hill 117 and Sucrerie, 1500 
oDPosition ” ' metres eat,', of Richecourt. A num-

Sunday night: "A hostile counter- her of prisoners also were taken l/i
attack, Preceded by * heavy bombard- th!,80»c“°en' Q.; the Serre the 8VC.
ment, was carri d nnfrf^nrhood ond army, supporting the movement
afalnsj, .111,™5 ^îr„b°îd of the first army, also made gains. We
°f Cnglefontaine, the en my was re- crMWj the gerre yast of Aasls-vur- 
pu sed, leaving many dead. Our po- Serre and p*netra.'.ed the German 
ettions were maintained intact. trenches. East of Sissonne violent
, . , .. cou"ter - attack was Gyrman counter-attacks in the region
launched In the afternoon against our 0f Macqulgny Farm were broken 
position in the neighborhood of Ar- up by ’ur flre- Artillery fighting 
très; this was also repulsed with continued very lively on the front be- 
heavy losses. We captured a few tween Banogne and Nanteuil-sur- 
prieoners. Aisne.

“There were patrol actions on dif- “The number of prisoners -Taken 
ferent parts of the front.’’ during the fighting of Oct. 25 and 26

between Sissonne and Chateau Por- 
cien is more than 2460, including 61 
officers.’ ______

Sunday night: “The enemy, pressed 
hard -by our advanced guards, con
tinues his retreat between the Oise 
and the Serre on a front of more than 
twenty-five kilometres (about 15 1-2 
miles). Our advance at certain points 
exceeded eight kilometres in the 
course of the day.

“On our left we occupied Boheries, 
Proix and Macqulgny, and pushed our 
advanced elements as far as the out
skirts of Guise.

"Further south our troops are draw
ing near to the road between Guise 
and Marie, having attained the gen
eral line of Bertaignemont Wood; Lan- 
dlfay-et-Bertalgnemont, west of Fau- 
couzy, Monceau le Neuf and Mon- 
tigny-sur-Crecy. We took numerous 
prisoners and captured considerable 

. material.
American "since Oct 24 the number of pris-

"North of Verdun the enemy re- j8**" the first army has
newed without success his attempts 8'00; . . . . ___ ,
to regain the ground lost in recent *n the booty taken by this army In 
fighting. Yesterday evening an at- 8ame Period were twenty cannon
tack launched with strong forces an,£-1leïtrai.Iluodr?<1 
against our positions between Banths- . the Serre front the Tenth army
ville and the Bois des Rappee broke 1" c 11,îÜe0B a>6 flrirt’ h.t*
down under our artillery fire before enersetically pressed the enemy north- 
reaching our line. East of the Meuse ™rd °UZ troops have occupied 
there has been sharp fighting in the Crecy-sur-Serre and have gone con- 
region of the Bois Belle. sMerably beyond that point.

"On the front of the Second army , We« of Chateau Porcien the fight- 
there was lively artillery fighting in iag 1” ,th® tw0 dAyl hfM&ewlss 
the Woevre” compelled the enemy to abandon part

General Pershing’s statement for of hie Hundlng Une, whlch ha had still 
Friday eaye: "On the Ver*m frost ,*ad. Reoouvraaca. Oar unka are 
there is no change in the situation." beeping in dose «wNri, find are con- 

Saturday’s communique follows; tlnuing their progress- 
"North of Verdun our trooph have Eastern Operations,

made further progress jn Rn; "Continuing "Hieir vigorous purstill
Rourgogn-r. r<a'"h nz the Hamlet notwithstanding the stubborn resist-- 

of Fumay. Ai-lil ery fire has contin- nee of the enemy and very unfavor- 
I ued heavy particularly in the region able weather, the Serbian troops 
of BanthevlUe and east of the Msuml ’ 11 cached »a Oct. 26 the heights soute

A

Letter Orders Promptly Filled. les

10HN CATIO & SON Funeral on Monday, Oct. 28, from 343 
Whlmer Road Hill, at 2 p.m. Inter
ment at Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
(Private.)

Montreal and Winnipeg papers please 
copy.

MoCLEERY—Officially reported killed in 
action, somewhere in France, on Sept. 
27, 1918, Pte. John (Jack) McCleery, 
No. 249164, of 208th (Toronto) Irish 
Battalion (transferred to 102nd British 
Columbia Battalion), youngest and 
dearly loved son of Jane and the late 
James McCleery, 48 Pembroke street, 
Toronto, formerly of Londonderry, Ire
land.

MCWILLIAMS—At Aurora, on Sunday, 
Oct. 27th, 1918, William McDonell Mc
Williams, aged 82 years.

Funeral from the residence of Hon. 
A. Claude Macdonell, 1403 Dundas St. 
West, on Tuesday, Oct. 29th, at 3.30 
p.m. Private.

MORRISON—On Oct. 27, at his home, 557 
Crawford street, William A. Morrison 
(our Will), dearly beloved son of the 
late John and Ruby Morrison, 'In his 
22nd year, dearly loved by all.

Funeral from above address Monday, 
3 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

MOODY.—On Oct. 17, at military hospi
tal, Klmnffel Park; England, Gunner 
Sidney Moody of 68th Battery, for
merly of 71st Battery, In hie 20th year. 
Dearly beloved son of Mr. and Mrs.
I. Moody, 38 Havelock street. Sadly 
missed.

PARKER—On Saturday, Oct. 26, 1918, at 
Toronto, William O. Parker.,

Funeral on Monday, strictly private, 
from Ben D. Humphrey’s chapel, 1058 
Yonge street, to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

Montreal and St. Catharines paper» 
please copy.

PERRIN—At Orillia, Oct. 26, 1918, from 
pneumonia, following influenza, Mary 
Hamilton, beloved wife of Sidney Red- 
field Perrin, of 48 Hammersmith avenue, 
Toronto, and youngest daughter of Mrs. 
George R. Hamilton, of 150 Kings- 
wood road, Toronto.

Funeral from the résidence of her 
husband, ‘ÏS Hammersmith avenue, To
ronto, on Monday, Oct. 28, at 4 p.m.

STEED—On Friday, Oct. 25, at St. 
Michael's Hospital, Thomas Steed, age 
84 years.

FUneral on Monday morning at 10.30 
from Ben D.' Humphrey’s chapel, 1058 
Yonge street, to Norway Cemetery.

SALMON—At her late residence, 533 
Clendenan avenue, West Toronto^ on 
Sunday, Oct. 27, Mary Villa (Maydle), 
beloved wife of Frederick C. Salmon, 
and only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
J. King, 261 Evelyn avenue, age 30 
years.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2 p.m., to 
Park Lawn Cemetery. Omit flowers.

TEDFORD—On Saturday, Oct. 26, at the 
Western Hospital, William, beloved son 
of James and Jane Tedford, age 24 
years.

Funeral from his father's residence, 
1133 Dufferin street, Tuesday, 39th, at 
10 a.m., to Prospect Cemetery. Motors.

THOMPSON—On Sunday morning, Oct. 
27, at the home of her parent» (Mr. 
and Mrs. E. B. Thompson), Frances 
Maud Evelyn, aged nine years and four 
months, only daughter.

Funeral at 2 p.m. on Tuesday, the 
29th, from her home, Waldorf Apts., 
1253 King St. West. Motors.

TAYLOR—On Saturday, Oct. 26, 1918, at 
882 Kingston road, Gertrude Julia Hil
liard, beloved wife of Robert E. Taylor 
(overseas), and second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Hilliard, 54 Yarmouth 
road, in her 28th year.

Funeral Tuesday, 2 p.m., from the 
residence of Mr. Joseph Taylor, 1941 
Queen street east. Interment at St. 
John's Cemetery, Norway.

TOMLIN—On Saturday, Oct. 26, Alfred 
Edward Tomlin, youngest son of the 
late Benjamin Tomlin, at his late resi
dence, It Kimberley avenue, East To
ronto.

Funeral on Monday, Oct, 28, at 4.30 
p.m., to St, James' Cemetery.

Winnipeg papers please copy.
WILSON—On Saturday, Oct. 26, at 86 

Montrose avenue, Annie, beloved wife 
of Richard Wilson, and eldest daugh
ter of Mr. srfûT.Mrs. James Thom.

Funeral Monday, Oct. 28. at 4 p.m., 
to Prospect Cemetery.

WINFIELD—On Oct. 26, 1918, after a 
short illness, of pneumonia, Thomas J. 
Winfield, beloved husband of the late 
Lillian Skippen.

Funeral on Monday, Oct. 28. from 
Washington & 'Johnston's chapel,» 705 
Qtieen street east, at 2 
ment in St. James' Cemetery.

Will You Volunteer ?TORONTO

■Ladles* and 
Gentlemen’s
ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Werk excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phene N. 6186.

Owners of motor cars are requested to volunteer the use ot 
their cars to carry workers to the patients.HATS us our

. •
re-

j. w. s. McCullough864 Yonge SL inr man
Has B001BS OPEN TODAY 

MANAGED BY WOMEN
Day—Main 5800—9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Night—Main 5818, 5810, 58p5—5 p.m. to 9 a.m.Phone -IDEATHS.

ARMOUR—On Saturday, October 26th, at 
Ills residence, Archibald Armour, be
loved husband of May Knox, age 33
years.

Funeral on Tuesday at 4.30 p.m.,
from his, father’s residence, 69 BreadaJ- 
bane street.

ANTICK—At her late residence, 186H 
, Christie street, Irene, eldest daughter 

ef Mr. and Mrs. James Ryan.
Funeral from her late residence Mon

day at 1.80 a-m. to Bt. Peter's Church. 
Interment at Mount Hope Cemetery. 

■ELL,—On Saturday, Oct. 26, 1918, Char
lotte Elizabeth (Lottie), only beloved 
daughter of Wm, L. and Selina Bell, 
aged 28 year».

Funeral from 103 Oakwood avenue. 
Monday, Oct. 28, 1918, at 4 o’clock.

, (Motors.)
CORRIGAN—Rev. Francis Corrigan,

C.S.S.R., died yesterday morning in St. 
Michael’s Hospital.

This evening, at 7.30 o’clock, the office 
ef the dead will be recited 1» St. Pat
rick's Church. Solemn funeral services 
tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock in St. 

# Patrick» Church, McCaiti etreet, 
GORDON—On Friday, Oct, 25,"at Arling

ton Hospital, Jennie M, Gordon, dearly 
beloved wife of James Gordon, passei^ 
quleUy away.

Funeral from her late residence, 425 
Montrose avenue, on Monday, at 2,80 
p.m. Interment Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

GRANT—On Sunday, Oct. 27, 1918, at 
Toronto, John Grant, in his 25th year, 
beloved son ot Mr. and Mrs. James 
Grant, of Kirkcaldy, Scotland.

Service ' today (Monday) at 6 p.m., 
at.A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 Col
lege street Interment Park Lawn 
Cemetery.

CONG—On Friday. Oct. 25, at St. Mich
ael’s Hospital, Lee Gong, age 42 years, 
formerly of 1393 Bloor etreet west.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2 «’clock from 
Ben D. Humphrey’s chapel, 1058 Yonge 
street, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

HASKIN—On October 27. Maurice Has- 
kln, at 1526 Queen St. W., from pneu
monia.

Funeral from above address.
HOYLE—On Sunday, Oct. 27, 1918, at hie 

late residence, 52 Concord avenue, To
ronto. Hon. W. H. Hoyle, M.L.A., dear
ly beloved husband of Caroline P. Jew- 
all, aged 76 years.

Funeral notice later.
HOAD—Mrs. Elizabeth Florence, beloved 

wife ot A. J. Hoad, aged 60 years. Died 
■at 1 a-m. Sunday at her residence, 29 
Brock crescent.

Funeral from Nash's Undertaking 
Parlors, Monday, October 28th, at 4 
p.m., to Prospect Cemetery. Montreal 
and Quebec papers please copy.

HENRY—Killed In action, somewhere in 
France, on Sept. 28th, Corp. Roy E. Q 

-JHenry, No. 5 University Company, 
Princess Pats' reinforcements, young
est and dearly beloved eon ot Dr. and 

' x Mrs. S. M. Henry, 121 Howard Park 
avenue, Toronto, formerly of Harriston, 
Ont.

JOHNSTON—At St. John's Hospital, on 
Sunday, Oct. 27. 1918, Jean Johnston, 
age 26 years.

Funeral service from Chapel Hopklns- 
Burgcss, 529 Yonge street, today, at 4 
p.m. Interment Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

JARVIS—At her late residence, 1118 Col
lege street, Oct. 27, 1918, Mary Edna 
Jarvis, beloved daughter of Daniel and 
ihe late Ellen Jarvis, aged 17 years. A 
brother and sister are left.

Funeral private Tpesday at 10 a-m. 
frvm above address to Prospect Ceme
tery. Motors.

KING—On Saturday, Oct. 26, at his home, 
169 Sherbpürne St., John King, beloved 
husband of Ellen Doyle, age 82 years.

Funeral Tuesday, -Oct. 29, at 9 a.m. 
to St. Michael's Cathedral. Interment 
at Tecümseh Cemetery. Motors. 

LARKING—On Oct. 27, of pneumonia, at 
West Point House, New Toronto. Grace 
>.dith Louise, dearly beloved wife of 
Captain Lambert C. Larking, and sec
ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Rowe, London, England, age 27 years.

Service today (Monday) at 11 Am. 
C A. W. Miles' funeral chapel, 896 
College street. Interment Prospect

Will Receive Applications at 
Many Points in the \ 

City.

SOCIETY GConducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

Hia Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Lady Hendrie asked a few people 
to dinner at Government House on 
Saturday night to meet Sir Robert 
and Lady Borden, who have «pent the 
week-end with them.

Miss Sedgewick and Miss Caroline 
Spurgeon of the British Educational 
■Mission on Reconstruction After the 
War arrived in town on Sunday and 
will stay at the King Edward, guests 
of the university. Several men of 
learning are also of the party, and on 
Tuesday the faculty of the university 
Is arranging an excursion to Niagara 
Falls for the member» of Jhe mission.

Mr. and Mrs. Magie have arrived at 
the King Edward from New Jersey.

Major Starr, Dean of Kingston, is 
visiting General Sir Henry and Lady 
PeLlatt, and motored with them to 
their country house at Lake Marie for 
the week-end.

NO MORE 
GRAY HAEM

-j

as
under the women's auxiliary of the 

organization of resources committee 
the following booths In Toronto willbe 
opened to recelvo applications for the 
Victory Loan:

District "A,” Major Heron, 16 East 
King street. Phone Main 1077—Queen's 
Hotel, Rosary Hall Guild; Prince 
George Hotel, Conservative Women’s 
Club; Sherbourno and Bloor (Hooper's 
drug store), local and captaJns’ com
mittees of Girl Guides; Washington & 
Johnston’e.fumiture st.orc (Queen and 
Broadview); Bloor and Yonge, 
Women's Canadian Club; Queen and 
Sherbourne sis. (Breen's pharmacy), 
Business Women’s Club.

District "B," A. H. Martens, 40 East 
King street. Phone Main 442—College 
and Spadina, Young Women’s Chris
tian Association; Union Station, 
Loretto Alumnae; Oarls-Rlte Hotel, 
Queen Mary Circle ot Sir Henry Pel- 
7att Chapter; Walker House. St. 
Joseph’s Alumnae; Bloor and Bathurst 
(Ferrah drug store), Wells’ Hill Pa
triotic League; King and Cowgn (Tut- 
hlll’s drug store). Commodore Jarvis 
Navy League, branch No. 1; Bloor and 
Spadina (Owl drug store), Christian 
Mothers' Association; Sunnyside Sta
tion, Christian Mothers' Association; 
Queen and Spadvna. Child Welfare 
Circle; Exhibition Camp,' Delaware 
Patriotic Club.

District "C," S, B. Playfair, 61 
Yonge street. Phone Main 6835—Mur- 

SJr. Henry Pellatt

The free trial bottle of MARV
T. GOLDMAN’S
RESTORER proves bow quickly 
gray hair disappears when this 
scientific restorer I» need. Simply 
applied with special comb; leaves 
hair clean, fluffy and naturel; doe» 
not interfere with washing. Make 
this test on k lock of b«ir and yon 
will never accept a cheep imitation. 
Then buy a full sited bottle from 
yoi* druggist or direct from me. 
But be sure that the bottle you bey 
lithe reef Mary T. GMmam’s,

Send fbr trikl bottle today 
and say whether your hair 
la naturally black, dark 
brown, medium brown 
or light brown. If pos- 
alble. send a lock in 
year letter.
Mary T. Goldman |j|

Toronto, Can. i 
Uoldman Bldg., I 

0L Pant, Mina . 1
StiaSlùMtdSO Yhlti Jm

HAIR COLOR

.

, Oct. 26.—Deaths from in- . 
ri Montreal for the 11 • 
k-ding noon today numbered 
Lv cases 233. Both are et*- ' 
écreases on the average <9* Y 
feck.

':ç*i*

Mr. and Mrs. G, P. Reid are leaving 
their house in Jarvie street and have 
taken one in Rose dale.

Mrs. Congdon and Miss Frances 
Congdon, v#ho have spent the summer 
at Nlagara-on-the-Lake, left town 
last week for Vancouver, where they 
have met Mr. Congdon.
aJrol-.Art'jur Kirkpatrick returned on 
Saturday from Morristown, New Jer- 
sey, where he had been called on the 
death of Major E. H. Foster, who was 
buried there on Tuesday. Mrs. Foster 

ea.ve f<ir her home In Devonshire 
within the next fortnight, having been 
absent from England for the last 
three years. ja8t

?

X
0

XT Free
Trial
Bottle/

“During the 
of the first 
their effortsredoubled

Passenger Traffic.
■

i-ay-Kay etorc,
Chapter; C.P.R. Building, Municipal 
Chapter, I.O.D.E.; G. T. R. Building, 
the Business Women’s Club; Coles’ 
tranch store (21 Danforth avenue), 
Rlverdale branch of Women’s Patriotic 
League; Broadview and Gerrard 
(Jacobs' drug store), Rlverdale branch 
of W.P.L-; Main street, East Toronto 
(Taylor's confectionery), East Toronto 
tied Cross; Cox & Cummings, 2118 
East Queen street, York Chapter, I.O.
D District "D," J.W. Bailli». 14 W. King 

street- Phone Adel. 4130—Dundas and 
Roncesvalles (2222 Dundas street, Ca
nadian Ensign Chapter; Keole and 
Dundas, Christian Mothers’ Associa
tion; St. Clair and Dufferin. Earls- 
rourt women: Bloor and Lanedowne, 
West District Ladies’ Aid Union; 
King Edward Hotel, Liberal Women’s 
Association; Postoffice. Salvation 
Armiy Workers; St. Lawrence Market, 
Social Science Club; District “D" 
headquarters. Secours National.

District "E,” H. B. Houeeer, 69A 
Yonge street. Phone Main 1177— 
Woolworth’s store (Queen and Yonge), 
Lady Ross Chapter; City Hall, Local 
Council, of Women; Egli-nton. North 
Toronto Women’s Patriotic League; 
YMC.A. Central, Women'» auxiliary 
of Y.M C.A.; Parliament buildings, 
W.C.T.U.; Faraham and Yonge 
(Thompson's drug store), Roaedale 
and College Heights Red Cross.

------------BUY BONDS-----------

WE BUY AND SELL■
Seventy-Tlve AMERICAN CURRENCY

(st a premlnm)
Also Travelers* Cheque», Drafts and 

Money Orders.

Merchant MarinTInd^flfttn Xro
ing rdlnw^rOentOert02,neTartday nMni-

room wue gay with trophies of the al- 
'Aed ,fl.ags and the orchestra played 
the Marseillaise as the men entered 
the rotunda, and they were greeted 
with cheers. The women of the Se-
m ' hcaded by the president.
Mro. W. Beardmoro, welcomed them on 
arrival at the luncheon room and gave 
to each man a small packet of the 
things they most needed, namely: 
soap, towel, handkerchief and clgar- 
ete, which they had expressed a wish 
for when asked. They left later In 
the day for Niagara Falls and 
ultimate destination. Fort William, 
from where they start on their return 
to France.

1

luncheon

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street.»

-

I eours
MONTREAL - QLEBBC - LIVERPOOL

WHITE STAB LINE“Another
NEW TOBK-LIVEBPOOL

rruïwiT8eA^Dlio9ï?OBDE*«!4W'

j81- Ewut-1&“- ■se* <Es
Bldg.. King and Yonge. Toronto.

!■

r
their'I §1

8
Mrs. Andras has moved from Al

bany avenue to Bedford road.
Mrs. Stearns Hicks has gone to the 

Hotel Kre»s, Preston Springs, 
short rest.

Mrs. James Lockhart has returned 
to town from a visit to Mra Taylor, 
Winnipeg.

Mrs. George Barron and Miss Bar
ron have arrived in Brookline, Mass., 
and joined Mr. Barron.

Mr. and Mrs. Huestls and Mies 
Marion Huestls have returned from a 
motor trip to Lake Placid.

Belgian
The official statement from Belgian 

headquarters today says: “Slight ar
tillery activity, characterized particu
larly by the sheliing of our first llnys 
and communications, occurred today."’

.i -I
ago, and tells in 
itment used was 
she has had ex-.

for a

!Italian
"The attack of our tenth army 

across the Piave in the area of the 
Island of Grave dl Papadopoll com
menced at 6.45 o'clock thl« morning. 
The Italian troops on the right met 
with strong resistance. According to 
the (latest report, after heavy fighting 
this resistance was overcome and the 
advance successfully commenced.

“On our left the British troops are 
advancing satisfactorily and have 
reached their first objective according 
to program, overcoming' strong resist
ance."

,s kfyidly written 
further particu; 
m to help them. i

of Kragujevat$ in the Morava Valley, 
and are at the southern outskirts of 
Chuprlja. The enemy set flre to the 
station and depots at Kragujevatz.

“It Is confirmed that in their retreat 
the Austro-German troops committed* 
atrocities of all sorts, despoiling the 
populations.” '

-BUY BONDS-

A. Wlodowsky. The bride was given 
A quiet wedding took plîtee at 34 away by her brother, Mr. Harry 

Sullivan street on Thursday evening, Rosenthal. After the reception Mr. 
October 24, when Miss Ida Rosenthal and Mrs. Cohen left for their 
was married to Mr. Hyman J. Cohen, home at 2 Washington avenue, Som- 
Rochester, N.Y. The ceremony was j mervUle, Irondequolt, N.Y, 
conducted by Rabbi Gordon, and Rev. I. ------------BUY BONDS------------
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The Sterling Bank

of Canada
É»

Victory Loan
Don’t say you can’t afford it— 
you can’t afford not to afford it.

X

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notice» of future events, not 

Intended to raise money, 2c per 
word, minimum 50c; If held to ralae 
money eolely for Patrk'tc, 
or Charitable purpose 4c pe 
minimum 81.00; if held 
money for any other than

Church 
r word, 

to ralae
_ _____ __these

purposes le per word, minimum 
82.60.

WHITE STAR DOMINION
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NEW YORK RACING 
SEASON CLOSES

WESTERN ONTARIO 
SOCCER SCHEDULE

AMATEUR STANDING 
OF WAR-TIME COACH

Autumn’s On the Bum.

ED. MACKThis war is all that Mr. Sherman 
«aid.

The football boss now rubs his 
aching head;

Ten thousand seats and not a 
bloke can come, 
war and flu the Autumn’s on 

the bum.

AT LAUREL.
LIMITED

George Smith Easily Wins aÆei°£ iï&Pl f0,towln*

Yorktown Handicap, Fea- f,m™fiIemn^ct^M^r,rgetwo"year‘old8'

ture of Get-Away Day. ■............M7
________ xjacnetta..........ino Stella's Widow ..10!)

New York, OC. 26,-The metropolitan SXmK^yV.in Keynote00"6" "w ,_rtnn n f
!Sft»J?C ng came t0 an end th,s Bally Connell.. .103 Rainbow Girl.107 London- Ont., Oct. 27.—A meeting of
Î ™" With ,t.he r,unnin8 Of an evenly xSpeedy Lady.. lOi ' " ° representatives of the Waterloo County
Balanced and attractive, program at Em- Also eligible— ' group in the Western ____ _
pire City. A big throng of tprf en thus!- Chimera........ m xMiss Voski no tinn was hoia „ n Foott>all Associa-
"StA was on hand to bid the sport fare- Liberty Lady . .107 XTac >9 k ' H? U? *as held at Preston on Friday night,
well, and they were well repaid by some SECOND raoe.nio ■ , ,..............,, .a schedule for the four teams
th, fe nf .n>,tCrC',,tlng 8p?rt' The special fea- and up,^6 fuàon^°U g> j"year*olda n'UfmnnWaS„ad"!!ted for intermediate com- 
ture of the getaway day program was the Capt Marchm't ifs R„,v Petition. President D. Forsyth was con-
Yorktown Handicap, at a mile and an C. A. Comiskev ' IM vftfL? } ............113 , venor, with Messrs. Paul Bechtel and
«5Î?11'» T.he,event attracted a high-class xlrish Kiss**.. .'.' jot Sandman" ÏÏ...........ns PMi'iinf'"fnh’ Sam Ijaw and Sergt.-Major
field of starters, with the victory going Blaze A wav...............113 ju;e ......... ub 1 P£,„ *n attendance, representing
®a8ily, to John Sandford’s clever son of xJ. Douglass.........108 Langhorne "........113 W>„ PreH.ton' Kitchener and Galt
Out of Reach—Consuelo 1L. George Smith. Dr. Campbell... .113 sinreHtv ' " im , Hespeler
Star Master, from the stable of A. K. xCiarissa................ 101 alncemy ............”'1U6 The schedule :
Macomber, got the place, with Corn Tas- Also eligible: 9—Gait at Hespeler; Kitchener ai
sel third, a.nd the popular War Cloud, Chemung...................113 Pilsen ......................... 11; Waterloo.
alflo carrying the- Macomber colors, 'Petelus............'....115 Bell Ringer .....113 Oalt at Waterloo; Hespeler at
fourth. Summary: Hwfa...........................113 Rellloc 7...............' ..log Kitchener.

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs: THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olde ,^SV’ 33—Kitchener at Galt; Waterloo
1. Turf. 108 (Schuttinger). 8 to 5, 1 and W. 1 1-16 miles: at Hespeler.

to 3, out. Dan. ...........-....Ill Handful ...............;.m „1Ndv- 30—Hespeler at Galt; Waterloo at
2. Our Nephew, 98 (Myers), 8 to 6, iif* (................104 xEddie Henry ..102 Kitchener

8 to 6. Finch............-102 Pleasant Dr’s ..108 Dec 7—Waterloo at Galt; Kltcheher at
3. Paddy. 113 (Robimwn), out.  ,’L1 £r*y Ea«le .......... 10» HespeUw.
Time—1.09 1-5. Jane Mary Poor But- ?Tnnt=ij le>............VI1!, Goblin.......................... 102 Dec. 14—Galt at Kitchener; Hespeler at

terfly, Tbtetle also ran. ’ ......... IS? Kentucky Boy...111 Waterloo.
SECOND RACE—About six furlongs: xGrayso^ mq S,°™„P1Sch •••■10* The Wlngham v. Llstowel Hough Cup
1. Over There, 107 (McAtee), 16 to 5. AisW .lirtM.V103 xCavan B°y  101 series was to have opened on Saturday,

7 to 5. 3 to 5. P„„° ellBlble' ... hut was postponed on account of the In-
2. Mar Marvel, 128 (Loftusi 4 to 5 1 Irish vioir................. inV ** v,..............102 fluenza epidemic.

to I. ’ ’ Thorribbiom......... 114 Srnn.McFerran-102 At the conclusion of the above series
3. Baluscade. Ill (Schuttinger), l to-3. FOURTH RACE—The Cambria HkndU en -wU1 be seiocted to play

sJjn^v.09 v1'5- X?' Danier ll- War cal>' three-year-^ and Awards one an exhibition
a? m ’ ^ya#ï. '^on1e‘ ^oung Adam, Maggie mile and seventy yards:
Maitland, Tuscaloosa and Thunderstorm Cudgel..........................130 Icarus
“ third RACE .... , Bay Berry C’dle.. 107 Kate Bright "XÎÔ6

1 MIRD RACE—Selling, purse $600, 3- Iveochardes..... .125 Arriet
JCHI -Olds and up, 1 mile and 70 yards: Smart Money... .106 Slippery Elm .]05
to i omer,y- 105 <McAtee>' 3 to 5. 1 FIFTH RACE—The John R. McLean
L{i2, Miss Kruter, 97 (Myers), 7 to 2, 2 ”n£°' CuP' Iwo-year-olds, six fur-

3; Jack Mount. 113 (Haynes), 1 to 2. Penrose 
and1 <^,iaen4'ir. Che8,ter Tw0' Dish Lady SIXTH RACE—The Chesapeake Liberty

2«4 ftsiriss srk&.'j’1
1. George Smith, 127 (Robinson), 2 to Red Sox.. .

' "2. St^^te'm (Lyke).l to 2. out.

Time l ôlTsî’ war Cloud?*Naturalist SEVENTH " RACE—Claiming
Th-kef a^so8*ranf" DaddyS Ch°lce and ?e.av;o,ds l^d

fifth RACB^-Purse 3641.72. Selling ïïe pin." *07 st^L^hin"" 107 
handicap, all ages, mile and 70 yards: Bravado ' in» ipairv ' on

V Game Cock. 108 (Walls). 8 to 6, out: Md™d.".".V.Y.".".Ul The Dea^ lOS
2. African Arrow, 106 (T. Rice), out. Captain Ray......... 107 Fairly
stv'pxi 4i. TTÏTi -, xBen Hampson.. .112 Galley Head." X.Ill

EACE - P»»? $461.47. for Silk Bird..........107 Sky Pilot..............107
maiden 2-year-olds. 5% furlongs: Sen. Broderick.... 102 xBlerman .............105

1' Drummond, 114 (Buxton) 7 to 1 5 Also eligible:
to„ -• 7 5, Dr. Charcot............. 107 Mill Race

?■ yCM Cry’ 117 (Loftus), 4 J*5, 2 to 5. Buck Nail.................107 G. M. Miller... .110
3 Different Eyes. 114 (Lyi^.' 4 to 5 Scarboro Beach. ..102 Peerless One ...106 
Time 1.06 2-5. Delaware Goaler I^dy xApprentlce allowance claimed.

Mary, Leading Star, Loyal Peter,’ Tap-11 Weather clear, track fast, 
ager, Oourcellee, Wisest Fool, 
and Dattas also ran.

/
Galt, Hespeler, Kitchener and 

Waterloo Start Play 
Next Week.

races: Amateur Union Not Likely to 
Professionalize Man on 

That Account.

•X'"ill Mid Clothiers to All Mankind105I
1

-——-BUY BONDS--------------

Good Scores Made 
At Toronto Gun Club

IB :

O’Coats !Philadelphia, 
meeting of the Amateur Athletic Union. 
tp be held here on Nov. 17 and 18 
mises to be

Oct. 26.—The annual
XT■

I pro-
one of the most momentous , 

in the history of the organization. Ques-J 
tiojis having, to do with the readjust- *

Offer Warmth 
Without Weight

! The Toronto Gun Club held their 
weekly shoot at Lakeview Park on Sat
urday, with ideal weather and a good at
tendance of members and visiting shoot- 

ThÜ 8quad hustler kept the trappers 
ba8y' and sonie exceptionally good scores 
were made.

Dm, Practice shoot at 15 birds ten 
men broke the, 15 birds. In the prize 
bo° at 25 b.ir^8 J- Murphy took home

tlie silverware by breaking the 25.
O. '.Jordan 
Hughes 23.
ShootX nf S«.tMrday there W|H be a "team 
K.» «of■f,vc me“ at 25 birds. This will 
be a spoon shoot, five engraved spoons to 
the winning re?im. Time, 2.30.

BUT BflNEte.-------
PLAYGROUND BOYS 

PRACTICING AND WAITING

Jn- % }
!• ment of track and field athletic^ after 

the war and
!

f /
11 i

r E want, to call special 
attention to 
smart coats that we 

showing that combine 
warmth without weight.

That’s the secret of a good

Problems arising from the wpresent conflict will be laid before the 
delegates for their consideration and 
decision. Their verdict will have far-

:
■i was not. represented. some.

reaching effects, and the various officers 
and other representatives of the union 
are collecting data in order to be pre- 
fairty to m-®6t these issues sijuaiely and

Among the subjects that are • to be 
considered are resolutions barring from 
all national championship games athletes 

affiliations, and the status of 
an athlete after the war, who, during 
the hostilities, occupied a position as 
coach, instructor or physical director at 
a cantonment or with the service units 
abroad. The question ‘ of allotlng the 
various championship meets at this 
tng instead of later in the 
also come up for decision.

Of these, the most important is the 
îhe amateur status of.

—® aG)lete who during the war has ac- 1 
»pay for actinS in the capacity of 

Instructor or recreation director at a 
?“ylce camp. Under normal ccmditions 
such action would immediately disqualify 
and professionalize such athlete. In the 
present circumstances, however, such ac
tion bears an entirely different aspect,.

many cases being carried on 
reas°hs and at a heavy fin- 

7pc 0 *°?8 aa well as at the expense of 
b™ken home ties. As a result it is 
confidently expected that the following
tTnSi’iX’S1’ Mitrvduced t0 cover this con 
^ nc.y, wW be quickly adopted :

4n accePting such positions many. 
bav,e done so ,at a great sacrifice leaving 
tbeir homes families, business, positions, 
etc., to go far from home or over tht: 
seas feeling that in this way they could be.,i>Heful ln helping to win the1 war.
„ G® it therefore resolved that no per
son who shall have been eligible to com- 
PCte as an amateur at the beginning of 
the war shall be considered as having 
forfeited his amateur status by accepting 
a position such as mentioned above un-
after the wIffi'SvIr.- employment

„,Jbe , ma“er of awarding the various
»C aTP,°n/hlp.seve,nt! In the branches of 
sport under the jurisdiction of the A.A.
l. at this meeting is more or less of 
an innovation and the success of the 
pian will depend upon the number of 
applications received from the different 
associations and individual clubs. 'Some
m, i championship competitions are eche- 
dviled for award, and It is hoped that
a, majority of these can be placed at ,

meeting. It is not likely that spe- What P61*1 18 man and what part is 
cine dates will be fixed for-the contests, horse in the winning of an average or
eacV Jate80ande the^clubUlsecuringedthe eX|tra<)rdl"a4"y yace is a fine and inter

event \yill be permitted to name the day esUn® point that calls up much discus-

ËSSi“'2.^5s;î,,“æ sïï. 'm-sïoL"?,r&’K;SHSi iï-;? ?■ ■ |-?>LKî,iî*s=\œt'‘Æ
b r„, c. w a ™5 SSrKssa
baiia??‘oda>- resulted as follows: Pentathlon, 10-mile run and seven-mlle dHve™h?bJfriomî) m rldere and

Philadelphia Navy Yard 7, University walk. Steeplechase. en mile dflyers invariably pick their mounts, and
of Pennsylvania 0. Indoor track and field—13 iuninr would not think of starting their own

Muhlenberg 7, Lafayette 0. 13 senior events ' ents, horses unless they had a splendid chance. _
Rutagetrsm39e 7" m^°88 coubtry_Junior race, senior ^ ” MUrphy UP be" ovl^t^g^fmlf ^‘"1 EiL8™'B.^ely '

stoSs- «*— r. ..,,, ,„.nl sk&ms
^'eyap . Amherst 0. one mile, long distance, high dWlng man or the si,Iky. dean of the Grand Cl?- \ ver when dangerW^Ltegt/omhPer^Vln8 °' >• eVen*8’ 440 yard8> -e mil., high ^snÆ it'8 ” y6ar8 °'d' bul h® ba^^^^^-b 'vherever base-

■ o. „JÏÏZrlo?nmfCore°iï, & ^WnnPesom 25 7's,W,8£°n8‘" ! ?na„ckv 8Trpkev 150 yaÇd«. breast stroke browned by the accumulai tan of year* cam« thru unscathed Evere was near

SEMI.PRO, SOCCER? Miscellaneous—BisebGl boxing Asked how long he intended to drive, yanc? ,n earnest, the Knights of Colt,m-
v ——1 ■' n as tic wrestlinc ha nrihL n 8rym- ^ °P answered in his peculiar drawl • have employed several big motor

fILis «fated that a new soccer league basketball. ’ u^“of"war, *WeH, I don’t know. Maybe teh years t0A K. of C. supplies to the
?/<-ahfn variety 18 to bp organ : ------------- BUY BONDS_________ ?r more. If I keep Jon feeling the same, mov ng Amèrican troops. Small cars ate ;|
lzed in the city Mr, Beeston, seorcta-v pM.LL n ,. —, , I.iSje88 V Ilve be 100, But it will f;mp°5ed for work near the advanced 1
P( tbe Provincial League, asked to have <-sUe*Ph Bowling Club aI1 dfPend ou this St. Frisco horse If 1 Rne8- Evers was in charge of one of
^La^latir°.n dlHas8°ciated with the nr____ D . _ can Just drive him one mile in 2 00 or tbeBe- He bad Just finished distributing iRcult matter i,T£Uld appear l° be a dlf- Toumey Prizes Presented b8t‘*r' T. that rn be about ready a quantity of cigarets, when the Get- 1

Ju8t now to secure placers _______ to step down and let the younger fellow. mane tot busy.
for such a venture. Payers Q . h —— do the driving. younger fellows Describing his experiences. EvSrs said: 1

-------------BUY BONDS------------- „P ’ XT' 2S' The winners and run- But I couldn't keep away from the “Helne wae ln flne Pitching form that |
one of the leasinrr if RUGBY PRACTICE CALLED "Up !” the Scotoh doubles and singles *ipr?e?' Id Juft have to go to the races d,ay'. afd «otved everything he had ln

of the middle1 ?olf -______ LLED. competitions of the Guelph Bowling Club And I guess ril own a couple as long as «took—high and low ones and vicious In-
enHsted in the Canadl^ dEngineers and The Excelsior rugbv team will practice whieh concluded some davs ago were 1 There vm, „ o ?h°,°îf' 1 7PX?d 2*e home plate so

yea°rthe ^wiS* S»Sr S ^ ViZT T^ ^of. St. Louis. He is'a nahveV Me ? on 'time, as this wifi be an ImnnL? bf ' Ictoria. rink. . The winners were: better, and he sure is a long ways re- never did, look for second or third base— j
fieth. Scotland. Bob Hunter of the Sf" J,rartice- The following are ex^mJd ïn Scotch doubles—1, H. Quarnby and J oved from the skate. first wa* good enough for me—It wae lo-
!>ouis Country Club, passed, the medico i t\e out: McCurry, H. Batstom Bent t0 B1 Hoover; 2. R Devoin and a vi , ------------------ ’«ted lift the rear end of a 30-foot dugout.
test at St. Jxmls. but' wasd turned^ down i n ?'!n' r’7f,sp Bisle, Thomas Smith r' Singles—1 F H i h „ d A' 1,ennle- ! William Heyliger, a writer of books for U’e a good p,ace to have a base, too.
on account of u defect in his hearing Lqmenhe™ Blltton' Leonard Woods Rcs'I' - a vtenni/ ' ^ 2’ Dr' ^wery; ; boys, advances the theory that the^taté wlîe,n Helne let8 fly a cargo of Shrap- j

œtevmsffcê* sat ,s.S - —» : « _____ =c _____

By Gene Kno.l "jSiKSHF? i K
was now able to *uvtïîî'CiL°l | because they have no baseball. -'German

" -------- , counts paid for the wlt", an ac- ; is trying to steal home,” says Hevlie-er
lllnVlI/llflih I wipetl out and there was a6 batons WaS “by ®pi^ing. the catcher, and cannot un-
! h W III \ hund cf 321. ® Was a ba'apce on derstand why the bleachers are jeeringÊÆIIM ■ ——Ko-Bo^ns— '• ■SrTss.rJr

fT- MurB..y *'*•/*> «.”7;Sh“,,bfE"5e5,rsurs

Thousand for Directum J £rLdm)",rEltle8; where the students are
pr°ud to acquire scars from slashing 
each other. This is typical of the Ger
man temperament.

are now
Dr.

was second with 24. and W.
e>

7 i :,i
.coat.

XYou want one that will take 
all the bluff out of winter and 
that won’t be heavy 
back.

on your

You can be sure that they're the 
b«3t values in Toronto at the prices-

meçt- 
season will Ï rStanding of Four Soccer Football Leagues 

to Date.
*

game or two With the soc
cer, team of, the' Western Ontario Régi- I 
ment, encamped here.

! lirtvi1®., Clty l>la.vgreunds’ soccer football 
to 1lf?raCt'Sins and waitingl fo? ,hi

ih5il.eSted t0 make tltelr entries • thru

Juvenile League.
—Eastern Section,—

Tr- nD' h I-' Ai Pta
| } 2 ° 4

' Yxr ■2 0 > 2 0
—Western Section.-^-

?■ W- nD- D. P. A. Pts 3 0 0 le
2 0 1 3 2-> 0 3

Junior League.
—Eastern Section.—

-
113 -BUY BONDS- ■ii \ $20 to $45Aura Lee Flier Tells 

How He Was Downed

109 w?
, 1

The Ultimate in Style 
The Best of Tailoring

Ne , Effects in Neckwear-New Pattern Shirts—Men’» 
Gloves—Men’s Hosiery—New styles in Collars |

A
122 Billy Kelly 122
119

Sill
Leslie Grove .
O’Neill .........
Moss Park ..

-V In a letter just received by his father, 
Lieut. Beverley N. Garrett, R.A.F., of 
last winter’s Aura Lee champion team, 
now a prisoner in Germany, tells of his 
final flight :

“I was brought down Sunday, July 14, 
about 8.45 a.m. We were over the Ger
man lines seven miles or more, and dove 
on a show of German machines. I went 
straight at one, and upon pulling oet of 
the dive felt a terrific jar, having col
lided with another machine. On looking 
up. I saw my right upper wing wae 
broken and I was partially out of control. 
I tried to make west, but fell with a mild 
crash in a shell hole two kilos the wrong 
side of the lines, knocked unconscious. I 
was soon all right again and stood the 
march to Karlsrhue without worry,”

Lieut. Garretts has since been moved to 
a tamp in the north of Germany, and 
makes no complaint of the conditions. He 
secures the allotted food from the Red 
Cross and home, 
write only a limited number of letters, 
but may receive as many as are address
ed to him and pass the censor. His ad
dress is: ‘‘Lieut. B. N. Garrett, R.A.F.. 
Offlzlet Krelgsgefangenenlager, 
sund-Danholm, Germany.”

...115 Cel to ..................
..107 Gala Dress......... 104

...102 Bgyberry Can.,.109

. .107 Obolus.........
• .102 Cobalt Lass

..109 1 2 
4 0

•107 
.. 99 E. Rtverdale .. 

Carlton Park ... 
McCormick .... 3

i 1

ED. MACKthree-
6 0

LIMITED.Ill
'

E. Riverdale ... 2 T’ l ' <t' l‘ 0 3
Leslie Grove ... 2 0 1 4 ? 2
Moss Park ......... 2 1 1 0 4 ï

—Western Section.—
McCormick .... 3<^’2W o ' 1 
Carlton Park .. 2 1 0 1
St, Andrews .... 2 0 1 2

Intermediate League.
G. W. D. L. I

167 YONGE ST.—OPP. SIMPSON’S
Evenings 7 to 9. Saturdays 10 p

/
Si

107 .m.! >

6
99 2

1
:

SPERMOZONE
—...................-

■m
Carlton Park .. 4 
O'Neill 
Leslie Grove ... 4 
McCormick ’. 4

4 i 15 Sporting Gossip74Tlckletoe BUY BONDS 2 4
He is permitted toBilly Kelly Favorite 

Today's Laurel Race
-BUY BONDS-------------

Laurel Racing Resumed; 
Great Crowd

2
Senior League,

G. W. Df L. 
0McCormick .... 2 

Carlton Park .. 2 
Osier ..

in Attendance
Laurel, Md„ Oct. 26.—Laurel Park’s fall 

racing season, after an interruption of 
two weeks on account of the influenza 
epidemic, was resumed this afternoon in 
the presence of one of the largest crowds 
that has visited the popular Maryland 
course this season.

FIRST RACE—-One mile and a six
teenth:
361' $J3eerIe88 °n*’ 107 (t^nefprd), $6.30.

|3^0^>Ld°W Bedotte’ 196 (Sterling), $14,

3. Grouse. 109 (Kelsay), $3.20. 
rime. 1.46 2-5. Goldcress Bov, Arbitra

tor. airfield. Bill Simmons, Wood Violet 
Sc fra nor, Irish Maid. Ocean Prince, M.lss 
F!l ey. Star Finch. Roxboro, Clark M. and 
Dolma also ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase 
and a half miles:
$4.VoD?2l80tUrRe' 137 (Campbe1U, $5.60.

2 Lomareoutn m (Smith). $5,90, $3.60 
3. Kingstown Pier. 145 (Landly), $4.
I mie, 4.34 2-6. Pebeto, Babcock, 

d(*«t and Aca-bado also ran.
THIRD ft ACE—One mile:

$2 20 Milkmald’ 116 (tiande)' <310. $2.40

.7 ^nk- 113 (Knapp). $3.30. $2.50.
Routledge, 116 (Ambrose). $2 30

i Jtml®:..1'39 3^5'n Grcen Mlnt, Translate,
,i£V™tte and Romeo also ran.
BXDURTH RACE—Three-quarters

$xL T$2.20POrter' 129 (LanFford>. 33.50.

' 2' £rank’ l’0 (Knapp), 32.50, $2.40.
Tlro2Ui’,O (Thauber), $2.80

Lad and Milkman also'^n80"’ Hishland Ea8tern cHtics are boosting Clay Tur- 
F7FTH RACE—One mile and quarter: n6r' a Mexlcan Indian, as successor to
1. Cudgel 129 (Sande) $f 10 «a m Battling Levlnsky as light heavyweight
2. Midway. 114 (CX «« &

°mar Khayyan, 129 (Kummer), out newspaper variety, and his efforts to
Time. 2.08. Only three starters Keî ¥arry Greb lnto a ring with him haveSIXTH RACElone and one- eighth "0t b66n crowned wlth 

miles:

4
0 2Stral- 2 0 0

hardly creditable how many of'the 'Jumped to the sh.pyarde L Is^pe'^hl !

------------- BUY BONDS-------------

SEVERAL AMERICAN
COLLEGE RUGBY GAMES

£------------- BUY BONDS-------------

Boxing Every Wednesday
At National Sporting Club

l
Laurel, Md„ Oct. 26z—The special 

sweepstake race, which was originally 
framed to determine superiority between 
Billy Kelly and Eternal, considered the 
greatest two-year-olds of the season, has 
been converted into a three-cornered 
affair by the addition of the Triple 
Springs Farm's speedy Sweep filly, Pen 
Rose. The race will be the big feature 
of an excellent Monday program at Lau
rel, and It goes without saying that the 
event, which lias attracted country-wide 
interest, will bring out a record crowd to 
the popular Maryland course.

Under the conditions of the race the 
association hangs up a purse of $10.000 
and the owner of each of the juveniles 
adds $10.000, making a sweepstakes of 
$40,000 providing none of the potential 
starters are withdrawn. The owner of 
the Winning horse will save his $10,000 
stake, while the remaining $30 000 will 
be turned over to the Red Cross fund

Indications are that Billy Kelly will 
go to the post a pronounced favorite.

Should Billy Kelly win. Commander 
Ross will turn over his winnings, which 
will amount to $20.000, to the Canadian 
Red Cross

1London, Oct, 26.—A series of Interna
tional' boxing matches, to be promoted 
at the National Sporting Club In the 
near future, is a possibility.

British promoters' are conducting box
ing bouts every Wednesday night ln 
the club for the benefit of the allied 
fighting men who happen to b* In the 
city, and it is expected that with the 
arrival of American boxers in England 
and France for their part in the big 
struggle contests will be arranged be
tween Uncle Sam’s boys apd the boxers 
of England and France.

Eugene Corri, famous English referee, 
and James H.' Douglas, another promi
nent boxing official, are In charge of 
the promotion and are reported scouting 
about for likely material for international 
matches.

Mike O’Dowd, middleweight champion 
and Joe Lynch, one of this country's 
leading bantamweights, are now in 
France as real fighters, and it is not 
unlikely that they will soon be seen in 
ring bouts in London.

-------------BUY BONDS-------------

St.

I

two

.

Red-
i

v
•,

FAMOUS GOLF PRO.
AT EXHIBITION CAMP

of a -------------BUY BONDS-------------
INDIAN CLAIMS LIGHT

HEAVYWEIGHT TITLE Willie Kidd 
professionals/

H

i
!

success.
a

1. Extermination, 113 (Knapp)
. *2.40. $2.10.

2. Aurum. 103 (G. Collins), $4. $2.90. 
•'!. Red Sox. 102 (Ambrose), $2 90 
Time,

PENNY ANTE$2.60, Fixing the Limit New York, Oet. 27.—Charles Pores, of 
the Pelham Bay Naval Station, winner of 
the national amateur five-mile chain 
pionship run for the last two years, won 
the ten-mile race for the National A. 
A.U. title here today. from a field ot 
six starters. The winner’s time was 
5447 3-5. Villar Kyronen. who won this 
event last year, finiehed .second, ten yards

;
i!'

-, L32 1-5. Tombolo
P ranees also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—The 
purse, three-year-olds and 
mile:

I. Leochares,
$3.20. $2.60.

X'al?r; 1®2 (Thurber), $25.10. $9.60. 
Arriet, 99 (C. Robinson), $3.60.

I'39: Smart Money, Icarus, Slip
pery Elm also ran. . p

EILHTH RACE—The Canvas Stak 
for three-year-olds and 
miles:
$2I2o' ranklln" 116 (Thurber). 33.30, $2.70.

$2.2S0.nitterf4Old" 106 (McTaggart), $4.10.

3. Douglass S., 108 (Kelsay). .50 
Time. 1.45 2-5. John I. Day 

also ran. '

and Jane

Txive Tie 
upward; one

123 (Lunaford), $3.20,

■

behind Pores. Eleven men started In 
the seven-mile national championship 
walk, and eight of. them_finl»hed. Richard .1 
F. Remer. unattached, of mis city, won ' 3
handily in 55.23, and then went on in 
an effort to beat the one-hour record of 1
seven miles and 1318 yards made by J. 1
B. Clark in 1880. but accomplished only 
seven miles and 1042 yards during the 
60-minute limit.

lndianapoiis, md , 004 27.-Dlrectum J.

I |^§pH,p:Eh£3E:E Ét1 aJTv ,n!ldhlf was sh|PPed from the local I H. second of breaking the world’s profes-
SHv SSTW:
win bèPed^nte^fo^, X,g ZÎ i 12 ^S^^°Ver6d tW° mU®8 ln
Grand Circuit next year by Murphy The world's amateur record Is 9 mfn-

------- ,—RTTV Rnvna utes 9 3-5 seconds, and was made hv ai_
WOODSTOCK ^ SHrUbb °‘ T°r0nt0 f°Urt®®"

es,
upwards, 1 1-jg

sUjE PJ-Ay MICkE-L 

Limit anjo ten 
Cenjt Rood lee 

OR If: LUE PkAV 
STfiAKâHT (0<t 
kiMir? "they'll 

all Be Roodles 
after the

F/R^T fiûüNÛ z

Amyvuav . /

I A MA/V) AlMT CcdMMA
Bet as U0ERAL 

AM" no the SecomD 
Ha ce iy vuow't 
Be J-ôwâ Before z 
Vou ‘Lu u/awna 
Fi-ay ~Xq <£ roodles 
AM’ Houu D'YE . 
kMôuj LUE UJAMY \ 
~ro Play a Bi6 / 
Game like -A

\ ^At ? \

i

--------BUY BONI>S--------
SCOTTISH LEAGUE.

i
Valais I

----- BUY RONDS-------------
JOCKEY ROBINSON CALLED.

yearsLUHEM You 
ÛUV5 GET 
ThP-OUGH 

AR.G.UIMQ 

WE'LL TELL 
ya ujhat 
the limit 
15 Û0MNA

'f Glasgow, Oct. 27.—Scottish Leagu* 
games today resulted as follows:
Clyde....................
Dumbarton....
Falkirk...............
Hamilton............
Hibernian........ .
Kilmarnock...
Norton................
lueen’s._______

Rangers..............

_ i The American record is 9 minutes
f rom - m>l<nk V nCt V.27-rïhe Rl,gby team I 112-5 seconds, which Joie Ray made in 

! i, ° èb? ®,A C" puelph, suffered defeat Madison Square Garden in the early 
,?’hen, the college aggre- spring of 1917, in a race against the late 

: p scored 12 points to their oppo- John Overton,
nents cipher. It was a closely-contested 
game. The visitors were heavier, but 
the collegians had the combination.

Referee—J. F. Russell.

Hey
EDDIE,
Houu D’YE 
<âET this

(SAME -
Started:

... 4 Hearts ...............• •
... 0 Celtic .......................

.... 4 Ayr .,........................

... 3 St. Mirren .............
... 2 Airdrie .....................
... 0 Partick ............. ..
.. 2 ay debank .............
... 3 Third Lanark ...
.. 0 Motherwell...........

one ,udl> 9,ct- 36.—Frankie Robinson, j 
one of t^he leading jockeys on TRc\Amori- can tucf has been called to the^ior» 
Robinson is under con tract to ride Harrv 
Payne Wliitney's horses. * I

A
I !

Professional baseball players have been 
mentioned in the despatches more than 
any other class of Americans In Conner-

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

be. T!
I

A
I

''iC4 4«
ê -i

4| yiGIVING HELP TO CANADAm )■f".

m mc% t5ay, are 

UJE 'U 
This m
game.:

7 The Victory Bond, good investment though it 
is, is a great deal more than that It is the docu
mentary proof that its possessor has an active and

further burdens that will ensue in the great 
live work that will follow Peace.

■

w<h iliti
%m/ > ^i r.

(7ie

w>
SPECIALISTS

In the following Duties:

Dyspepsie 
Epilepsy 
Kheumetleiu 
Skin Diseases 
Kldnçy Affeciiene

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
i"i.el",“nd h,'?l07 for free advice. Medicine 

fsousiicd in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and * to 6 p.m. Sunday*— 10a.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free

m ■riles 
Lexeme 
Asthma 
cmârrh 
Diabetes

//i/, % construc-{ J> % %
-5,

K BUY VICTORY BONDS
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m I •
MAKERS ^CAMPAIGN, BY THEIDRS. SOPER & WHITE 15: /H-
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!J. Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont. x—epeasi
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>ut weight, 
secret of a good
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sne that will take 
»ut of winter and 
ï heavy
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*on yourI

ure that they’re the 
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to $45 2 • V
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RMOZON /
YOU who have not wêpt for one whose life 

is dear, walk forth, with 
from/ a window in the

,e Debility, Nervousness "■*! 
n9 ailments. $1.00 per flfl
-0»F‘frLRV.SRTU0°RSTN0T^

‘ t

me this day. There 
sun* gleams a - golden . 

leaf in a field pf white, a leaf sewn there in 
mourning love to mark a new-dug grave in Flan
ders. See, through the-streets there walks a 
woman white of hair; her aged arm supports 
a drab-clad boy yet in his ’teens, as with falt’r- 
ing step he gropes his sightless way. 
office desk a man, not different from yourself, 
sits with ' bowed head and harshly sobs over the 
day’s newspaper whefrehis prescient finger found 
his son there listed lEh the “missing.”... You 
who have not wept, for one whose life is dear, 
give utmost thanks that yours have yet been 
spared to serve the common cause of right. Give 

„ utmost thanks that though you may not walk
Sf|=;1 ' their fields of death and face the peril you lain

lEEis would share, that of your bloodless treasure you
may make an ally that will speed their cause and 
yours. The day’s duty is that you buy your 
try’s bonds; that you buy them to the fullest 
ure of your ability as one who would fufill his 
part. So, buy these bonds to-day.

u?r' kut mostly as to êlen-

pne former big league play» 
J1® u?UPt_reme Penalty. It k I table how many of the St * 
the shipyards to escape

V. ^ \im«

1

I.
■ ■

$*# ■"Sri. *r%ss|
pplies. and the despatch tells 3 
r took to cover when danger 1

5 vers, known wherever base* % 
ed, who Is In France serving/; 
13 °r Columbus secretary, has ^ 
Mhell tire of the Germans, hurt 

i iinecatljed. Evers was near ** 
tl.tlng lines distributing K, of I 

to American soldiers, when 1 
a bombardment'.
; battte of Chateau-Thlery, i 
['can troops began their ad- 3 
rnest. the Knights of Coliim-jj 
mployed several big motor! 
Invey K. of C. supplies to thé* 
Mean troops. Small cars ate! 
pr work near the advanced! 
[= was In charge of one of 1 
had just finished distributing! 
of cigarets, when the Get«"l 

U*y.
r his experiences. Evers said: 1 
[ In fine pitching form that j 
prved everything he had In ' 
and low ones and vicious ln-S] 
kived from the home plate so i 
hn't put anything over on me. ji 
to first base on four balls. <(■ 
hk for second or third base—8 
pd enough for me—it was to* S 
rear end of a 30-foot dugout-gj 

ndace to have a base, too.™ 
lets fly a cargo of shra p-*■

1; II
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J
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Oct. 17.—Charles Pores, of J 
lay Naval Station, winner of, /* 
amateur five-mile chain >9 

for tlie last two years, wQ|t j3 
for the National A. 

ere todfty from a field ot | 
The winner’s time was^ja 

lar Kyronen. who won this “i 
,r, finished second, ten yards i 
i. Eleven men started In ] 
lie national championship 
ht of. themJlnitiied. Richard 
îattached, of this city, won 
5.23. and then went on in J 
beat the one-hour record or 
iiid 1318 yards made Bï J- 
1880. but accomplished <W 
and 1042 yards during tlie f
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This advertisement oouMbntad 
to winning the war by 

Matthew s-Blackwell, Limited.
f
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Lend the way they fight 
Buy. bonds to your utmost
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ITALIANS TAKE COLONEL MERRITT 
MORE PRISONERS DIES OF INFLUENZA

MONDAY MORNING OCTOBER 28 19! a
MOi (

I II MA’‘Vï Mc.:r1»si;vr;: ssr
Grappa Area. From Disease.

. >

\ ê
i

1 ; A Call

x»r5H-" jmS
; ss&njxnisrssla*--4®* '•* >v£“"‘“ S: æï
àrMsyôfthMnme°<n b,elng ,oca,lzed in thq ^!"g l°r manY months, and was un
tie? «ni Asolone and Monte Per- , *° «urvivy the effects
Tht enemy iNN^VN^ HU ‘co^iüTn I^one'tîZ^", ^ U‘
losses, and 6,4 Prisoners remained » 4» to

the middle piave, the fiahting ac- death H?”? f* ®h?rt,y tefore *8 
Vli*/ frcatly increased during the day. Bmn,.' J** n Survived by two sisters,
Yesterday possession of the Island of Laiil and Catherine, both
graved! Pappadopoll was completed, and' r6l ,e *n Toronto.
■t,?rfa35L addltlonal prisoners were cap- . Lo1- Merritt was be-„t known oer- 
?■??' Numerous enemy forces sent for- haps -or hie activities In eonnprHnn 
I?? Jn. a _counter-attack, especially with aviation in Canada 2in^ntifCtli0n 
against the British troops, were de- caption of the"pre^^wÜr^H^w^

-Our own and allied aircraft has dis- ada A|er° Club «f Can-
played much activity, carrying out pow- had h-- outbreak of the War, and
ÇHul bombing operations against the largely instrumental in
enemy e lines of communication, and the science of aviationrepeatedly attacking his troops in post- both military and otherwise tn Can ’ 
tions and on the march with machine- »da to its present high state of 
gun firs Ten hostile airplanes were cfency. Onl-- sU fu°fr!ffl*
brought down In aerial combats. On the tenant-Governor af° the Lieu-
railway elation at I-erlco. which was nine alrn'ân.îl , f °nt?f1o Presented 
surprised In full activity, 600 kilograms Beam^m? to the R A. p. at 
of bombs were dropped last night by one a gift from the club
of our airships^ _______ *whU* Col. Merritt was the Lading

thegSon^of’M^i^le^f^T

gS3- ? the promoter of the Welland

- *Æ^iîî
Chfufn College and^ihe Royal^S

' hi fv n,the commission to inquire 
into the mineral resources or Ontario 

was attached to the Canadian
1S78111 HJe0mat ,thJ i>ris Exposition in 

marrie^ Margaret, daughtermst^&B0^erS,mPSOn' T°^-

Ml*

I
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i HELP F-% Toronto 1 
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Of
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YOU CO INTO : .CT ION
of whom

Victory in
callsi

|j la the lines at 
at home. Sixt] 
Toronto boys 
end their here 
this critical j 

* | inspiration to 
sacrificing all 
expect much, 

v faith in us by 
thru the Viet 
the mongy the 

| of avail, and 
I war to a spee 
I elusion.

Always havi 
I responded ge 
I thru individu! 
Indirectly, thru 
I to every appe 
I that they wii 

■ enviable rccoi 
E (78,000.000 wa 

! roil to euibecrit 
one In every 1 

I highly aatlsfai 
v not this year f ber of onr clt 

this, probably 
g greatest, Vlct< 

The first eul
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WORLD’S SHIP TONNAGE 
SHOWS BUT SMALL LOSS \ 1

Washington, Oct. 26—The total 
world's shipping tonnage, members of 
the senate military committee 
told at their war department 
ference today is only seven per cent 
less than at the beginning of the 
American tonnage has been more than .a-n<^ 
doubled.

r

5\
war

LBUY BONDS- 7>
■

S of Toronto It 
E applied foç or 
I fifteen-year b 
I for its sinking 

B been taken in 
E. ft will have tl 
F; of every cltizei
■ will unqueetioi 

«which we are
■and because I 
P remunerative 
■any other func 
R" In 6eptemlb< 
K outbreak of w 
I “In my judgrr 
| died millions i 
F tiret hundred r 
fc: stand Just as ■ 
E last hundred 
■thank God.”

£ This 1818 V
■ seme of these 
F to which he re
■ every man. w< 
Eronto will ha 
E them, and thu« 
I brave boys “oi 
■the "knockout

G™hennhe w^ ^zetteTconrnct In 

Governor-General Bodyguards. He 
?,erv'f thrnout the Northwest n 
Hon in 1885 and the South African war

ecoming lieutenant-colonel in 1903 he 
was appointed to the command of the 
Governor-General’s Bodyguards and 

«*

.jfnSrrÆs 'îxü^ïïs' ^
ferential trade. In religion he was an 
Anglican. In athletics, Colonel Merritt 
was best known as the first president 
or the Ontario Rugby Football Union 
Urdonf th® Canadian Hugby FootbaU

DIES IN KINGSTON Rebel-
. I.

I
I

—because Canada’s soldiers 
still face the horrors of war.

i

Late Senator Was One of Best- 
Known Businessmen in 

the Country.
i

because Canadat

k cannot 
carry on unless we support 
our fighting men.

Kingston, Oct. 27 —Senator H. W. 
uicnardson was found dead in bed this 
morning the cause of death being heart 
failure. He was hunting yesterday af- 

billiards last evening 
with Dr. Anglin, and retired about 10.30.
He was the head of the well-known grain 
firm of J. Richardson & Sons, Ltd., and 
was one of the best known business men 
in the country. The late senator was 
born here sixty-three years ago, and
?i)en,t„.hL8 25?,e ,ife here’ being early 
identified with the grain business of his 
father, the late Jas. Richardson, who 
founded the firm. He succeeded to the 
head of the- firm on the death ^ 
brother. George Richardson, twelve years 

He was prominently connected wrtn 
the city's business life and besides hav
ing charge of the James Richardson firm 
he was a director of the Canadian Loco
motive Company of this city, was a past 
president of the local board of trade . », ...

, . President of the Kingston, Portsmouth & th^flLlnll,’fir ('1Jst riine clayR' fight against
, Gataraqui Railway Company, was past Adonis h„„ !.hl, Ne'Bhbarhood Workers'

t president and director of the Dominion A Bfcik hl "hder the blowing report:
Canners. was a director of the C. N. R: altho -thj T0 dlminutien, and
till It was assumed by the government, proWngtliewnrkxDii/h Undo,uh£edly bn 
was interested with Jas. Playfair in the on for the t*ave to be carrfed
Midland Navigation Co., and was also Any rellTxaUo™»/effort wnMid"hPreS/Ure- 
actively interested in the Valley Camp mistake at thi? hL, *<?uld be a Fatal
Coal Co. of Pennsylvania. y P strongly urgedlo ^nHr,,fhe„.P,ubllc are
. Three Year® ago his firm took over the butions asISclaHy "money C”!?'
immense contract of supplying the Brit- coming week, as the work^cannot^i?
ish Government with the Canadian gram continued unless this is donek The mL?v 
crop and since that time his firm has « «tm coming in. The ^or are br ng v 
handled practleaUy the whole of the grain their small gifts and the well-to-doir?

bf Canada in the interests, of the doing theU share. One. man who
British Empire. almost looked as if he needed heir, w.

Deceased wap a Methodist in religion, a ^y,.his appearance, dropped in at"
member of the Masonic Order, and proml- ?be of the stations and gave a donation 
nent in every philanthropic and charitable |bl„ f0hnJey’. and when the worker, think 
movement in this clt/ He is survived tofed M°Uldl.not afford u. expostu-
Pri. hl“ wJd0"' three! daughters. Mrs. he sald/ "We who did
Phomas McGinnis of Phillipsburg. Que- pay fnlthina fî.‘ n"tZa.j?hou,d be Slad to 
brr. Misses Eva and Mabel at home, and Oa«h £.lît P,Âh?“ who are ill.” 
three sons. Mrs. Rev. E. A. Chown, To- Î1035 is d ationa (October 18 to 26).
appointed*loathe JrZte^ ™ x«15° bai- sheets, 21,

-------------- BU, BOMBS-------------- $£K|FE' T"‘

viiuui en, oJU pneumonia lackers inn

p?,srus%rvt is s"
IfsHpsr'
-nZhHr! articles6®?  ̂

cellaneous articles sent out fmm tL

PSeWse
oPPa?lot^w,th toeaN0nw.A0Win0l,en ,n

relief work. Over son famn,
,, , 'Oiarines. Oct 27.—The funeral of he,l>ed daily thru these Entres

11 1 ;,v Or- Elisha Jcssop, M.L.A. was Technical firhn„i
laigely attended this afternoon, many u 1 lie N.W.A. centre it the To i i 
following the remains to Victoria Lawn ■Sl-'llo°l lias done magnificent wo,t hnTS?'

' torv ®l ^here members of Vic- responsibility |s theit divided k' The 
î°^hi,°dge' ®?R.S of Bnglan.d. each threw . -J*188 Oavidson. director of the h 
a white rose Into the grave. Ven Arch- bo'd science depart mem ^.OUKe-
deacon Perry and Rev Mr. Howl tt. Angli- School, has be?i In full fch«t»I®CïniCval 
can. and Rev. Dr G. H. Smith. Presby- Preparations of the food and h! ®f îïe 
teiian, took part in the religious service ered her own staff r.f v,*-» , gath-
; ..The honorary pall-bearers were ® R experts to ah, her assls?er??vld 8C!f,?cp 
( lark, past president of the County Asso- b‘,!it of voluntary workers b\r wllLinR 
cation: A. C. Klngstone, president of 19,1 have been busy il!n. More than 
tile City Association: C. H Claus oresl expert direction in y,t,,a y’ under her
dent of the. West Lincoln As^ciatio, • ,ho foods. These have Preparation of 
Lieut.-Col. Sharpe, M.,1 A Wetland' bP8t that scienUfle n 'L the very
and Judge Campbell. The active beaters b?Nt <>f materlal cou d trnat" and ,he 
were: Sheriff O’Loughlin; F. R. Pat- dl8tributlon lias been under th»®’ The 
nali, President of the St. Catharines md- ^rnt of the Daughters of h» "2-anaRe- 
ing Association: Dr. W. J. Chapman .''r- O'Brien of the s eL"e Æm,,lre- 
representing the physicians; James R- ! ,,s the convener of* this °’5pter'
Keyes, past president of the Countv V18 secured the co-operation ,and Hhe 
Association; A. M. Watts, represemhig ^«nters. The WSrHf dfstFhn/l* ot,herJ 
ths Sons of Lngland. and Charles Tail b! ,'ii so s.vstemised : that ïnJ? tton has ,

-------------- BCV BO.VDS-------------- ' ■ ■"‘ an he filled iniinediateiv Ta8 f"m,nR '
tels Of the Mnn.lre tv J- The Da ugh
jh*s depot a„n have sen?into^®<J at

h2Se^nf°H,V0<V 27,-2^t a tPeci*1 meeting ha x in.':'colïecteiîf castl- besides
held on Saturday afternoon, the council: inn and bedding ÏÎ fm0unl of clotli- 
ffla;e’°IU?n strongly denouncing 7'I9 families have b^?un„M Sentre a,ona 
the atteicks on Mr Adaqi Keck in an nnd Uie f.»iinv i..,r 1 s,JPDlied with food
effort to discredit the hydro, and warn- 'P>‘Paiv,I and sem ont*"1hav^ heeii 1
in£. the municipalities of the danger ta,'d. <niarts h-ot ' f,Uarts eus- I
Which threatened the water powers „r men. s.vi ,marts' ..ruel I
Canada, which tlic private interests were ;| *' " ' J '•
endeavoring to secure. This resolution ' „„--------------BI"V BOvne
« 11 he sent to the mayors and reeves of PROMISING YOUNr 

■nil municipalities interested. ^
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WORK MUSTGÔÔN 
FOR‘TLU” PATIENTS

t
i :

—because you have in you 
the fighting blood that stops 
at no sacrifices.
—because you must buy 
Victory Bonds else all 
/fices will have been i

■ — ' • ■ -, V

*—because^ your heart 
for Peace.

*

because nothing else mat- 
ters until we win the

A(
i
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zOk1 luce Hundred Members of Sons 
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DEFEND SIR ADAM BECK.
J*

cen £m.■ -!

Afftff

%pParts a’bu- 
'i^na lemon- >

- PRIEST DIES. V
\BUY BONDS Tlic Tïedemptoriet Order

------- feeis k.vnly the
inosf

0;
of Canada 

loss of one of f hoir promisin#r priest«. n 1 1G*r
Corrigan. C8SR T ,??' FVancis 
ni-ni.., >c,,cr,;L;,)";nid^d(>fPne,,

| Toronto about ,Mr v^v" WaS born 
ma?heaHVnnZtUsdrS f°r

SÏÏS PELS" *■ «TRUCKMOTOR.
inn. ip Sit Anr's Church Montreaf th^h'6® °f th^. order from Wba" she walked from In front of north Atlantic waters a”2
whoj. gained he affections "f the presen" °US®S 1,1 Canada wU1 hr one motor car dirtctly in the path of notice^ \t 1 ^ ,Vn*n ^rther
puor j.y his zealous labors imon^ P rrv anotiier at Bathurst and College late lations or. ‘ ann°unceJ. these regu-
■hom. His superiors, observing ]n him FIVE CHILDREN MOtI^ESS ZZ'V*** evening. Mrs. w Betd To, "e moperetivo.
a great talent for preaching. Isstone MIL U R EN MOTHERLESS. 323 Davenport road, was seriously tn- ----------- BUY BONDS

*?2S?3£S122-J«: Î5SÆ B,RN BURNEt * »»«»■a(S£SSS?SE ________BCV BOBOS_______

vb. r ™ ‘snzz
• s ( r snrvivf , , , ■.. .. ,, V '! ! ' i,'(| ." * "> P'tn.v. and is fire.•.•••<, by • Halifax x s Oct. 26. The ,*h 0x,ord on Saturday. The

j This evening at 7.30 the offlce'of'Ihcls,id two 'si"t "•VC ehUdre“* a ■ w.-t-h -r . authorities annot vc •: the ‘regii- implem^ "P8' l'or¥C“5. she' p^.pigs. a„.j ;
•dead will be chanted in St d ‘ lations prohiMtin lights in the i ImL «= r^-,nl1 a ' ° '•(>' - imeJ. The

ainck s --------- buy BONDS------------ Lot night time, a precaution taken 2 parUaM' covered by insurance
w 1-------- —BUT bonds-______
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•: m CARS AGAIN RUN.
Refused to Form a Cabinet

Unless Separate Peace Made ]
Strike of Buffalo Street Car ,

and Motormen I. Over ®m
Buffalo. Oct. 

ear conduetors and 
International ~

c7r, "/‘r mmPany' Gperation of the 
cars, it was announced, would begin 
mediately, and the men left ,he

, Plac® at, 1311 »••«. to prepare their

This wo* the tira «jgy

\$] 26—The striking xtre^t 
motormen of the

Railway Company this af-

UeniF*. J.a iimasch
iecentl; was a -k } % « -. rm an Aus
trian cabinet an i accepted, on condi
tion that Austria-Hungary immediate
ly make a separate peace w th the al
lies.

E Oct. Pro:.

m of
u

ba the 4 BaReports from Vienna say that 
Emperor Charlesmeeting

ca rs
d/»r! Tffl such a 

,-iJ given 
n in Em

peror never to rn * l e » separate peace, 
---------------BUY BONDS-------------- .
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MAYOR URGES ALL 
TO LEND IN BONDS HAL OIL BUYS <L

OFFICIAL PROSPECTUS
1 01 Qdm Loanwffl be need lor War purposes only, and will be spent wholly in CanadaA Call to Arms That is 

Meant for Every 
■ fe Citizen.

HELP FORÂTkNOCKOUT

Hon. W. J. Hanna Announces 
• Purchase of Three Million 

Dollars’ Worth.
3

/

JKLBefore leaving for Sarnia lait night, 
Hon. W. J. Hanna, presklent of the 
Imperial Ofl Co., «aid that on the 
opening of the Victory Loan campaign 
today, the Imperial OH Co. would 

t->PPly tor $3,000,000 of bonde. He ex- 
the company subscribed 

for $1,250,000. of last year's Victory+ 
Loan; and the larger amount this time 
was applied for on account 
greater need, 
be distributed among 
branches of the company, in 
tion to tts business.

"It is gratifying, therefore," he re
marked, "to be able to allot to To
ronto the sum of $1,000.600.” Last 
year Toronto's share of the total sub
scription by the Imperial Oil Co 
*200,000. ^ 
lows;

Halifax, *75,000; Dartmouth, $76,- 
000; St. John,W. B., *60,000; Mon
treal. $150,000; Québec, $26,000; Sher
brooke, $26,000; Toronto, $1,000,000; 
Hamilton, $50,000; Ottawa, $60,000: 
London, $50,000; Sarnia, $350,000; Ft. 
William, $60,000; Winnipeg, $160,000; 
Brandon, $50,000; Portage la Prarie, 
$60,000; Regina, $200,000; Moose Jaw, 
160,000; Saskatoon, $100,000; North 
Battletord, $50,000; Calgary, $100,000; 
Edmonton, $100,000; Medicine Hat, 
$50,000; Lethbridge, $50,000; Van
couver, $100,000; ..Victoria, $50,000. .

This makes the subscription of the 
Imperial Oil Company, $3,000,000.

------------ BUT BON

♦ I
Toronto Takes Million Dollars 

as 'a Sinking Fund 
Investment.

\
V} tm Fwawcb or the DovarKnc or Cahaiu offers for Public Subscription tlr

V

Victory Loan 1918
$300,000,000. 5%% Gold Bonds

„ of the
The total amount will 

the various
Victory in eight, and almoet vHthin 

grarp. calls for our mightiest efforts 
is the lines abroad and In the supports 
at home. Sixty thousand t>f our gallant 
Toronto boys have answered nobly, 
and their heroic and effective deeds at 

. this critical juncture are a wonderful 
inspiration to us, for whom they are 
sacrificing all, and from whom they 
expect much 
faith in us by'lending to our country, 
thru the Victory Lgan Just launçhed. 
the monqy that will make their efforts 
of avail, and assist in bringing the 
war to a speedy and triumphant con
clusion.

[ - Always have the citizens of Toronto 
respo 

! thru
directly, thru their municipal council, 
to every appeal, and we feel confident 
that they will again maintain their 
enviable record. Of last year’s loan, 
$78,000,000 was raised by 128,000 To
ronto subscribers, or by practically 
one in every four of our population, a 
highly satisfactory result, but can we 
not this year have every third mem
ber of our citizen body participate in 
this, probably our last, certainly our 
greatest, Victory Loan?

The first subscriber will be the City 
of Toronto itself, for it has already 
applied foç one million dollars of the 
fifteen-year ‘bonds, as an investment 
for its sinking fund. This action has 
been taken in the confident belief that 
H will have the most hearty approval 

g of every citizen, both because the loan 
; will unquestionably hasten the end for 

which we are all longing and striving, 
and because it offers us a safe and 
remunerative Investment for these or 
any other funds. *

In September, 1914, Just after the 
- outbreak of war, Lloyd George said: 

In my judgment the last few hun
dred millions may win the war. The 
first hundred millions our enemies can 
stand Just as well as we can, but the 
last hundred millions they cannot, 
thank God.”

Thjs 1918 Victory Loan asks for 
some of these last hundred millions 
to which he referred, and I trust that 
every man, woman and chjld in To
ronto will have a share in raising 

; them, and thus help to the utmost

i

1 City Hell, Toronto, Oct'se^iunt3'0' 

-------- —BUT BON
BRANTFORDfS CAMPAIGN

WILL BE QUIET ONE

i
/

prapor-

\ E
\

loom*,
mum

1918, and offered in two maturities, the choice of which is optional with the subscriber as follows: 
5 year Bonds due November 1st, 1923 

15 year Bonds due November 1st, 1933

832 aSSTMV6£t“- -ponaamay be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest, at any of the above-mentfcned offices, 
infra ri payable, without charge, half-yearly, May 1st and November 1st, at any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank.

Principal and Interest payable in Gold 
Denominations: $59, $100, $500 and $1,000

Issne Prices 100 and Accrued Interest
' Income Return 5%% per Annum

Free from tax»—Including any income tax—imppsed in pursuance of legislation enacted by the Parliament of
The proceeds of the Lean will be used for war purposes only, including the purchase of grsiw, twbfc.#.

sr supplies, and will be spent wholly In Canada.

, jp-tim
The distribution Lb as fol- i

Let us justify their I

Message of G. H. Wood to 
Provincial Chairmen is One 

of Optimism.

|
I

ndM
indiv

- generously, both directly, 
vldual subscriptions, and in- . 5'. H- Wood has addressed this let- 

ter to all the provincial chairmen: 
The preparatory work for the great 
campaign is completed. Tour forces 
are ready for the attack. On Monday 
at bine o'clock the drive begins, On- 
tarioe task is to raise two hundred 
and fifty million dollars. Our army 
of fifteen thousand committee men 
and team canvassers, together with 
thousands of other auxiliary helpers 
constitute the strongest and most 
complete provincial-wide organization 
ever got together in this province. The 
farmers, manufacturers and all classes 
of our citizens have Just been blest 
with the most prosperous year in their 
history. ,

The wealth. 1* hero our country's 
need Is urgent—we are only asked to 
lend, but to lend to the utmost. The 
eyes of the empire. are upon ue. Our 
gallant boys In Frince and Flanders 
ar». awaiting the result The Hun is 
also watching. With Implicit trust in 
the unswerving loyalty of the people 
of Ontario and with unbounded con
fidence in your leadership and In the 
fighting spirit of the men of your 
committees and canvassing teams, we 
await the returns of the next three 
weeks. Ontario must not fail. The 
horizon is our objective. Lead on to 

G. H. Wood, 
Chairman.

ii
l(

$48,000 SUBSCRIBED 
IN THAMES VILLE

Pzymcnt tp be made as follows: 
10% on application ; > |
20% December 6th, 1918;

30% January 6th, 1919; 
30% February 6th, 191»;

.31.16% March 6th, 1919.
twdue hdance04principal*nd L16%«P******««ruedmterestf Sjf%fow-Hs,..ffj,. 1st

*.'♦*..........................................

wkh accrued interest at the rate of B}4% per annum. ’ y twee n**«ytttrtagethw
<h»d authorized under Act of the Parliament <rf Caruda, and both principal «xi interest area drerge upon the Co«moG-

The MinDj, nîD^tZLt kLiüü. “ $S00'000-000.' exclusive of the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds of*
The Minister of Finance, however, reserves the right to allot the whole or any part of the amount subscribed in

$23,000 More Than the 
Objective Raised in 25 

Minutes Today.
i

f previous issues, 
of $300,000,000.

Sharp at 10.25 this morning a long 
distance telephone message 
ceived by The World from Thames- 
vllle, stating that that village had 
raised $48,000 for the Victory Loan 
between twelve o’clock and the time 
the message was telephoned to Tor
onto. The Victory Loan committee 
“put one over" there, when they start
ed out at midnight in motor cars, 
headed by a Scotch piper and a trom
bone to wake thé people up. The 
message didn’t say whether they were 
awakened by the .piper or the trom
bone player. However, by 25 minutes 
after twelve the committee had $40,- 
000. The amount put down by the 
headquarters committee for Tharoes- 
ville to raise was $25,000. The village 
thus wins the first honor flag, with 
two crowns, and ths $48,000 means an 
average contribution to the Victory 
Loan of $60 for every man, woman and 
child in»the village. And that’s going

1—BUY BONDS------------

'

was re- /
Conversion Privileges

wffl, in the event of furore issues of like maturity, or longer, made by the Gowerameat, during the remaining 
nsues made abroad, be a&epted at 100 and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash for the purpose of

l
Z

Bonds of this issue 
period of the War, other than 
subscription to such issues./,

Payments ,

c“— •» ><—1 "i. gZXSZISX
Subscript*** may be paid in full at time of application at 100 without interest; or oe any instabnent due date toeether

fuiL Under this provision, payment of subscriptions may be nade as ioilows>—^

Victory.
7j

—--------- BUT BONDS-
G.T.R. EMPLOYES WILL

ROLL UP NEW RECORD

If remaining instalments paid on Dec. 6th, 1918, balance of 
If remaining instalments paid on 
If remaining instalments paid on

\
\ our

- The Grand Trunk men in Ontario 
are going “over the top" in valiant 
fashion in the big Victory Loan drive. 
The final details of the G. T. R. offi
cers’ and employes’ organization to 
support the loan of 1918 were decided 
upon during the past week-end, when 
superintendents, superintendents of 
motive power, master car builders, 
and other heads of departments were 
called together in Toronto from 
various centres In the province, to 
discuss with general-superintendent 
Bowker and other officials the plans 
for ensuring a maximum subscription 
to the loan from the railway’s men. 
C. R. Moore and C. Manning, were pre
sent from Montreal, to outline the 
general plan that has been adopted 
over the whole system.

They stated that from one end of 
the line to the other, assurances were 
forthcoming of increased support for 
the loan. The Ontario lines of the 
Grand Trunk had always done splen
didly in the patriotic campaigns, and 
the management of the road was look
ing forward to the establishment this 
fall of a new Victory Loan record by 
the G.T.R. 
man in the service is to be canvassed, 
and the company has made arrange
ments whereby the Victory Loan pay
ments may be spread over a period of 
ten months.

Jan. 6th, 1919, balance of 70% ud interest! ($7o!sO per tîoûj

i-Utiment ^ . & ft ® fife 3 « S £££ SS g S£J
if

Denomination and Registratioxi

,îSr *■
’< Payment i of Interest

X foB be» year's teterest at the rauxj 5'/Ç% per annum will be paid May 1st, WMl

Form of Bond and Delivery
t. b°°d"K"1‘ *~”***- "w-t «- d—««-
‘—.p™-- 'I--1 a. tojofadpdoS^, or’toMyo^tt^aTto^riidSoti wUo^ôriOb^^orad -1— 
ia fell, as soon as the required registration can be made.

- , Payment of all instalments must be made at the bank origmaOy named by the subscriber.
Nfo-eegetiabte receipts will be furnished to aU subscribers who desire to pay by metelme 

sksnbscnber's bank for bcodeooany instalment date when subscription is paid in f«dL

' Form of Bonds Interchangeable
Subject trethe payment erf 35 cents for each new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without cootnns. will ri.t.

to convert rate bonds with coupons and holders of bonds with coupons will have the nght to coavert into fuRvreriatered bonds 
coupons, at any time, on application to the Minister of Finance or any Assistant Receiver Central.

^ Forms^rf application gay be ^mnedfrom any Official Canvasser, from any Victory Lean ^

Snbacripfion Li<6 will close on or before November 16th. 1918

The first

OESB.

A, some.
be fee

ths board of health. At 10 o’ctock how- ever. City Treasurer A. K. Bunneïl, ch2E-
ÎÎS? n 1“t?0t,J wl11 off6r auction
five flfty-dollar bonds, and It 10 expected 
that record prices wiU be reached tor 
ff’1®. They will be the first bonds sold.

Organization of shop committees In 
local factories Has been completed, and 
there Is kepn competition among the fac
tories for the honor of having- the first 
announcement made of an honor flatg 
having been won.

a»*o principal.- K3W PUBLICITY SHQWERS 
DROP FROM AIRPLANES

bes

Flights of Machines From the 
Various Camps Will Send 

Down Messages.

------------ BUY BONDS-----------
NOT SO MANY CASES. The Ontario publicity committee of 

the Victory Loan has been able to 
arrange flights of airplanes from four 
different points in Ontario, as follows:

From Camp Borden: The flights will 
cover Allandale, Barrie, Orillia, Cold- 
water, Midland and return.

From Deseronto: The flights will 
cover Edenvalp, Napanee, Fredericton, 
Collins Bay, Kingston and return.

The points covered 
will be Wexford, Dunbarton, Picker
ing, Whitiby/Ôshawa and return.

From Bearnsville: Points covered I 
will be Grimsby, Stony Creek, Hamil
ton, Burlington and return.

The messages showered from the 
sky will be: “Every hundred makes 
the Hun dread! Buy Victory Bonds.”

“Canada’s prosperity depends 
Victory Bond»/’ '

"Nothing in the world so safe Buy 
Victory Bonds.”

"Fight for Right—Contribute your 
Mite. Buy Victory Bond».”

------------ BUY BONDS------------
HELPING FIGHT "FLU.”

Women and Men in Chureh District 
Work Together for the Needy.

/

Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, pastor Dan- 
forth Methodist Church, officiated at 
the evening ‘service yesterday, 
preacher pointed out that 
now a very appreciable falling off lb, 
th» number of canes of sickness in 
the parish, and it would appear that 
the epidemic has nodr spent 

------------ BUY BONDS——

The* receipts will bei
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Behind the Gun the Man - Behind the Man the Dollar 
Make Your Dollars Fight the Hnn
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Rev. A. I. Terryberry, pastor, Hope 
Methodist Church, Danforth avenue, 
has been ministering to the large 
number of members afflicted with the 
Spanish influenza. Soup and gruel are 
being supplied to the needy by an in
terdenominational organization of wo
men with headquarters at Emmanuel 
Church, Swanwlck avenue. Many men 
of the district are co-operating, and 
the effort will be maintained until the 

-------------BUY BONDS------------
Arrested on Charge

P. WtlMams, Belleville; J. P. Hall, Ox- 
drift; D. B. V. Blacklock, Grafton 

Wounded—Lieut. J. H. Neelon, C_ 
Catharines; Lieut. G. R. Dingle, 75 Spa- 
dlna road, Toronto; Lieut. A E. Bab
cock, Paisley; Lieut. N. S. Buckman, 
Fenelon Falls; H. C. Brown. Earlton; F.

AIR FORCE MECHANIC
DROWNS IN HUMBERSt.

When* he got Into difficult]erf while 
paddling on the Humber River yes
terday, Mechanic O. A. Youngblut, of 
the Royal Air Force, capsized hie 
canoe and was drowned before help 
could reach him. From papers found 
in Youngblut’e tunic, the police are of 
the opinion that his address 1» 57 
Cedar avenue, ^Hamilton.

Yesterday evening a telephone mes
sage was received by the Life Saving 
Crew’ that a man was in difficulties a 
mile up the Humber in a boat, but 
they arrived there too late. After ex
tensive dragging, the body was re
covered, and removed to the morgue. 

BUY BONDS------------

«TO TWO WHIMSI The security is absolute, the rate 
of interest is high and the duty of 
all patriotic citizens is obvious.

Every branch of this bank has 
bonds for sale and is prepared to 
accept subscriptions without 
charge for this service.
The bank wifi make advances on 
favorable terms to 
and others for the purchase of 
Victory Bonds.

J. Boyle, London; G. L. Butterfield, 414 
King street, Toronto; E.'Barrlh,. Tilbury; 
W. J. Sparks, 127 Davenport road, To
ronto ; H. D. Earnhardt, Belleville: Lieut. 
J. Doughty, Guelph; F. J. Mulligan’, 
Brantford; 8. G. Brown,
Brown, Theaealon; C. Bourne. Springford; 
H. Clarmon, Alexandria; E. H. Cline, 
Woodstock ; J. L. Conley, Trenton; W. 
Clarke, 212 Willie avenue, Toronto; S. L. 
Cattle, 411 Sackvllle St.. Toronto; W. A 
Campbell. Hamilton, O. Farnan. Timmins; 
P. Farr, Wallenstein; W. Walter, St. 
Catherines: H. Washburn, J ass wade; W. 
B. Tiball, Hamilton; P. H, Daly, 136 
River st„ Toronto; C. J. Acker, Stirling; 
Hk Aaron, Ohsweken; R. Creighton. Mus- 
koka.

Four Youths Hold Up Islington 
and Humber Bay Store

keepers.

INFANTRY.

Of Stealing Motor Car Aurora: C.Killed In action: K. McNaughton, Max- 
ville; H. E. Huckley, Peterboro; H. Joy. 
61 Melbourne avenue^ Toronto; H. La- 
londe, Hawkeebury; J. I. Smith St. 
Catharines; E. A. Smith, vngford kills; 
J. P. Stout, King and ti mcee streets 
Toronto; E. P. Suzor, Belle River; J. 
O. Woodcock, Dwight; M. R. Foray til. 
Niagara Falls; C. A. Delnap, Roeemore: 
J. Blair. Georgetown; W. J. Bolby Ux
bridge; A. Gatenby, Hamilton; R. H. Hall, 
Sunderland; F. Steels, Sheppard ton; G. 
F. Strong, Dutton ; J. Vallliancourt, 
Peneta 
M. W. 
ment 1z,
law; J. Simpson, Alton 
ikon; P, G. Hughes, L——. — ■—,
W. P. McDonald, Ottawa; J. McGuire, 
Ottawa; G. J. McDonald. Owen Sound; 
A. C. MacDonald, Greenfields: T. H. 
McGowan, Renfrew: W, G. Spence, Brad
ford; C. A. Grant. Cornwall; J. J. Hughes 
Durham; E. Labile. Ottawa; W. V. Mc- 
Ilmoyle, Peterboro: E. Hunt, Burlington;

Alleged to have stolen thé motor 
car of Alexander G. Hail I, 376 Spadioa 
avenue. Edward Mannell, whom i5- 
dreee to given a* Burlington, was ar
rested yesterday by Policeman An
derson (99) of Ossington avenue police 
station. Mannell is alleged to > ave. 
stolen the car and to have driven to 
Hamilton. He was on hie way back 
to Toronto when he was apprehended 
by the officer.

Drawing up In front of the store of 
J. Howard Burton, TsUngton, in a high 
powered motor car, about nlne_o’clock 
Saturday evening, four young men be
tween the ages of eighteen and twenty, 
held up Mr. Burton at the point of a 
revolver and robbed him of between 
$50 and $70 and made a clean get-a
way. So rapidly did the bold-Up 
work that fifteen men In the store next 
door knew nothing of the occurrence.

Later in the evening, W. Brookcir. a 
Humber Bay storekeeper, was held up 
by four men In a motor car and robbed 
of $50.

A report was made to the detective 
department and Detectives Archibald 
and Armstrong were assigned to the 

Several motor car* were held up

1

m
*

■BUY BONDS------------
DR. STEELE HOLDING OWN.

------ ....—. -- . ailliancourt,
nguishene; J. T. West. Brampton;

Yaffo. 1075 Yonne street. Apsrt- 
!2. Toronto; H. E. Shier, Petfer- 

Alton; T. Smith, Ham- 
Carle ton Place;

i:
------------ BUY BONDS________
VETERAN’S WIFE DIES. Member of Legislature

Dies From Heart Failure
Dr. G. J. Steele, chairman of the 

board of education, is still danger
ously ill with influenza. He was 
restless during Saturday night, but 
was stated yesterday by the physi
cian in attendance to be "holding his 
own/

men>wage earners
The remains of the 

Gironde Gendron, wife of
late Mrs. 

Comrade
Gironde Gendron of West Toronto 
G.W.V.A., are being sent to Montreal 
today for interment. Mrs. Gendron 
who was only 24 years of age, was 
a victim of Sp&nltih influenza con
tracted while nursing others.

------------ BUY BONDS___
FRESH AIR FOR "FLU.”

% WUÜam H. Hoyle, 76, M.L.A. and 
ex-speaker of the legislature, died at 
his home, 52 Concord avenue, yester
day, from heart failure. Mr. Hoyle 
was born in England and came to this 
country when he was 16 years old, 
settling in the Town of Canning ton. 
He represented North Ontario in the 
provincial house continuously since 
1898, and was elected speaker by the 
1912 government. Mr. Hoyle was an 
Orangeman, being the Ontario Grand 
Master of the I.O.O.F. He is survived 
by his widow, Caroline P.. and three 
daughters—Mrs. Walter Henderson, 
Qu’Appelle, Sask.: Mrs. Anguw Camp
bell, Toronto, and Mrs. Emerson Me* 
Ntii'L Alberton, PJ5.I.

------------ BUÎ BONDS------------

L Form a Cabinet jj 
ss Separate Peace MWgB BUY BONDS

HIGH PARK HELP.
«••••Vj re, s CICI uutV> Æié. aiuiliug
W. A. Ruhl, Wlarton; E. C. Sandie,
Thessalon; C. M. Obay, Woodstock; J.
Guilbeault. Ottawa; F. Andrews, St.
Catharines; W. F. Allward, The Maples,
Toronto; G. Martell, Cobalt; V. R.
Phillips, Orillia: F. C. Johnston. Port 
Arthur; C. Hirst, Penetangulshene : C. L. 
stipe, Delhi; Corp. T. H. L Wilkinson,
Kinpen.

Died of wounds—W. T. Brltnell 93 
Summerhlll avenue, Toronto; D. Dorey,
14 Beechwood avenue, Toronto; J. R,

INFANTRY.

Missing—O. Church, Woodstock; A. R. Mrs. S. B. Cornell. Mrs. C. J. Wallace, 
Woods, Hamilton; A Wilson, Walkerton; ' Mrs- Maclllwain and Mrs. J. B.Todfl.

A—Prof. Lav.masw 
a:ilv :1 to totrn all

acceptPï1- on coDCM
imuie4f»-te"l 

w th the aj^j

To help fight the influenza epidemic 
and to work in co-operation with the 
Neighborhood Workers’ Association, 
the women’s section of the High Park 
Club have opened a food depot at 13$ 
Indian road, which will minister to 
the High Park district and the Vil
lage of Swansea. The branch will be 
in charge of the following: Mrs. H. 
Glendenning, Mrs. L. J. Harrington,

cl an.J 
ustria-Hungary

case.
by the officers, but the occupants were 
all able to explain their trips.Bank of Hamilton “Speaking of Spanish influenza in 

congested districts. I have known 
whole families down with the disease 
thru lax* of proper ventilation,” said 
an east end doctor, 
much danger of contagion from fresh 
air, provided the body is kept Warm,” 
he said.

Separate peace 
Irtfl from Vienna

declared such

i -

A report that the motor car passed 
thru the Parkdale district about sixty 
miles an hour was then 
the officers gave chasj 
quarry on Spadina avenue.

------------BUY BONDS—

J. P. BELL, General Managi1 (bar les “There is not
received and:■ to pvlOl

but lost theirto xxv\V* a 4-ep.«
-BUT BONDS------- soNoa Ana■
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ONTARIO
CASUALTIES

BOY
SCOUTS

ALL BOY SCOUTS who are willing 
to work to help with the

* *

VICTORY LOAN 
CAMPAIGN

please report at B6y Scout headquar
ters, Bloor and Sherboume Streets, 
on Monday, October 28th.

,
BOY SCOUTS, watch the news

papers for scout information regarding 
movements during the campaign.

*V
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ADVERTISING • OStSStS^STSS
[*

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

i Lettuoper; lea/, ÎBWdSSS: $3 5° P6r ham'

to°,n,i.r^,#.JL° per 100 ib*-
Peppers—Good, sweet, greens, 40c to 

60c per lUquart; others, no demand.
Potatoes—Ontario», $1.80 to $1 85 per 

bag; westerns. $1.80 to $1.90 per bag- N 
_ ... B. Delawares, $2.15 per bag *'

.na Pomegranates.—The first Spinach—50c to 60c per bushel,
and last for this season arrived on the Turnips—85c per bag.
n^'kei Saturday, white & Co., Ltu., anu Wholesale Nuts, Figs, Etc

Simpson having a car, which Figs—Seventy 4-oz. and fifty g.0z 
was brought in by special permit, owing packages. $4.75 per case; twenty-four 
to the fact that it was bought a yeSr 8-oz., $3.25 per case; layer, $3.50 per 10- 
ago, as pomegranates are on the barred lb. ^se.
list now. They are of choice quality, Almonds—Bag lots, 27c per lb • less
and are selling at $4.75 per case. Domes- 28c per lb.; shelled. 53c to 55c pef lb 
tic grapes weie rather oraggy at s.ightly Brazils—Bag lots, 28c per lfirt less 29c
lower prices, 45c to 50c per six-quart Hat per lb.
basket. TomatocU were a good sate, ' Filberts—Bag lots, 24c per lb.: less 25c 
some fairly choice outside-grown unes per lb. ,
selling^ at 75c to $1 per 11-quarUàiasket. j Pecans—25c to 26c per lb 
and 36c to 40c per six-quart. Wthouse Walnuts—Bag lots, 34c per lb • less 35c 
variety were scarce, with a firm oemauu, : per lb. „
denoting a probable rise in prices. ------------- BVT BONDS___

Quinces were not of extra good quality farm PROnnrrand were a slow sale at 35c to 40c pei ARM PRODUCE-
six-quart, and 75c to $1 per 11-quart.
Potatoes kept stationary, tho there seem
ed to be a slightly firmer tendency. — .. . . ,

A. A. McKinnon sold Ontario potatoes . The attendance of farmers was again 
at $1.85 per bag; N. B. Delawares at "light at both markets Saturday, Xew- 
12.1#, and onions at $2.50 per 100 lbs. laid eggs were only brought in in small
ofMKmpero,mgfapfsVm8ltugsttihng at ^"titles, and the demand was so keen,
a car of Oiita.no noiaioci 8» owing to ,he prevailing sickness, that Roosters Ih
bag; sweet potatoes at $2.50 per hamper. àsk^and Eow!’ u"der 4 >h*-

D. bpence had Florida grapefruit, sell- SQml Df them dldeet ‘ verv Lhln™ Fowl. 4 lbs, and over, lb.
ing at $6 per case; California lemons at onT vendor seMlne ah Khe lLd ft Ducklings, lb........................

Üan^r ^ ,Weet poUtoee at $2'25 pet "tew moÆ getting 'àoe per'dozem %%%»' ' — ^.........
namper _ while quite a number hated to exact the- TurkeVs' old ^'h .........
fruit, the famous H.P. brand, aollfog oi ”, Tbc ------ '------ BUY' BONBS

8|fJs^«s«sa.*7* 3&.-S sts & srs T0^«c°N*T!TUn0N

,;li;ssjvssf&ss& r*«•-= «• »«H «-«• °»««I
mu» t c! tnu Vegetables were plentiful; cauliflowers, leaders, Klofac, Stanek and Haberman,

fnrnia^umr no°”faii1ie‘' tlfd«i^, ot ^a" especially so, Were mostly of choice quai- arrtvfd here on their way to Geneva
[°Vn‘a *elH?g at *12 P®r case; a ity, selling at 10c, 15c, 20c. 25c and 30c t0 meet delegates of the provisional Czech-ti
HUo'f.3hedhlSm«rloh>£ d6Xîra cîî-°l?e’i wf1 " each, according to size. Potatoes sold at government, whb are coming from Paris 
y?“hed -s* ” 5 ,f,rom Tltterington 40c and 50c per peck. and j2 to $2.25 per The two delegations will formulate the'. 
Bi os., St .atharines. the sale of wmchi Pa„ Apples had a wide range of prices, Principles of a constitution for the nei 'I 
was affected oy its late arrival. namelv 35c to 75c oer 11-auart basket Czech republic. yThe Union Fruit & Produce, Limited, aa^rd"lng to variety Pand qualify The managers of the Czech NalionJ?
liad blue grapes at 50c per six-quart flat; i L-v arld straw__ Bank at Prague have arrived In Zurich’
quinces at 35c per six-quart, and 75c per j( * No L per ton... $29 01) to $30 00 to establish financial relations in 8w"lt.
11-quart; Snow apples at aOc to 60c per No 2, per ton.... 25 00 27 00 zerland. •

Tr.ku « . _ Straw, rye, per ton.... 2b 00 26 00Manser-Webb had Emperor grapes at - 6traw )oo6e. p,r lon.. 10 00 12 00
$8 per drum: sweet potatoes at $2.25 to straw oat bundled per $2.40 per hamper; cranberries at $13 per b ’ U ' P
bbl.

il,W
: î
i -

iHfl iM« Help Wanted. Properties for Sale. V 11 r°“ *'**«« prie* farmer R».
k tbea *» »» bey kx fen Iw
^ Irom Umppen than any Ire heow. „ i 

WriU for quotation*

i>yni®. I

il
SMART BOYS for laboratory. Interest- ------------------- ==•------- ;------——

ing work. Good wages. Splendid pros- ltCW | 01*011 tf) Pflrk 
pects for advancement. Dunlop Rubber Jc ral Rl

. Works, 244 Booth avenue._______________ | J-wge. IPft,rut
TELEGRAPHERS WANTED—Openings , TW|e a UUl

for young men and' women; steady 1 v-"UUABLE property la situated
employment and good wages. The new „,„BtoP „on Toronto to Hamilton road,
McAdoo wage schedule gives lowest- £L°?f 40 -',ew Toronto. You can buy a
paid telegrapher about $110.00 per ;* rt- lot here for $150, terms $10 down,
month. Six months will train you. monthly; build your house and get
Easy to study. Special books, railway employment within 5 minutes of your
forms and main line telegraph wires home. Call, write or phone for appolnt-
ensure quick results. Day and night ment, and we will take you to see this
school open all year. Particulars free. Property. Open evenings. Stephens &
Phone North 7160, or write Dominion Co., 136 Victoria street.
School Railroading, Yonge and Gren-
ville, Toronto.__________________________

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHERS In de
mand. We train you quickly for first- 
class papers or for the navy, Great 
Lakes. Flying or Signal Corps. Li
censed by government. Particulate 
tree. Write Cassan's Wireless School,
Toronto.

I-
: «*• *• -•

Victory Loi
4

\
fill •

Br.tii
Machine Tools that are 
Hard to get—In Stock

uf-
Se:

4n all

Headlight*, fishing nets, skatse. sieves 
shoepseks and .poKsnens supplie 
b*al prices St-page Catalogue seel

m :
In ei 

jely small c 
nto fcxchangi

rnTm-thU w
the Victory lo

sorbW nearly 
broker», about 
of Dominion I 
tJ*t®fngK in 

ehowlng * no 
llOM board loti 
with e»*4 bid, 
which closed à 
on "dlfer . at th 
with 66 bid. . 

«old at I 
but othc 

■were were 
Dominion Cann 
With & gain of 
ere at 24%. ste 
Traction at 41, 
Maple Leaf pre

i1 îzji.” Barn*»^G*pEL»the.

x 6* AMERICAN. 
i m.i **••*. quick chuife 

* *’ HERCULES,
datj.

*—S*

boring lathes
*—«• MONTREAL shell boring 

lathe*.
» V

-lie . PROFILING MACHINES 
1—Ne. a r.ARVIN preflier.
1—Ne. S GARVIN prefiler.

•isn
Your shipments solicited Write k,*-, 

poces before selling

5 Acres—Brick House e

l double
gear,

henvy
b^RN at Highland Creek, Juet off 

Kingston road, soil black sandy loam, 
small orchard, price $5000, terms $600 
down yid $50 quarterly. Victory Bonds 
taken as part payment. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria street.

i PRESSES
J—He. 36 TOLEDO punch press. 
1—BROWN BOGGS Ne. 18^ Noe ing

1—Ne. 7514 BLISS straight side. 
1—No. 8 x V', CONSOLIDATED.
1—No. * MICHIGAN Inclinable.
1— No. *1 CROSBY.
2— 4.5 BAND PRESSES.

St. Lawrence and North Toronto Markets.? J» LODGE A SHIPLEY, 
«wred heed.

1—St" x »• REED
h-».

PRENTICE,

1** FEATHER, hollow 
"Pinole, compound reef.

* If CONRADSON, geared
!_*??■ , u. FrriF| D BAND TURNERS,

geared “ A^™LD" ,nple 1-4.5 ROF.LOFSON.

,-S4" ,sthr drills.

3___Clereüîi^ nil ?'AT?ES J—J "Pfndle FOOTE-BURT.
A-LlereUnd flat ‘"/re*". 1—7 .pindle BERTRAM arch bar.
ig « I» * eplndle. / 1—4 spindle AVEY sensitive
tZgge DORES;8HS)Rn1*thn rf "p4ndl* AVEY eenoitlve.'

u KEB> SBORO Boring 38". 88”, 86”. 85” St
3^heuî'®tRN Terret lathe". 46 **%sd*dwr' back gear*

WARNER *| SWASBY plain * 1S” *****
Ferret httÇiee. I RADIAL DRILLS

SCREW MACHINES 1—New 8" I) RES ES radial speed
BARDONS A OLIVER, *— p

II
iiirai WANTED—Bookkeeper and storekeeper

at mine in Ontario. Address Hand Con
solidated Mines, Elllcott Square, Buf- ! 
falo, N.Y.. stating age, experience and
salary wanted.___________________________

PATRIOTIC, steady, well-paid employ^ 
ment at home, In war or peace t|me-4- 
knlt socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Particulars today, 3c 
stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept. C-161, 
607 College, Toronto, Ont.

Florida Farms for Sale.
F FARMS and Investments. VA

K. Bird. 53 Richmond west. Toronto.I i4

; SS.. Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private

• »

Hi i”Sdph<meJarVte "lreet: centril: 'heat-
P)1

elidingBicycles and Motor Cycles.
BICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod, 

ltl King west.________________
SIDE.OARS, motor cycles, parte, repairs, 

enamelling. Hampson's, Sumach and 
Spruce street».

School Boys, In the war 
1126 and 1931 
lets and the ' <i 

\ gaotative, while 
ghade firmer a 

The morning'! 
MS; war loans,

;
grapes|

1—8%Power feed.
1—IS" Cap, FOSTER ring 

SPEED LATHES 
- I. * *’ BLOUNT speed lathe.

1—1* * 4 NATIONAL speed Inthe. .
1 LONDON swinning lathe. j
T OFF machines 1
1—8% Hnrlbut Roger*.
4—8" HALL.
•—f’ WILLIAMS, new.

.AUTOMATICS
^tem2fl„rOTTER *
i-ACMF «to“a“*' PLANERS.

!id?- xx sgs-ii—•
LH.°^E^ORGAN Bate™1 i=i*” x Yr 'x^^^AM.
dMup-^t °f •" ,teck- M“«h I. ready fer .m,e-

Writ, en, S-rlce PeP.riment and pot your propoaltion op#t. them.

T^A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited

m

box.
1—«’ LONDON plain radial

■ tsvssss saraar
Building Material.

X 7,?K?SA
—1*” x 24” MODERN,

I—6 x 84” MODERN.
1—1OISHOLT Unlreraai Tool Grind.

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster, 
ere' and masons' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the beat fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canaida, 
and equal to any imported. F'ull line r.f 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 

Telephone Junct. 4006.

BtlSHARPE.M noer.
8—8 CINCINNATI.

mBL2ND Vnivereel.
2—Wing hand and surface.

8
------------- BUY BONDS----------— «■

Chatham Girls Are Taking. Place 
of “Flu" Victims in Mxmitloar |

Chatham, Oct. 27. — A number 
Chatham young ladies, prominent jB 
social circles, have donned cap and 
overall* and are at work at the local 
munition plant. They have taken 
placée of man who are away 
work suffering from the "flu."

------------- BUY BONDS------------- .; 1

REFUSED TO WORK.

ITIF street.

15 00 17 00ton .......................................
Dairy Produce. Retell—

Eggs, new, per doz........ $0 75 to $0 95
0 90 
0 60 
6 45 
0 42

Dentistry. «VNew iStronach & Sons had 
Brunswick^ Delaware potatoes, selling "at j

Dawson-Elliott had choice western po
tatoes at $1 85 to $1,90 per bag; sweet 
p?tfioes aJr*2.25 per hamper; cucumbers 
at 60c to 15c per 11-quart basket.

Chas. S. Simpson hid a car of Call-
:?rïîa=nEmpero'" grapes, in luge, selling 
at $4.50 per case.

Company F 
s Larger P 

Mor

a car of
OR. KNIGHT, Exedontle Specialist) 

practice limited to $>ainless tooth ex- 
tiaction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
simpson'a.__________________________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

0 SOBulk going at 
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 50 
Spring chickens, lb
Ducklings, lb..............
Bolling fowl, lb. ..
Geese, lb.......................
Turkeys, lb. .................. .. 0 45

carm Produce. Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, solids. .$0 52 to $0 53

Wholesale Fruits. Butter, dairy. II)..............
Apples—Hcme-grown. 25c to 75c net Oleomargarine, lb.............

11-quart, $3.50 to $6 per bbl ; boxed Egg®, cold-storage, doz ..
Snows at $2, $2.50 and $2,75 per box- Eggs, new-laid, doz...........

McIntosh Reds at $3.15 to $3 25 Cheese, new, lb....................
a?d..,»-°° pe.r box- Washington Jonathans Cheese, new. twins, lb...
at $J.2a to $3.;>0 per box: Ontario boxed Eggs, new-laid ....................
Greenings, Pippins and Baldwins, $2 Honey. 5. 10 and 60-lb

Bananas—4>c to 7c per lb. palls, per lb.........................
Citron—Not much sale. Honey, sections, each....
Cranberries—$12.60 to $13 per bbj. Pure Lard-
Grapes—45c to 50c per six-quart flat Tierces, lb. ....
Grapefruit—Florida, $5.50 to $7 per 20-lb. palls .........

cafe- Pound prints ..
Lemons—California, $12 per case ; Mes- Shortening— 

slna, $9 per case. • Tierces, lb. ....
Melons—Honeydew, $5 per case. KDlb. pails ....
Oranges—$16 to $17 per case. Pound prints
Pears—Kelffers. 20c to 40c per 11-qt. • Fresh Meats. Wholesale,

other varieties, 75c to $1.50 per ll-quart"; Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$23 00 to $25 00 
California. $4.50 to $5 per case; Duchess Beef, choice sides, cwt. 20 00
$2JjO per flat box. Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00

Plums—$1 to $1,25 per ll-quart. Beef, medium, cwt.....  17 00
Pomegranates—$4.75 per case. Beef, common, cwt..... 13 00
Quinces—35c to 50c per six-quart, 75c Lambs, spring, lb................ * 0 21

to*1 per ll-quart. Mutton, cwt. ......................... 22 00
Tomatoes—25c to 50c per six-quart; Veai, No. 1. cwt.......... 24 00

hothouse, Xo. l's, 25c per lb. ; No 2’s, Veal, medium ...................... 20 00
20c per lb. Higs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 25 *0

Wholesale Vegetables.- ' Hogs heavy, cwt.
Beets—Cjtnadian, $1 per bag. • Pdultry Prices Being Paid to Producer.
Cabbage—60c per dozen, $1.25 per bbl. Llve-Welght Prices— 

or crate. Chickens, spring. Ib.... .$0 25 to $0 27
Carrots—Soc to $1 per bag. Fowl, under 4 lbs.............. 0 20 ....
Cauliflower—$2.50 per bushel. Fowl. 4 lbs. and over.. 0 21
Celery—25c to 75c per doren ; Thedford, Ducklings, lb............

$4 per Californla-style crate. Geese, lb.......................
Corn—10c to 25c per dozen. Turkeys, young, lb........... 0 35
Cucumbers—75c to $1 per ll-quart. Turkeys, old, lb.............. 0 SO
Hubbard squàeh—$1.25 to $1.50 per Dressed— 

dozen; not wanted. Chickens, spring, lb.., .$0 30 to $....

i
0 40

Ilf .. 0 3S 
. O'22

i
0 36 •j
0 330 30

: Hamilton B. j 
y Write t letter s*

? The drastic ojFv
I stock was chief 

kreaponeible ret 
I" the ooTOkPany’* j 
| suddenly dried 
E had been UlscaJ 
K fleet, the seven 
R%'diminishing fid
■ a*emen t had no^
■ rather to enerj
■ bring the flow 
■■•sent time tha 
■«imping at the 
nr month, whu 
■ing* of over $40] 
■$60,000 per attm 
■k«t prices the 
Bpiy ere valued! 
Hnmings are at 
■per cent. In od 
■■rnlngs a .5 pd

0 50

Djuidiig. 45 0 48
32 0 35
55ADULTS’ AND CHILDREN’S CLASSES

now forming, individual instruction. 
Ballroom and stage. Latest New York 
dancén. S. T. Smith. 4 Pairvlew boule
vard. Telephone 
Private Studio,
Temple.

i
64 FRONT ST. W. - - - TORONTO

Phone Machine Tool Dept, Adelaide 20,
Enriim'liid* tSïîtniton^

N.B. , p.Q
WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER,

Men. b C
BUFFALO, N.T;.

U.S.A.

: 63 0 70I Chatham, Oct 27.—For refusing to 
work, John Vandusên of Chatham 
Township was sentenced to six 
month» in BurwaYh prison when ar
raigned in the county police court be
fore Magistrate Arnold. Desfentoat ’ 
was arraignv-d a whek ago and given ’ 
a week a grace to find work, but 
failed. • J

28
28'.3
65Gorrard three-nine. 

Itlvcrdale Masonic
27 0 28 

0 40TORONTO. 
Ont.\

30VS.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures. $0 32 to $. ...
......... 0 33OFFICES TO LET DETROIT. Mich. 

U.8.A.SPECIAL price» on electrical fixtures and
wlcing. Art Electric, 307 Yonge. 0 31 ------------- BUY BONDS

^STX CENT FARE EXPECTED.

Winnipeg, Oct. 27.—The city coiuvflfi 
yesterday afternoon decided to put ten 
per cent, on street railway fare* op to'J 
the public utllitle# commission. The - “ 
six cent fare will likely be recommend-1 5 

d. An offer by the Winnipeg Eel*-’j 
trie Railway Company to sell out to j 
the city Immediately, for a figure.i 
based on the physical valuation of the a 
company was made (b the council. *|

—-------- BUY BONDS—---------  ' j
SHIPPED BOXES OVERSEAS. J

i.m

Immediate possession.

.10 ?,6 to I.V..
. Graduate ûiursc. $ 0 27

. 0 28%
LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mae- 

eaging for nervousness, insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695, 
416 Church street.

J. it. FISKEN,
23 Scott St.i 21 00 

17 00
19 no
17 00 
0 25 

24 00 
26 00 
23 00 
26 00 
23 00

Herbalists. e

Tenders.STRICKEN WITH THE FLU—Take 
Alver's Herb Vitallzer, nature's speedy1, 
sure and reliable remedy, two dollars. 
Druggist, 84 Queen W. Alver, 501 
Sherbourne street, Toronto,

Id.
BjUter a consul 
■Ail experts, Mai 
Bided to increasi 
R and 9 well* i 
■eon iflerolng rJ 
Teaaent oil pool 
SpUfmal wells at 
MBNasiYety pud 
ment are optim] 
be reconciled wi 
monthly output 
what if now ie.

It Should not I 
UeMe judge» od 
and Gas holding 
western Ontario] 
oil in the die 
treasury is suffi] 
to tttoroly drill 
present time dm 
adjoining pror] 
owned by Impel 
tereete, and the] 
velopmemt work! 
up tMe compar] 
thl* «action,

BIG GAIN I

;
21 00

I
Lumber.

0 Dried" Hardwood’s, Pau'ern Pin «"’Mould I dreS^d ^RATE SEALED TENDERS,

s&srrr “a-' 1 1 S&. o!SP„oarsï’ ZVTWs;

received until 12 o’clock noon, Tuesday 
Nor” vb n 12’ ,918,’ {or th® construction ol
Medi al D(?Sie^rat

Toronto’Ont.“tary Orthopedlc Hospltfl,

And specification can be seen and 
tender obtained at the offices of 

t£ wh ^Tchllect- Department of Pub- 
Ottawa; the Superintendent ot 

Military Hospitals, Toronto, Ont, and the 
Clerk of Works, Postal Station ”F,” To
ronto, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De- 
partment, and In accordance with the conditions set forth therein. ®

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bankP?,hm!exv° ,,th4ordÇr of the Minister of 
Public \\ orks, j^nual to ten per cent of 
the amount of the tender. War lioan 
Bonds of the Dominion will also be 
ceptcd as security, or War Bonds 
cheques, if required to make 
amount.

By order.

I; Chatham. Oct. 27.—The Daughter*!^ 
of the Empire have finished packing., j 
the Christmas boxes for the -men oftf 
the city and district oversea» More'ica 
than a thousand boxes have been-*! 
shipped.

ad-
0 22 fi 24en-
0 22

Live Birds.
1HÔPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

-BUY BONDS-
X

y FOLLIES PE THE PASSING SHOW—By MitcheU
*■ (C.P7ri*t, 1*1», by Poblle Led,,, C.)

.
Legal Cards.1

IRWlN, HALES a IRWINT Darrleteri: 
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON, lifristeri;
Solicitors, Toronto General. Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

.4i

■i

Medical.ii r6r. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach,
^nedr|t,oTVericaanrd,to8nense,1ae,etrUn-d0Wn ÎMoney to Loan. t)FI :jvac- 

and 
up an odd

ADVANCBS on flr«t and second mort* 
gages. Mortgages purchased The R 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building.

#3 fiî New York, Oc 
ditlon of clear! 
trust compart ie- 
that they hold 

i of legal 
aa increase of 
week.

I Is/ *:

HiR. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

$80,000—Lend at 8; city
wanted. Reynolds, 77 
ronto.

farms; agents
Victoria, To- ÎK-'VDepartment of Public Works, 

Ottawa. October 23, 1918.
*I .N

$Motor Cars and Accessories. i /

IMeetings. /■BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable ueed
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos colla, car
buretors. gears of all kinds; timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
• nd rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanka 

; storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln 
Junction 3384.

TWIN Cl

, Twin City gi 
$828,768, as agajr 
and net income $ 
116.

H; t-; 6The Consumers' Gas Company
OF TORONTO

h e
IfiITNOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING. ON NEW

Hamilton B. W 
ing wire at the 
Curb market on 
steady market pi 
tire eession, trad 
developments ove 
commitments. St 
tlnues in the le

; I# .
ORDER OF IRON CROSS

A BADGE OF INFAMY

,SIR WM. WISEMAN 
REACHES LONDON

The annual general meeting of the 
Shareholder of the Consumers' Gas 
Company of Toronto, to req^ivc the 
report of the Directors, and for the 
election of the Directors for the ensuing 
year, villi be held in the Company’s 
Board Room, 17 Toronto Street, Monday, 
the 28th day of October, 1915,* at 12.00 
o’clock noon.

- i i i• n& s Jt 1 !î »ymm. t\ y istreet.
Izindon, Oct. 27.—Lord Chancellor 

Finlay, «peaking at the inter-allied 
parliamf.itary committee dinner in the 
Royal Gallery of the House of Lords 
Saturday, «aid that Belgium had not 
only resisted German armies, but also 
the insidious intrigues of the German 
Government. The German war methods , 
had been so cold, calculating and bru
tal in excesses as to provide a novel
ty in the world's history. The lord ' 
chancellor pilloried the deportation o) I 
the women folk of Lille as q, crime | 
calling, to heaven for vengeance. Sub- i

i___ _ .... , , r. marine commanders were awarded
Ixmdon from Washington on Saturday iron crosses for sinking passenger 
cf Sir William Wiseman, who has vessels; hence the iron cross was 
been, acting at Washington as liaison badge of infamy. (Cheers), 
officer between the British war rshi- I ------------- BUY' BONDS-------------ret and the Washington Government. I BRANTFORP MEETINGS

Fir W illiam, on his arrival, Immediate- ! 
ly went into conference with Lord ]
Heading and members of the cabinet. [
Within a few days he will proceed to 
Loris to join Col. House, now on a 
special .mission from the United 
Slates.

It has been learned that the day 
prior to sailing sir William had a 
long conference with President Wil
son. On the occasion of Col. House’s 
previous visit to Europe, about a 
year ago. Sir William was one of his 
closest advisers, and he was very 
cluse to Col. Hous'; while in the United 
Slates.

3I 5 5i:> t1
Marriage Licenses.

ClCENSES AND WEDDTnG-
•tocks. United 
sympathy with 
big board. Hec

I rings at
George E. Holt, uptow.n jeweler, 776 
Yonge street.

Most Important Event in | 
Diplomatic Circles for 

a Week.
IA mand around th 

vear.
ARTHUR HEWITT,

Genera! Manager.
PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses

Open evenings, 262 Yonge.
BU; >

J

Osteopathy. y________ Application to Parliament.
OSTEOPATHiC and electric treatment, i NOTICE OF APPLICATION i'ÔSTiïvnttrî

Trained nurse. 26iA. Coliegc. Coi.cge UTVBX ,£?%

the County of York, Mechanic, will apply to 
tno Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill of Divorce from hid 
wife, HARRIET HENRIETTA F EG AN 
SCOTT, of the said City of Toronto, on the 
ground of adultery and desertion. DATED 
at Toronto, thin 1st day of August. A.D. 
ms. W, H. Hodges, 2 Toronto St., Toronto, 
Solicitor for the Applicant.

1 London. Oct. 27.—The most Impor
tant event in diplomatic circles in 
England last week was the arrival in

i l\.

fi
U90

*x Patents. W.

h K _
W.H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc. 
Kent Bldg.. Yonge and Richmond 
streets, Toronto.

a à j c
4

't
STILL PROHIBITEDPatents and Legal.

FEThËR ST 6 NHÀU GH A CÔTi head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto !
Inventent safeguarded. Plain, practical Nolirc is hereby given that the firm ot 

,, pointers. Practice before patent of- beran. Lane & Plant, manufacturing
fices and courts, j Jc.welers, has been dissolved by mutual

consent, and I hat the business will be
Victory Bonds i ronu".n.uÇ‘i ,hc Présent premises, num-viciory Donas. her hb Dundas street AVest, by George

ATTENTION! Victory Bonds Bought^ ! ! he ‘'f i>mh n^m S' w"T.',V W' Pla„nL ,l'nder
registered or bçarcr. Cash paid imme- j xvho n& J’lant. 
diatcly. Brokers, 130 University Ave.. of McFIhérsn “ nf ,°f thc
corner Dundas West. Phone College ,i,trd ^ .
1963. Open evenings until 9 o’clock. Uatcd Toronto. October 11th. 1918.

(Signed) G. H. McELHEfftN,
ALL KINDS VICTORY BONDS bought. n \v pmvt

Best prices, given ; prompt cash paid. u' "• J LA.NT.
Barnes, 1315 St, Clair Ave.

(

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP. -r l \
\

Brantford, Oct. 27.—There was little 
change in the influemza situation here 
today. For the third Sunday the 
churches were closed, and the theatres 
and schools will also remain closed ! 
until further notice. The deaths arc 
lessening, and the Improvement shown 
is progressive, but the health author
ities decline to let down the bars for 
public gatherings. One held on the 
market square on Saturday to reach 
rural residents was stopped

------------- BUT BONDS------------
MASKS IN EDMONTON.

Edmonton, Oct 26—Between 175 and 
180 new cases of Spanish influenza 
were reported yesterday, making over 
600 cases in all. Three more deaths 
due to the disease occurred, after only- 
two days’ Illness in each case. Be
ginning today the wearing of gauze j 
madks will be compulsory on all erx-J 
cept in the home.
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MANY DEATHS*AT KINGSTON.
;

;.v-

BuEast Kent reports only two schools 
open In his territory. Inspector Smith 
for West Kent reports conditions are 
similar but ‘.hat the attendance at 
those schools still “open has been bet-

Chatham, Oct. 27.-Practl^’ly aU i foca^chüfchcl6 were closed”3 Sunday

svss.’ss "
-flu" -epidemic. Inspector Colles for

Kingston, Oct. 27.—There have been 
a number of deaths from pneumonia 
and influenza reported in the city the 
past few hours. One of the victims 
was W. .1. Baker, proprietor of the 
College inn. tobacco store and billiard 
and poolroom much frequented in the 
past, by Queen# University student*.

-------------BUT BONDS--------------

EPIDEMIC CLOSES
ALL SCHOOLS IN KENT $ r?

X V
î 7 -tt----------- --I-LL

t fî).Mh<2X6Mthe
still trying to save daylight

• “* «titer with the g.yy*
BUY BONDS BUY BONDS- •m A

i;serast

I tir '5%. :>*n. : Vs/

Commercial Travellers
%

Manufacturers’ Agents
i

SAMPLE ROOMS 
TO LET

YONGE ST. ARCADE
Central and Well Lighted, for the 

Convenience of Commercial 
Travellers

Rates: $1.50 per day; $7.00 
per Week; $25.00 per Month

Apply Janitor on the Premises, or 
THE

Sterling Trusts Corporation
10-12 King St. East

Main 7280
V

and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful wor k— 
“delivering

The Morning 
World

before breakfast*
Good Wages Paid—For Particulars 

Apply Circulation Dept.

THE WORLD
40 Richmond St. West 

Phone Main 5308

c

\>

“WILLIAMS”
FOR

mac mine tools
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HARROW TRADING 
IN LOCAL MARKET

ANOTO BUSY DAY 
IN MINING MARKET

POWER TO ACQUIRE 
PLENAURUM GIVEN

»

MONTREAL MARKET 
HAD STRONG TONE

Record of Saturday1 Markets
NEW YORK STOCKS.

f

Iron tnppm Uuu, 7 
L Writ» 1er

srow B».i (
Fx ■toJ

TORONTO STOCKS.
Apex and Other Low-Priced(Victory Loan Absorbs Atten

tion of Brokers—Brazilian 
Sells Lower.

:#T* Unanimity Shown at ^flc- 
Intyre’s Annual Meeting— 

No “Selective” Mining.

Principal Feature Was Bromp- 
ton Paper in View of 

Reported Deal.

Bid. J. P. Blckell * Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, '"report fluctuation* in

Sat».
Trunk Lines and Orangers—

Balt. * O.
Erie ...........

do. let pf.. 33 
Gt. Nor. pf.. 93:
New Haven.. 3»._
N. T. Central 77)$' 7»
Rock Island.. 27% 27 
St. Paul

Stocks Prominent—Timis- Am. Cyanamid com...........
Ames-Holden pref. ...
Barcelona....................... ..
Brazilian T„ L. & P..
B. C. Fishing...............
Burt F. N. com...........

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ../...
Can: St Lines com...

do. preferred ...........
Can. Gen. Electric ..
City Dairy com
' do. preferred ............................
Confederation Life ...........325
Cons. Smelters ....
Consumers' Gas ..
Dome......................... ..
Dom, Canners .........

do. preferred ....
Dom. Steel Corp. ................... 63%
Duluth-Superior ...
La Rose .....................
Mackay common ..

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com. .. 

do. preferred ...
Monarch com. .........

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car com..

do. preferred ....
Nipissing Mines ....
N. S. Steel common 
Pac. Burt com.../..

do. preferred ..
Penmans common,, 

do. preferred ....
Porto Rico Ry. pref..............  81
Prov. Paper com..
Quebec L,, H, & P
Russell M.C. com..................  85

do. preferred ...................
So wyer-Massey .................... 25

do. preferi-ed .
Spanish River pref................ 60
Stand. Chem. com.......................

do. preferred ....................  64
Steel of Can. common......... 66)4

do. preferred ............
Tcoke Bros, ccm...........
Toronto Railway .........
Trethewey .....................
Tucketts com. .............

do. preferred .............
Winnipeg Ry............................ 48

—Banks

«» iV> New*14%kaming Sells Higher.HetdHghu. fish.ne 
shoepecks end 
lowest prions

49% !nets, sksle. » 48 8Ï fSJ* g$
33 32% 32)4
94.% 93% ?4)4 
40% 39% 40 

77)4
27% 27)4

49% 400

56 120
I2.700

1,400
1,500

The lower-priced issues were again 
prominent in Saturday’s trading on the 
Standard Exchange, and transactions, 
amounting to a little more than 114,000 
shares, were the largest for a single 
Saturday session in many months. The 
general trend was firm, altho there were 
some recessions due to pro fit-talcing, 
and the market as a whole presented a 
healthy appearance.

J Trading in stocks dwindled to ex
tremely small proportion's on the To
ronto fexchange on Saturday morn- 

Ung, but this was not surprising with 
the Victory Loan drive, which is ab
sorbing nearly all the attention of 
brokers, about to begin. Three shares 
of Dominion Iron at 64 represented 
the dealings in the steel Issuers, Iron 
•bowing a nominal advance of %, 
altho board lots were offered at 63% 
with 68% bid. Steel of Canada, 
which closed at 66% on Friday, was 
on offer'. at that price on Saturday 
with 66 bid. 
ztifen 'sold at 49%, a drop of half a 
point, but otherwise what changes 
there were were in an upward direction. 
Dominion Canners being prominent 
with a gain of a point to 36. Smelt- 
srs at 24%. Steamships at 47, Duluth 
Traction at 41, Twin City rat 51 and 
Maple Leaf preferred at 97 were un
changed.

In the war loans, 'dealings in the’ 
1125 and 1931 issues were in small 
lots end the ' quotations not rejfre- 
aentative, while the 1937 issue was a 
shade firmer at 94«t.

The morning’s transactions: Shares, 
263; war loans, 54300.

------------ BUT BONDS------------

tone, but no great activity. The recent 
demand for the steel stocks eased off 
without the vigorous demand of the week 
being succeeded by any Important sell
ing, and as a result prices ruled steady 
to farm. Dominion Iron sold at 63% to 
63% and closed unchanged for the day at 
63% on transactions totaling aibout 1300 
shares. Steel of Canada held at 66)4 to 
66% and closed 66%, or % higher than on 
Friday, with transactions totaling about 
250 shares. .

The principal feature of strength In the 
market was Brompton Paper, whose fur
ther advance of a point to 62, bringing 
the price within %-point of its. best quo
tation of the year, was accompanied toy 
reports that a deal of importance to the 
future of the company will be closed very 
shortly.

The general understanding is that the 
deal has In view the further rounding off 
of the company’s organization, with an 
Increase in the diversity of its production.

Another strong stock Was Penman’s, 
which at 83%, added % point to the high
est price on record for the stock. Deal
ings In Brompton amounted to about 450 
shares, and in Penman’s to about 100.

The only moderately active stock in the 
balance of the list was Asbestos prefer
red, of which 226 shares changed hanae 
at 69, or level with the last quotation for 
the stock. Duluth-Superior Traction, In 
the first local transaction In a toupie of 
years, sold at 42.

There was a moderate firming up of 
quotations towards the end of the ses
sion, as ’New York prices were moving 
forward.

Unanimous approval was given the 
bylaw to authorize the directors of .the 
MoIntyA-Porcuplne Mines, Limited to 
acquire all or any portion of the 
capital stock of the Plenaurum Com
pany at the annual meeting of share
holders of the former company held in 
the Bank ot Hamilton building on, 
Saturday. President J. p. Bickoll 
stated that 75 per cent, of the Plenau
rum stock, of which 500,000 shares of 
a par value of 55.00, have been issued, 
Is either owned or held under option 
by the McIntyre management.

R. J. Ennis, engineer of the Mc
Intyre Company, said that the two 
months remaining before the option 
expired, should determine whether 
the ore bodies indicated on the 
Plenaurum were sufficiently impor
tant to Justify the exercise of the op
tion. Present Indications were 
tremely promising.

On motion of Fred Diver, with J." H. 
Black as seconder, the bylaw respect
ing the Plenaurum was carried with
out dissent. The shareholders were 
similarly in accord In authorizing an 
increase in the appropriation for 
salaries of the directors and executive 
committee from 515,000 to 525,000, 
President BlckeAl pointing out that the 
program of extension had Increased 
the work and responsibilities of the 
management.

Engineer Ennis remarked humor
ously that the problem of securing one 
■hundred muckers was the most serious 
one that confronted him. The 
pany

64%
94 m 500
46% 310V 78% 500

49 49% 49
Pacific and Southerns—

104%

ROOM 1

50

ISBELL, PL ANT 8 CO.92%Atchison .... 92% 93%
Miss. Pacific. 25% 25% -----
Nor. Pacific.. 92 93% 92 93%
Sou. Pacific.. 101 104 101 103%
South. Ry. .. 30 30% 3Q 30%
UntonPacl....l32 184% 132 133)$
Ches. *o7... 69% 58% 59% 59% 1,100
OoL F, 51 I.*. 42% ... ... ...
Penna................ 48 48% 47% 48 1,000
Reading ..... 90% 91% 90% 91% 12,000
- Bonds—

Anglo-French 94% 95 94% 94% 9,500
Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—

Alcohol ..........108% 109 108% 109
Allis—Chaim.. ■ 28 ... ... ...
Am. Can. ... 44% 45% 44% 45% 1,400
Anaconda ... 69% 71 69% 71 5,000
Am. Sug. Tr..lll% 112 111% 112
Baldwin ........-84% 86% 84% 85% 9,700
Beth. St. B.. 73% 73% 72% 72% 5,700
Brook. R. T... 41% 41% 41% 41% 30
Car Found. .. 86% 86% 86% 86%
Chino .............%1% 41% 41% 41%
Com Prod. .. 44 44% 44 44%
Crucible .........56% 57% 56% 67^
Distillers .... 50% 50% 49%
Dome .............12% 12% 12
Goodrich .... 56 56% 56
Gt. Nor. Ore.. 33 33% 32% 33
Int. Copper. .• 54 54% 54 54% 2,000
Kennecott ... 37% 37% 37 37% 1,500
Int. Paper...,«86% 36% 36 36
Int. Nickel ..32 32% 32 32%
Lack. Steel... 76%...
Lead 60% ...
Locomotive .. 66% 66% 66% 66%
Max. Motor.. 34 34% 33% 33%
Mex. Petrol. .165 175 164 175 35 800
Miami ............28% 28% 28% 28% 200
Marine ...........29% 30% 29% 30%

do. pref... .120%' 121% 120 121%
Pressed Steel 69 ..< ................ io
Railway Spr.. 69 69% 68% 68%
Republic St.. 86 ......................... . y
Ray Cons. .. 24% 24% 24% 24%
Rubber ...........61% 67% 66 67% 1,700
Smelting ........88 90% 88 90% 19 600
Steel .Found.. 92% 92% 91% 91% i',700Studebaker .. 64’ 66% 63% 66™ #1,300
Texas Oil ...188 191 188 191 2,100
U. S. steel ..109 110% 109 110% 40.100
. do. pref....110% 111 110% 110% 600
Utah Copper.. 88% 89% 88% 89
Westing...........  44 45 44 45
Wlllys-Over.. 23% 23% 23% 23%

Total sales—335,600,
------------ BUT BONDS------------

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Gold—

83% 03%
25%

1,300
2,80025%

11024%Apex was extremely active with a 
turnover of 37,500 shares, and an ad
vance of 1% to 6. The reason for the 
flurry

48,500
3,400
4,200

............... 153

.............13.90 II.»
35 (Members Standard Stock Exchange)which has caused this Issue to 

double In price In two days remains 
obscure. Davidson was .strong at 30% 
bid, and Dome Extension held at 23. It 
is predicted that this stock will reach 
new high ground this week. Dome was 
strong at 12.00, with sales of odd lots 
at 12.25, reflecting the stronger tone 
ln .^-Tork' where Dome sold as high 
y* 12.37% Other strong spots were 
Hattie at 57 Porcupine V.NXT. at 17%. 
Porcupine Crown at 17, and Teck- 
Hughee at 34. Lake Shore was reac
tionary at 87, and McIntyre was a point 
easier art 1.57.
, In the Cobalts - the chief Interest was 
in Tlmlskamlng, which sold up a point
*5 A? clo8e? at The reporf
of the find at the 400%foot level of the 
property has aroused kèen Interest. The 
eourt decision unfavorable to the Bailey 
shareholders caused the stock to sell 
off a point to* 5. McKinley-Darragh 
JJJ? ÏP ^ at 40%. Hargraves was ac- 
“ve but unchanged at 4. Adanac at 
9% and Rockwood Oil at 11 were also 
unchanged.

70

STOCK BOOKERS63%
41

3540
erg. Ih ............
under 4 lbal.l'X 

4 lbs, and over, lb 
lings, lb. . 
i, lb.

78% 78» 25 .. 65 
... M0%

64%0 26 .....
A broken lot of Bra- 1290 30 STANDARD BANK 

BUILDING
! 96%• 0 28 «

0 28 9 3d46
young,' lb 

ys. old lb... 
---------- BUY BOND

90079ys, 0 40 9• 0 35 i 32% ed-TtS—f
Phone Main 272-3.v .".*8.75

.. 6<%
8.60ORM 86‘2

34 ox-77% 500
80083®.ct; 27.—Three prominent fi 

,PB °J,,a constitution for th» .
! epubllc. tne l
[managers of the Czech Nttn

\---------- buy BONDS--------

un Girls Are Taking flj 
“Hu” Victim, in Mr *

1,900 
' 2,300 

2,400192(1 600
56 60088

|40
58 50017%

BUY BONDS 60%
■io66

97 94% 300
.... 26‘ 22 800

58E BUY BONDS25

DECIDED SETBACK 
IN CORN VALUES

30% 2,800
13,900

22
78% corn-

sacrificed development 
rather than production during the 
year, but In spite- of the feet that no 
new level had been opened up there 
was enough ore blocked out to keep 
the mill running for two years. Â 
gratifying thing was that it had not 
been necessary to resort to selective 
mining. The ore, -which had averaged 
$10 to the ton as compared with 
$10.0-5 the preceding year, and $10.10 
for the year before that, had been 
taken just as it came.

“The mine looks good. There is no 
geological change, and no bad news," 
he summed up»

The malin shaft was being sunk to 
1500 feet, and he hoped the next, 
annual report would show good results. 
Both the McIntyre Extension and the 
Jupiter had “come thru” toe 
expected, altho no work had been done 
on the Jupiter below 475 feet. Forty 
per cent, of the ore reserves wa* con
tained in tile -MOIntyrè Extension.

Mr. Ennis pointed out that the area 
owned or held under option, Involved 
10 or 12 milea-of workings, and that 
it wcnild necessarily take considerable 
time wto prove up the mineral 
sources. The development of the 
Plenaurum would probably 
within the next" six months whether 
thtr-bïeWray was valuable ot other
wise. A considerable tonnage ot low- 
grade ore on the Newray was at pres
sent Indicated.

The McIntyre directors were re
elected without change as follows: 
J F, Blckell, Toronto, president; Sit 
Henry M. Pellatt, Toronto, vice-presi
dent";. W. J. Sheppapd, Waubaushene; 
J. B. Tudbope,, Orillia: George E. 
Drummond; Montreal; H. D. Symmee, 
Niagara Falls Ont., and E. F. B. 
Johnston, K.C., Toronto.

------------ BUY BONDS------------

The statement of Cobalt shipments foe

day Is as follows:

Nipissing
Buffalo . ...............JPM
McKinloy-Darragh .... 2 
Mining Corporation ...
Dominion Reduction ... 1

1hadCompany Hopes to Locate 
Larger Pool by Drilling 

More Deeply.

500
am. Oct. 27. 20— A iMirabi m young ladies, promt mi 

circles, have donned can 
i and are at work at the 
n plant. They have 
of nj.?n who are away 
uffermg from the "flu. ’ '
-------- -BUY BONDS

Commerce ...........
Dominion ..............
Hamilton ...............
Imperial ..................
Nova Scotia .....
Ottawa ...................
Royal ......................
Standard .......... ....
Toronto .................

186
_____ $02

Cars. Pounds. 
• 5 371,360
■ 4 308,055

146,042 
2 152,819

88,000

188
186%

........  248

GATES & COMPANY201 Reports of Virtual Surrender 
by Turkey Had Effect on 

the Market.

Hamilton B. Wills In his weekly 
market letter says:

The drastic decline ln Rockford Oil 
stock was chiefly brought about by 

*'• irresponsible reports to the effect that 
the company's wells at Glencoe had 
suddenly dried up, and the property 
had been (discarded, 
feet, the seven pumping wells showed 
a diminishing flow of oil, but the man
agement had no idea of giving up, but 
rather to energetically endeavor to 
bring the flow up to normal. At the 
present time this company’s wells are 

. pumping at the rate of 1500 barrels 
per month, which will give net earn
ings of over $4000, or approximately 
$50,000 per annum. At present mar
ket prices the holdings of this 

' pany are valued at $99,000, so that net 
t earnings are at a ratio of around 50 
! per cent. In other words, upon such 
l earnings a .5 per cent dividend could 
I be paid.
! After a consultation with recqgnlzad 

oil experts. Manager Slater has de
rided to Increase the depth of the No. 
t and 9 wells In the expectation of 
toon piercing another and more per
manent oil pool. Drilling of two ad- 

“'âBIlonal wells at Glencoe Is now being 
«ggressiyely pushed, and the manage
ment are optimistic results soon to 
be recorded will quickly bring the 
monthly output up to over double 
what it now le.

It should not be overlooked that re
liable Judges consider Rock'wood OH 
and Gas holdings of 5300 acres in 
western Ontario as the very best for 
oU ln the district. The company's 
treasury Is sufficiently strong in cash 
to thoroly drill this acreage. At the 
present time drilling is In progress on 
adjoining properties to Rockwood, 
owned by Imperial Oil Company in
terests, and the success of this de
velopment work will practically prove 
up this company’s large holdings in 

section.
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$01-80$ Dominion Bank Building, 
TORONTO, ONTARIO. 

Specialists ln dividend-paying Mining 
OU stacks. Phone Ad. ISM.

900—Loan, Trust. Etc,— 
148%REFUSED TO WORK. Canada Landed ...

Canada Permanent 
Colonial Invest. ..
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron & Erie....

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Landed Banking .,
Lon. & Canadian................. 126%
Tor. Gen. Trusts .
Toronto Mortgage ..........

—Bonds.—

5 167 aam. Oct. 27.—For ref 
lohn Vandusen 
Ip was sentenced to 
m r.iirwasb prison whe 
in the ’ounty police com 

fagi.-tratn Arnold. Defe 
aign.-d a wfcek ago and 
» grace to find work, to

---------BUY' BONDS-------
CENT FARE EXPECT1

64%
133 Chicago, Oct 27.—Reports that Tur

key had made an offer which virtually 
amounted to surrender brought about 
a decided setback today in the value 
of corn.
1 1-2 to l-8c net lower, with November 
1.25 3-8 to 1.25 1-2, and December 
1.20 3-4 to 1.20 7-8. Oats finished l-8c 
to 1 l-2c down. The outcome in pro
visions was an advance ranging from 
50 to 1.50.

Com closed at nearly the lowest fig
ures of the day, regardless of an
nouncement tht minimum hog prices 
for November would be advanced, and 
of the likelihood therefore that demand 
for com to feed hogs would be much 
enlarged. The posting of the new hog 
prices came after the corn market had 
succumbed to the bearish Influence of 
the news regarding Turkey, 
over, signs appeared to Indicate that 
Austria might soon follow ^Turkey, and 
there were bearish advices at hand re
lative to the disposal of Alsace-Lor
raine. Under such circumstances and 
notwithstanding wet weather, all at
tempts to rally the1 market met with 
but little success.

-, ■ Oats weakened with corn.
Provisions went soaring’ on account 

of a big lift given to minimum hog 
prices for November. The greatest 
resulting advance in provisions was 
$3 on January delivery of pork. Top. 
most quotations of the day, tho. Were 
not maintained.

of c 204 J. P. BICKELL & CO. -1196■BUY BONDS------------
MAIN ORE BODY LEAD

LOCATED ON DAVIDSON

VAs a mater of 140 fNew York Cotton Exchange 
I New York Product Bxohaoge 

bers i Chicago Board of Trade 
I Wlnaipeg Grain Exchange 
Tororto Standard Stock Exchange 

Standard Bank Bldg., Tenant#, Cans

Asked. Bid. 
' 27203 The market closed heavy,Apex ..........................

Boston Creek .........
Davidson ...............
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake .............
Dome ' Mines ..........
Eldorado ...................
Elliott ........................................  36
Gold Reef ............. ........................ .
Hollinger Con. .6.20
Hattie ■.... j. 57
Keora .........................
Kirkland Lake ................  39%
Lake Shore .................. 90
McIntyre .................................158
Moneta ......................... .
Nosvray Mines ...........
Porcupine V. & N. T,
Porcupine Crown 16% 15
Porcupine Gold . .v. »...................
Porcupine Imperial 1% 1
Porcupine Tisdale ...............   1% 1%
Porcupine Vlpond 
Preston .........,.4%
Schumacher Gold M...
Teck - Hug be i# .. .. 35
Thompson-Krist .....%?. .. 5%
West Dome Cons. .......... 11 u

Silver—
Adanac ..........
Bailey ......................
Beaver.........................
Chambers-Ferland ..... 10
Coniagas |................... ..4.00
Crown Reserve  ........ 22
Foster .................. ..............
Gifford ..............................
Great Northern ... ,S..
Hargraves .........................
Hudson Bay ...................
Lorrain ..........................
La Rose ...........................
McKinley-Darragh ....
Mining Corp.....................
Nipissing ...........................
Ophir ...................................
Peterson Lake ........
Right-of-Way............... .
Silver Leaf .....................
Seneca Sup........................
Tlmlskamlng............... . 31%
Trethewey ...........
Wettlaufer...........
York. Ont.............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....
Rockwood .............

6% 6 Mi25
31 30%
» 25Canada Bread ................

Can. Locomotive .........
Dominion Iron ............
Elec. Development ...
Mexican L. & P..............
Penmans .........................
Prov. of Ontario.............
Rio Janeiro ...................

do. 1st mort., 5 p.c.. 
Spanish River ...
Steel of Canada".
War Loan, 1925 .
War Loan, 1931 .
War Loan, 1937 .

.... 90 89 V.7 is
..12.50 11.75

Stringer Cut Below 450-Foot Level 
is Very Rich.

The second shaft of the Davidson 
Gold Mines which is nearing the ore 
body recently located by diamond 
drills, cut a stringer below the 450- 
foot level Friday. This Is undoubted
ly a lead from the main ore .body now 
being so fight. The stringer Is very 
rich, showlngsplenty of free gold. The 
formation into which the shaft has en
tered Is schlsted basalt and Is remark
ably frac table. The management an
ticipate that It will not be long be
fore the big ore body at the 550 and 
650 levels will be encountered.

This development work is of great 
importance to the mine. The sanguine 
expectations of the management can 
be conveyed best by giving assay 
values of the drill cores which pierced 
the_ore body at the 650-fodt level. One 
diamond drill passed thru an ore body 
30 feet wide assaying $24.00 to the 
ton, while another drill pierced the 
ore 'body at the $50-foot level, show
ing 30 feet of $27.00 ore. Should the 
ore bodies on development prove ln 
value anything like assay indications, 
the Davidson Company will have one 
of the most Important assets yet dis
covered ln the Porcupine camp.

The old workings of the Davidson 
have been developed to an advanced 
stage down to the 300-foot level and 
ore In sight In this section was es
timated at the< end of 1917 to be 
worth $1,400,000. The new 60-ton 
mill on the property has been treating 
ore from these workings^

------------ BUY BONDS--------- —
NEW YORK COTTON.

1290 tier than 12 %85 84% LOUIS J. WEST & CO.43. 46 "i86Ipeg. Oct. 27.—The city oej 
hv afternoon dectM to pdl 
t. or.'street rati».ay fares n 
pile utilities commission. • ) 

fare will likely be record"* 
offer by the Winnipeg H 

liiway Company to sell «if 
| Immediately, for a 
h the physical valuation „ 
Lv was made tb the council.
I----------BUY BONDS-

RED BOXES OV

M,5.10 ibere Standard Stock Bzeheaga76
MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter. 
Cenfederatiea life Bid*., TORONTO.

5 5%83com- 39;/......... 82
il......... 97

50
84% 167 19

13% re-

WM.À.LEE&S0N15%94% 18 17---- BUY BONDS-----
TORONTO SALES.

prove
More-1

Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Lean 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 462 and Park 667.

Op. High. Low. Cl.

SS'S ‘it ts *.’4 ,n
Con. Smel. .. 24% 24% 24%
Dom. Can. .. 36 36 36 36
Dome ..............  12% 12% 12% 12%
Dom. Iron <. 64 64 64 64
Duluth Trac.. 41 41 41 41
Maple L. pf.. 97 97 97 97
Steamships ..47 47 47 47
Twin City ... 51 51 51 ,61
War -Loan—

do. 1925 ... 96% 96% 96% 96% $200
do. 1931 ... 96% 96% 96% 96% $500
do. 1937 ... 94% 94% 93% 94% $3,600

------------ BUY BONjPS------------
MONTREAL STOCKS.

^eron & Co.', 4 Colborne street, report 
closing quotations in Montreal as follows:
BeSn0CTket:... .no msh- ^ cloae" Salee- 
Brompton ... 61% 62 ffl% 62
Brazilian .... 60 ........................
Can. Car .... 32%......................... '
Can. Cem. ... 65 ............................
Can. S. S. pf. 76% 76% 76% 76%
Dom. Iron .. 63% 63% 63% 63%
St. of Can. .. 66% 66% 66 66%
Nova Scotia. .66 ............................
War loans— 

do. 3937 94% 94% 94% 94% $12.000
do. 1931.... 96%............................ $500

------------ BUY BONDS------------

Sales.
20 174r 4'85% 10
23% 2324% 56---------- .

am. Oct. 27.—The Daughte 
Empire have finished PSlllfe 
hstmas boxes for the tnen-.t 
i and district overseas, Me 
thousand boxes have bw

3225
5%100 ar.

113

p. 0. MERSON & CO.- 25
9%10

25 4
30% 30%5 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS * 19%------ BUY BONDS-

«97 LUMSDEN BUILOINO19

Mitchell 9"% 2 Dividend Notices.3% FIX HOG PRICES. 44

BANK OF MONTREAL20.00 —,------- BUY, BONDS----------- -
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

. Washington, Oct. 26.—November 
hpg prices have been agreed upon at 
(conférences here between officials of 
the food administration and bureau of 
markers find representatives of pro
ducers, commission men and packers, 
market cehtres were notified today, 
but announcement of prices here was 
withheld.

1
"3540

OTICT^is^ hereb^^ven^

HALF per cent., upon the paid up 
Capital Stock of this Institution, has 
been declared for the current quarter, 
also a BONUS or ONE per cert., 

payable on and after Monday, 
ECOND DAY OF DECEMBER 

next, to Shareholders of record of Slat 
October, 1918.

By order of the Board. 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR.

General Manager.
Montreal, 22nd October, 1918.

40% :ts1 Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—Cash trading 
dull on the market today, 
unchanged for October and 1% cents low
er for December. Barley closed 1% 
cents lower for October and 2% cents 
lower for December. Flax closed six cents 
lower for November and 6% cents lower 
for December.

Winnipeg market—Oats: October, 85%; 
December, open 81 to 81%; 79%. Barley: 
Oct., 79%: December, 1.11; 1.09%; correc- 

Flax: November, 3.63,

:280 250 was 
Oats closed160 8.70 8.5|10 6 l25 ■ 106 4%r 11,293

both252N A ------------BUY BOND®------------
GAIN IN RESERVES 

t)F NEW YORK BANKS

--------- BUY BONDS----------
LIVERPOOL- MARKETS.

Liverpool, Oct. 26.—Beef, extra India 
mess, 370s.

Pork, prime mess, western, 330s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s. 
Bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

152s.
Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 160s.
Long clear middles, light. 28 to 34 lbs., 

160s; do., heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 159s,
Short clear backs, 18 to 20 lbs., 157$. 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs,. 128s.

„ Lard, prime western, in tierces, 149s 
fid; American refined, palls, 152s; do., 
boxes. 150s.

Tallow, Australian in London, 72s. 
Turpentine spirits, 126s.
Rosin common, 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined, Is 6%d.
Linseed oil, 62s.

' Cottonseed oil, 68s 6d.
War kerosene. No. 2, Is 2%d.

------------ BUY BONDS------------
CHICAGO MARKETS.

the S25 25-Y 5
1 %JA1' tion to follow.

3.60; December, 3.54%, 3.50%.
Cashprices—Oats: No. 2 C.W.t 86; No.

3 C.tVw S3 ; extra No. 1 feed, 83; No. 1 
feed, 81; No. 2 feed, 78. Barley: No. 3, 
C.W., 1.08%; No. 4 C.W., 1.08%; rejected, 
97%; feed. 96%. Flax: No. 1 N.W.C..
3.62; No. 2 C.W., 3.59.

------------ BUY BONDS------------

j 6 5

NEW YORK MARKET 
CLOSED STRONG

nNew York. Oct. 26.—The actual con
dition of clearing house banks and 
trust companies for the week shows 
that they hold $133,777,710 reserve in 
expose of legal requirements. This is 
an increase of $194.134,550 from last 
week.

10%J. P. Blckell A Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows;

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. .. 29.15 30.06 29.16 29.86 29.19
Mar. .. 28.81 29.60 28.80 29.44 28.78
May .. 28.50 29.35 28.50 29.18 28.64
July .. 28.43 29.05 28.41 29.03 28.40
Oct, ., ..... ..... ..... ..... 31.05
Dec. .. 29.62 30.65 29.60 30.88 29.71

------------ BUY BONDS------------
SWINE FOOD SUPPLY.

-----------BUY BOffbS-------
STANDARD SALES.EHI

1THE BANK OF TORONTO«
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Gold-
Apex ...............
Dome Ext.... „„ ...
Dome M... .12.00
Hattie.............57 ...
Kirkland L... 39 
Lake Shore .. 92 
McIntyre ....157 
Newray M.... 14 
P. Crown .... 17 
P. Tisdale ... 1%
Preston
Schumacher , 23% 23 
Teck-Hughes. 34 
West Dome.. 11% ...
V. N. T.......... 17% ... .

Silver—
Adanac ...
Bailey ....
Beaver ........... 30%..............................
Hargraves ... 3% 4 3% 4
McKln-Dar. . 40%...........................
Ophir .............. 5% ... '................
Timisk.............. 31% 32 31% ...

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood ... 11 ... 10' 11

Total sales—114,225.

1
Dividend No. 1494% 6 4% 6 37,500

. ... 2.000

2,200 
800 

4,000

23 MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.---------- BUY BONDS----------
TWIN CITY EARNINGS. 130Gradually Broadened Out and 

Ended With Number of 
Substantial Gains.

! If Notice Is hereby given that a D1VI-
88M cia
current quarter, being at the rate of 
ELEVEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM, 
upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of the 
Bank, has tht» day been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and Its Branches on and after 
the SECOND DAY OF DECEMBER 
NEXT, to Shareholders of record at 
the "close of business on the Twelfth 
day of November next.
By order of the 

THOS.

Montreal, Oct. 27.—The feature of the 
local grain market for the week has 
been the strong feeling prevailing ln all 
lines, and prices advanced. Scarcity of 
rye has been the feature of the milling 
Industry. The condition of the mlllfeed 
market was unchanged. A firm feeling 
prevailed in the rolled oats market.

Eggs advanced 7c to 10c a dozen for 
strictly new-laid and fancy eggs during 
the week.

An Tasy feeling prevailed all week ln 
the potato market.

The butter market was wt 
cial feature. The feature of 
market was the very high prices paid 
in the country.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 98c to 99c.
Flour—New standard grade, $11.50 to 

$11.65.
Rolled oato—Bags, 90 lbs.. $5.20 to

$5.30.
Bran, $37.25; shorts, $42.25; moulllle, 

$68 to 170.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $25 to

;;; 'gj ;;;
ill 156 157
14% 14 14% 2,000

1,000 
3,000 
1.000 
3.000 
1.500 
3,000 
1,000

Twin City gross ln September was 
$326,758, as against. $849.506 a year ago, 
and net income $80,765, as against $125,- 
130.

1$
"

500* » » London, Oct. 26.—Keepers of pigs 
have been notified by the board of 
agriculture of the probable discontin
uance of the small ration of concen
trated feed which has hitherto been 
allowed them. The notice' says that 
every possible ton of shipping and 
space hae to be spared to bring Am
erican soldiers and their supplies to 
France. The board eays that It is 
because of the policy to force the 
"war to an early, successful Issue that 
action in cuttl 
is taken, much 
Acuities imposed upon owners ot live 
stock.

I 3 i ----------BUY BONDS----------
ON NEW YORK CURB,1V 4

New York, Oct 26.—Starting In ten
tative fashion, today's stock market 
gradually broadened and advanced In 
vrious directions, closing strong, with 
a number of very substantial gains

Oils soon asserted their recent su
premacy, Mexican Petroleum leading 
at a gain of almost 13 points, .Royal 
Dutch rising 14 and Texas Company

Advances in the motors and sub
sidiaries ranged from two to five 
points, and Shippings and metals were 
higher by one to three points, while 
South Porto Rico Sugar was promi
nent among the inactive specialties at 
a gain of 15.

Rails helped sustain the buoyant 
movement of the last half-hour, South
ern Pacific showing evidence of fur
ther substantial absorption on its jump 
of 3 1-4 points. Union Pacific, St. 
Paul preferred, and Reading embraced 
the other Strong transportations.

U.S. Steel made a belated advance 
of 1 1-2 points ln anticipation of next 
week’s publication of the quarterly 

! Port, and independent steels, includ- 
j ing the munitions group, made similar 
1 gains. Utilities were neglected except 

for the. strength of People's Gas and 
Ohio Gas, but tobaccos and fertilizers 
shared materially in the movement. 
Sales amounted to"350.000 shares.

The bank statement offered an Index 
to the week’s heavy shifting of money 
actual loans and discounts expanding 
almost $105,000,000. reserves of mem
bers in the federal reserve bank in- 
vreasing $98.000,000 and 
selves showing a gain of $104,000,000.

Bonds, including internationals, were 
Irregular, except for firmness In Lib
erty 3 1-2’s. Total sales (par value) 
aggregated $8,775,000.

Old United States bonds

Hamilton B. Wills received the follow- 
1 ing wire at the close of t 

Curb market on Saturday:
L steady market prevailed th

tire session, traders apparently awaiting 
developments over Sunday before making 
commitments. Steady accumulation con
tinues ln tho leading copper and oil 
stocks. United Motors was strong in 
sympathy with General Motors on the 
big .board. Herla was in splendid de
mand around the high prices for this 
vear.

---- --------BUY BONDS------------

New York 
quiet and 

ut the en- J. P. Blckell & Co. report the following 
.prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

132 1.32 131%
125% 12o% 127
120% 120% 122%

71% 70% 70% 71%
71 69% 69% 71%

70% 70% 68% 68% 70

c
III 6% III 9% ... 1.500 

15,000
1,000

15,500
1,000
2.500 
4,600

tiMut spe- 
tne cheese

Board, 
r. HO5\ \ i W,

General Manager. 
The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, 

October 23rd, 1918.
Com-

Oct...........134
Nov.
Dec...........123

Oats—
Oct........... 71%
Nov.......... 71
Dec

i 5 % m
:% 123%

128

$15.25; pigs, good to ebolee, $11.50 t*
$14.60.

Cattle—Receipts, 2600; compared with) 
a week ago, good to choice western and j 
native steers 7Bo to $1 higher, with tn«j 
stances of more; light, 50c higher; but«8 
cher cattle, 50c to $1 higher; canner* 
steady; calves, 60c higher; feeders, 25a 
higher.

Sheep and tambe—Receipts. 1000; coma 
pared with a week ago, market SOo to 
$1.50 higher; most -advance on median* 
grades of killing and feeding lambs.

down feed "suppliée 
it -deplores the dif-

6.400
; BUY BONDS

Pork-NEW YORK CURB.
Oct.................................................................. B35.10
Nov, io* ••••• • • • • • •••• .B36.10 B3d.10
Jan..........  42.00 43.00 41.50 41.50

Lard—
Oct............
Nov.
Jan.

Vt.7 Closing prices Saturday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills. 
In the Royal Bank Building, were as 
follows: Bid. Asked.
Beaver .........................
Buffalo ..................... ..
Crown Reserve .........
Dome Lake ...............
Dome Extension ...
Hattie ......................... .
Hollinger .....................
Kerr Lake .................
La Rose .......................
McKinley-Darragh .
McIntyre .........
Nipissing .........
Peterson Lake
Timiskaming .............
Vlpond .........................
West Dome Cons. ..

Cheesi Finest easterns, 24%o to 26c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 49c to 50c. 
Eggs—Selected. 64c; No. 1 stock;' 49c. 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots. $1.80. 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, 325.50 to.

40.00
i

: mu 111:Mill
21.97

1 .... $0 ,31(Ù “Meantime this Message 
Comes

"Meantime this message comes from your 
kmsmen who fight for you yonder in 
France and Flanders: ‘We have fought 
and we have endured ; we will fight and 
endure to the end. As we do our part,' 
so we pray that you should do yours 
until the dawn of abiding peace through 
Victory V ”—Premier Borden.

$26.Ribs—50 1.00 Lard—Pure wood palls, 20 lbs., net, 
81%c to 33c.Oct............... 19 22 Nov.

Jan........... 23.50 23.52 22.50
------------ BUY BONDS-

13 16 ■BUY BONDS23 25J EAST BUFFALO UVE STOCK.ft! 50 57...5,no
5.75

5.25 WORLD’S PRIZE FOR WHEAT. East Buffalo. OoL $6.—Cattle—Re. 
oeipts, 650. Slew.

Calve»—Receipts.
6.25

■ 42 Wa» Awarded to Saskatchewan Man 
by I nternational Soil Products 

Exposition.

100. Steady, $T t* 
$19.

Hogs—Receipts, 320S. Firmer;
$17 to $17.26; mixed and yorkers 
light yorkers. $15.71 to $!•; pigs, 
to $16.76; roughs, $14.25 to $14.60;
$10 to *12.

39 ' 41re- ...............1.66
.........

.... 30

1.60Ï 9.00
12 UNION UVE STOCK RECEIPTS.

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 27.—A world’s 
sweepstakes prize for wheat toss been 
awarded to Seager Wheeler of Roe- 
them, Saskatchewan, Canada, by the 
International Soil Products Exposi
tion, which was prepared here, but not 
opened to the public because of the 
influenza closing order, it was an
nounced last night. Awards were made 
to exhibitors on a ribbon and trophy 
baeie.

First prize for the most artistic ex
hibit was awarded to the Province of 
Manitoba. First prize for best dis
play of sorghums fell to Florida. The 
greater part of the other awards were 
given to Kansas and Missouri exhibi
tors.

17 stage.20’rt The total receipts of live stock at the 
Union Yards for today's market consist 
of 3350 cattle, 2100 lambs, 1046 hogs and 
260 calves.

io 12ft Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2961, 
Steady to strong; lambs, $9 to $1*25} 
others unchanged.

-BUY BONDS------------
Prussian Upper House Passes

The Three Electoral Bills
------------ BUY BONDS------------

MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR KILLING.
------BUY BONDS------
HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered In Toronto, furntehed , 
by John HaOam:

City H Mes—City butcher hides, greet» 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green flats, 41#; 1 
veal Up. 30e; horsehldes, city take #ff,A 
$8 to $7; sheep, $8» to $5.60. *

Country Market# — Beef hides, flat, 
cured, lie to 2fto: green, lie to Wot , 
deacon or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75; horse- 
hides, country take off. No. L $$ to $7: • 
No. 2, $1 to $8: No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $5; horsehair, farmers’ stock. $SS.

Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar
rel», 16C to ITs; country solids, tat bar
rels, No. 1, 15c to Wrt cakes. No. I, lie 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to . 
fuallty. fine, ftftc to «Se. Washed wed. ! 
(tea see to We.

!

t List of week’s killing from Oct» If to 
OcL 25. 1918:
Total number of cattle dressed by

Amsterdam, Oct. 27.—The Prussian 
upper house has passed en Woe tne 
three electoral bills as 
special committee, according 
Berlin despatch. The1 reactionaniee 
did rot vote. 1

------------ BUY BONDS------------
DOCTOR DIES OF “FLU.”

Sfayner, Oct. 27.—Dr. J. A. John
ston succumbed yesterday to an at
tack of pneumonia, following Influenza' 
after an illness of ten days. Altho 
quite unfit he had been attending In
fluenza patiente for a week previously. 
He was In his 65th year, and leaves a 
widow and three young children.

—------—BUY BONDS------------

6%: ;!h * amended by 
to a

excess re-
Total number of email stuff 'dresse! 
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MONEY AND EXCHANGE.*" •

X ered - 1271
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY 

Limited
------------ BUY BONDS-----------

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, OcL 2«.—Hogs—Receipts, 8000; 
market very active; unevenly 60c to $1 25 
higher than Friday’s opening, mixed and 
packing grades advancing most. Bat
chers. $17.25 to $13: light, $16.75 to $17.71; 
packing, $15.25 to $17.25; rough, $14.65 to

L -BUY BONDS-
OIL MARKEJ.

1London. Oct- 26.—Money, 3 per 
; cent. Discount rates, short and three 
mouths’ bills 3 17-32 per cent. 

------------ BUY BONDS_______

t London. OcL 26.—Calcutta linseed, 
afloat, £29 15s; Unseed oil, 58s; sperm 
oil, £54; petroleum, American refined. Is 
10%A

f ■j
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Gold
Peace Stocks 

Silver '
In this week’s Market Despatch. 

Sent free upon request.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Ex.) 

Private Wire to N. Y. Curb.
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

i

UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

10 Trusts and Guarantee. 
25 Sterling Bank.
15 Home Bank.
150 Canadian Oil. ’

HERON & CO-
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

4 COLBORNE ST.

UVE STOCK MARKET

Cobalt Shipments
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»nd a thousand other things. And just now Great 1 
Britain finds it inconvenient to pay us in cash. Sa « 
Canada gives her these war needs on credit, that is, 
agrees to temporarily advance the cost of these large Æ 
purchases in Canada. And to raise the money, Can-'Hl* 
ada issues and offers to you, Victory Bonds. The" 
farmers, the merchants, the manufacturers, the ^ 
workers are thereby paid in cash and the wheels of 8 
commerce keep revolving. These wheels would Vi 
qmcMy stop if our Canadian people failed to buy 1 
Victory Bonds. 3
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, Q* h other words you mean that we weeM have
depression throughout the Country?

A. Absolutely. If the loan failed, factories 
would dose wages cease, and the farmers would be 
unable to sell the bulk of their produce.

Q. Do Great Britain, France and the 
States raise

'
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United

’Em
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money the same way fs—ih dees?
. A- Y“;. Thc Pe°P,es °f all three Countries have 
bought billions and billions' worth of bonds to 
finance their obligations and defeat the Huns

/

The ABC of the 
Victory Loan 1918

V m MÜ
■*;5thI Q. Is this demanding much of our people?

A. No, indeed. Quite the contrary! Canada 
generously offers you the safest investment in the 
world and pays you Sy3 per cent, interest, to shorten- 
the war, to hasten victory and meanwhile make 
Canadian more prosperous.

/
I3

VICTORY p
¥ Q. What is die Victory Loan of 1918?

A. Just like the Victory Loan of 1917—a loan 
of money by the people of Canada to their Country.

Q* Why does Canada again need money?
A. To help finance and win the war. This 

money buys food, clothing and ammunition for our 
soldiers—it goes to our farmers, our merchants and 
industries—without it our commerce would be 
paralyzed. <

Q. Please explain more fully.
À. Well, Great Britain buys our wheat and other 

grains and foodstuffs, our lumber, our ammiAiitionk
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Make militarism impotent—chain bar- The investment feature of the Victory Loan is remark- 
barity into helplessness. Buv Victory Bonds u°u letj hlg^ rate of retum °,n tfie 83(681 invest-1 , , , y ictory Donas ment m the world. And you re putting your dollars where they’ll
and snap the handcuffs on “Kultur.” do Democracy the most good.

You can fight with your dollars. You can deal a R™ g<* buSy! Buy! Buy early and often.
death blow with your morjey. You can score a knockout with your want to hasten peace. ' ^ b°y m°rC lf yoU

“Snap em on.”
Last
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year we Canadians provided $650,000,000 for War duimw 
—$ 150,000,000 in the March War Loan, $400,000 000 in the No L v?* 
Loan, and $ 100,000,000 from the banks’. Theto^Loans ptvidedlncLdT fo^ 

i War purposes to date aggregate $950,000,000. d

tiatiiI

Buying a $50 Bond is only buying enough if it cramps
you to buy it. Buying a thousand dollar bond is buying too little if 
you can buy more. “Snap ’em on.”
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WHAT BECAME OF IT ALL?
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Buy—buy—buy! Buy all yI ' thanou can—more you
can easily buy—as much as you dare to spare. We’ve got to get 
behind this thing with our might and

8 2. That the British Government lend us
îcA.SSf® ?n4 England the $534,- 
450,826 which we needed there to 
feed, clothe, munition and 
Canadian Army.

cormt„r;uf **British Iin Canada. needed to buy wh=at and other auppKes 1

L 1. That it all be spent in Canada to buy 
food, shells, explosives, aeropl 
and other war necessaries.

mam.
anes

A lukewarm attack won’t win a trench arid a lisdess
Victory Bond purchase won’t be your full duty. Buy until 
know you’re up to your limit.

pay our
!
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